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Stellingen:

l.

Toepassingvan Ulocladium atrum tegenBotrytis spp.iseenvormvan
ziektepreventie.
Dit proefschrift.

2.

Eengoedetiming van Ulocladium atrum toepassing isessentieelvoor
succesvolle bestrijding vanBotrytis spp.endient gerelateerd te worden
aandefenologie van net gewas.
Dit proefschrift.

3.

Deecologische nichevan eencompetitieveantagonist overlapt in
belangrijke mate met die van nette bestrijden pathogeen.

4.

Het plukkenvandoor Botrytis aangetaste aardbeien is,door het saniterend
effect,winstgevender dan het plukken vaneenzelfde aantalgezonde
aardbeien.

5.

Deontwikkeling van biologische bestrijdingsstrategieen is maatwerk.

6.

Om het gedrag van schimmels te begrijpen moetje 'denken'alseen
schimmel.

7.

Carpoolen verkort despits maar maaktdie,door werktijdsynchronisatie,
niet per seminder druk.

8.

Hetinternet is het medium bij uitstek om informatie over RSI te
verspreiden.

9.

HetWorld WideWeb heeft meerovereenkomst met een mycelium dan
met eenweb.

10.

Hetinstellen vaneenvierdaagse werkweek, waarbij dewerkdagen over
alledagenvandeweek worden verdeeld,iseffectiever tegenfiles dan het
voortdurend aanpassenvan hetwegenstelsel.

11.

Hallucinerende paddestoelen, wat eengezwam!
(UtrechtsUniversiteitsblad on-line)
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Kessel, G.J.T., 1999. Biological control of Botrytis spp. by Ulocladium atrum, an
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12tables, 18figures, Englishand Dutch summary.

Plant pathogenic fungi from the genus Botrytis cause economically important
diseasesinawide rangeofcropsduringthe production phaseaswellaspost harvest
phase.Controlisbasedonthefrequent useoffungicides.Alternativeapproachesfor
control are studied because of the development of fungicide resistance in the
pathogen and environmental concerns. The fungal saprophytic antagonist
Ulocladium atrum isaneffective biologicalcontrolagentof B. cinereaincyclamen.
U. atrum mayalso beeffective against B. cinereain other crops and against other
Botrytisspp.Thebiocontrol effect ofU. atrum isbasedon acompetitive interaction
with B. cinereain plant tissue.Animmuno-histologicaltechniquewasdeveloped to
visualizetheinteraction between the mycelia of Botrytis spp.andU. atrum in plant
tissue and quantify colonization levels. Nutrient competition was found to be the
dominantantagonistic mechanismbetweenthespeciesandpre-emptive colonization
of planttissue byU. atrum wasidentified asthe most promising biocontrol strategy.
Necrotic plant tissueisthe primarytarget for U. atrum applications,sincethisisthe
(only) niche available to both Botrytis spp.and U.atrum. Pre-emptive colonization
of naturally necrotic tissue by U.atrum was highly effective against B.cinerea in
cyclamen,whereasU. atrum applications againstB. elliptica in lilywere ineffective.
Acomparison of both pathosystems suggeststhr.secriteriathat governthe potential
successofU. atrum asabiocontrolagent.1)TheremustbeanicheinwhichU. atrum
competeswiththe pathogen;2)Thecompetitive ability ofU. atrum inthis nichehas
to besufficient toallowfor competitiveexclusionofthe pathogen.3)Thenichefrom
which the pathogen can beexcluded hasto be essentialfor disease development.
Coloniesof U. atrum have lower radialgrowth ratesthanthoseof theBotrytis spp.
studied.Inpracticalbiocontrol,thiscompetitive disadvantage oftheantagonist can
beovercome by applying ahigh density of its conidia in auniform distribution on
thetargettissue.

Voorwoord
Schimmels en andere micro-organismen zijn een essentieel onderdeel van ons
dagelijksleven.Hetbenuttenvannatuurlijkeinteractiestussenmicro-organismenom
plantenziekten tebestrijdeniseenrelatief nieuwterreinvanonderzoek. Enkelevan
deonderzoeksstapjes die nodigzijnomeenbiologisch alternatief te kunnen bieden
voor chemische bestrijdingsmiddelenzijn beschrevenin dit proefschrift.
Deenormehoeveelheidwerkdieverrichtisomeniginzichtte krijgenindeinteractie
tussen plantpathogene Botrytis soorten en de antagonist Ulocladium atrum komt
zeker niet alleenvoor mijn rekening.Debegeleiding wasgoedverzorgd,maar liefst
vier begeleiders stuurden het onderzoek terwijl twee maal per jaar de STW
gebruikerscommissie zijn licht liet schijnen op de behaalderesultaten.
NyckleFokkema,jouw ideeenvormdendebasisvoor hetonderzoekaan biologische
bestrijdingvanBotrytis.Jehebtje nietdagelijks met hetonderzoek bemoeit maarje
was beschikbaar als het nodig was. Jouw enthousiasme en inzichten zijn erg
belangrijk voor megeweest.Jiirgen Kohl,jij verzorgde veelaldedagelijkse sturing
van het (praktische) werk en de inbedding en ondersteuning van dit onderzoek
binnen de Botrytis groep op het IPO.Menig keer hebjij naar ons geluisterd alser
weer eensiets anders liep dan verwacht. Oplossingen voor problemen waren ook
vaakvanjouw hand.Samenmet Wopke van der Werf hadje ook de twijfelachtige
eer de eerste versie van menig manuscript te mogen bewonderen. Ik ben je zeer
erkentelijk voor je onvermoeibareinzet bij het onderzoek wat geleid heeft tot dit
proefschrift. Wopke,jij hebt mijn handelenwandelop hetvoor mij nieuwe gebied
vansysteemanalyseensimulatieindejuiste richting gestuurd.Gedurendedelaatste
paar maanden van het schrijfwerk zat je in de Verenigde Staten. Dat was echter
absoluut geen remop het correctie werk. Ikhadaf entoe het idee datje helemaal
nooit sliep terwijl de e-mailverbinding roodgloeiend moest zijn van alle heen en
weer gemaildefiles.Veeldankvoor deenorme inzet. RudyRabbinge,jij hieldstrak
dehandaanhettijdschema enje hebt ook menig manuscriptvoorzien van kritische
kanttekeningen. Toen ik na anderhalf jaar werk in mineur kwam melden dat
Ulocladiumwaarschijnlijk nooiteffectief zouzijntegen Botrytisellipticain lelie,was
jouw opgewekte commentaar datik danmijn proefschrift kongaanafronden.Jouw
enthousiasme endeenergie dieervan uitging waserg motiverend.
Heelveelpraktischwerkisgedaandoor CarinLombaers-vander plasenLiadeHaas.
Jullieinzet endoorzettingsvermogen zijnvoor mij eenvoorbeeld geweest.
Binnendegroepvande bovengrondse ecologen op het IPOwashetaltijd erg goed
toeven. Daarnaastwaseraltijd hulp bij "noodgevallen".Thijs,Wilma, Helen,Pedro
en Pieter, bedankt! De zelfgemaakte slingers zal ik in elk geval nooit vergeten.
Daarnaast hebbenookdeproefvelddienst, kassendienst,AIVenveleanderenop het
IPO bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Ali wil ik speciaal

bedanken voor de vele vroege koffie en de koeken. Rob Nelissen en Maurice
Claassens,jullie hebben alsstagiare bijgedragen aan het onderzoek. Jullie kunnen
je bijdragen in dit proefschrift terugvinden.
BuitenWageningen werdondersteuning gegevendoor Ernstvanden EndeenIneke
Pennock-Vosvan het LBO. Veleleliebollen vonden hunweg naarWageningen om
hier mishandeld te worden met Botrytis. Jullie hulp, enthousiasme, opstekers en
adviezenzijnzeergewaardeerd.DemedewerkersvanSchoneveld b.v. InTwello wil
ik bedankenvoor hun niet aflatende enthousiasme voor het Ulocladium werk.
Molley Dewey,your enthusiasm andcontributionsto ourworkwerevery motivating
andgreatly appreciated.Collaborating with you and Natasha Karpovich wasajoy!
Iwould liketo thank allthe participantsinthe PhDdiscussion group l oftheCT.de
Wit Graduate School for Production Ecology for their helpful comments on early
versions of the manuscripts.Your contributions wereincorporated in thisthesis.
Tijdensdeafronding van het proefschrift hebikveelhulpgehadvan RaphdeRooij.
Raph, jouw kennis van DTP gerelateerde zaken was fenomenaal. Ik hoop dat je
tevreden bent met het resultaat. Daarnaastwarenerook nogtwee kaboutertjes die
op miraculeuzewijze onzeweekendenthuis citroentjes friswistenteontlasten.Het
wasaltijd erg prettig thuiskomen opvrijdagavond.
Mijnouderswilik bedankenvoorallestimulansen diezemegegevenhebbentijdens
mijngeheleopleiding.Ikhoopdatjullieopdezemaniereenkleinbeetje zichtkn'jgen
op mijnWageningsewerk. Ikdraag dit proefschrift aanjullie op.
Tot slot wil ik Rina bedanken. De afgelopen maanden waren niet gemakkelijk en
menigweekenden uitstapjeiser bijingeschoten.Zonderjouw hulpensteun hadik
het niet gered.Jehebt er wel een bere-conditie aan overgehouden zoalsik recent
ondervonden heb.Vanaf nu magjij weer met de auto naarje werk en ga ik weer
fietsenin het weekend,dan kanikje tenminste weer bijhouden!
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General Introduction
Plantpathogenic Botrytisspp.areubiquitous fungi causingeconomically important
diseasesin awide range of host speciesthroughout the world.Control of Botrytis
diseasesis basedonthe frequent useoffungicides but remains difficult. Biological
controlof Botrytis spp.isconsidered to beavaluable alternative or supplement to
other controlmeasures.Inrecentyearsthe saprophytic fungalantagonist U. atrum
wasshownto beaneffective biologicalcontrolagent ofBotrytisspp.The biocontrol
effect of U. atrum against Botrytis spp. is based on both species interacting in
necrotic planttissue.Theresearch presentedinthisthesisstudiestheinteraction of
U. atrum andBotrytis spp.in necrotic cyclamen-and lilytissueto gaininsightin the
possibilities of biological controlattissue level,leaf levelandcroplevel.

Plant pathogenic Botrytisspp.
Necrotrophic Botrytis spp. cause economically important diseases during the
production phase aswell as post-harvest. Field and greenhouse vegetables, small
fruits,ornamentals,flower bulbsandforesttreeseedlingsareallattacked byBotrytis
spp.(Coley-Smithetal., 1980).Thesymptomsinclude rotting of aboveground plant
partsandthe harvestable-or harvested product. Members ofthegenusBotrytisare
commonly classifiedintwo groups.1)B. cinerea,abroad spectrum pathogen which
attacks awide range of host plants and 2)species morphologically distinct from 8.
cinereawhich aremore specializedintheir parasitism (Wood,1962)e.g.8. elliptica
onLiliumspp.and8.acladaononion.HyphalcellsofBotrytisspp.are multinucleate
andfrequently heterokaryotic.Sexualrecombination andheterokaryosiscontrolthe
heritable variation found in Botrytis spp. and generate the genetic potential of
Botrytis spp.to adaptto changesin the environment (Lorbeer,1980).
Botrytis cinerea Pers. ex Pers. and Botryotinia fuckeliana (de Bary) Whetz.
(Ascomycetes, Sclerotiniaceae) are the asexual (anamorphic) and sexual
(teleomorphic) stagesinthe life cycleof the sameheterothallic filamentous fungus
(Faretra et al., 1988). 8. cinerea is pathogenic to a range of over 200 host plant
species(Jarvis,1977;1980a) and asaprophyte on necrotic plant material.
Infection of the host can arise from germinating conidia and ascospores, from
mycelium growingindeadplant partsandfrom mycelium establishedin extraneous
organic material (Verhoeff, 1980).The presence of water and exogenous nutrients
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isknown to enhanceinfection byB. cinerea(Chouand Preece,1968;Mansfield and
Deverall, 1974;vanden Heuvel,1981;Fourieand Holz,1998).However, conidia can
also beinfective after dry inoculation and in the absence of exogenous nutrients
(Coleet al., 1996).The role of mycelialinfections in B. cinerea epidemiology is not
clearly established butthey were shown to play arolein strawberry (Jarvis,ig62d)
andin apricot (Yarwood,1948).
Conidia,ascospores,mycelia and sclerotia canbedispersed bywind, rain splash or
growers activities (Jarvis, 1962a, 1962b, 1962c; Ellerbrock and Lorbeer, 1977;
Hausbeck and Pennypacker, 1991). Conidia are produced in large quantities in
infectedcrops(Nicot et al., 1996)andcanbedispersedover large distances.Despite
this dispersalpotential, Kohlet al(1995a)demonstrated in afield experiment that
the majority oftheconidialinfectionsoriginatedfromconidia producedwithin afew
metersfrom theinfection site.
Sclerotia aregenerally believedto bethe primary survivalstructuresof Botrytisspp.
Sclerotia can germinate in three ways: myceliogenic, sporogenic or carpogenic,
giving riseto new dispersalpropagules (Coley-SmithandCooke,1971).Ascospores
of B.fuckeliana have been reported to serve asprimary inoculum in bean (Polach
and Abawi, 1975),grapevine (Vanev, 1965; Kublistskaya and Ryabtseva, 1970) and
conifers (Hainesworth 1949).
B. cinerea causes leaf rot in cyclamen and is a major pathogen in this crop
(Nightingale,1982;Jacob,1987).B. cinereainfection of cyclamen resultsin expanding
lesions on petiolesand leaf blades.Contactinfections from petiole to petiolein the
dense canopy of the cyclamen plant cause the typical symptom of diseased leaf
clusters which reducethe ornamentalvalue of the plant.
B.elliptica Berk. Cooke causes destructive leaf infections in lily plants ('leaf fire')
resultinginseriousyield losses(Dossetal.,1986).Thehostplant rangeofB. elliptica
is practically limited to lily (Lilium spp.) although alternative hosts have been
reported (MacLean, 1948). Conidia or ascospores causing primary infections ofB.
elliptica were reported to originate from sclerotia present in the soiland on plant
debris (van den Ende and Pennock-Vos, 1997).B.elliptica is spreading within and
between lily plants through contact infections and splash or wind dispersal of
conidia (Beymathoe Kingmaandvan Hell, 1931)-B. elliptica infection of lily leaves
results in brown expanding lesions. Associated with the lesion,yellow streaks of
senescingtissuecanbeformed,distally and proximallyfrom the lesion (Dossetal.,
1988).Fromthe leavesB. elliptica migrates to the stemwhere it canblock vascular
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transport and kill plant parts located above the location of steminfection (Beyma
thoe Kingma andvan Hell,1931).

Chemicaldisease control
At present,the controlof diseasescausedbyBotrytis spp.isbasedonthe frequent
use of fungicides. Despite the availability of several effective fungicides and
improved application techniques, control of Botrytis diseasesis often difficult and
incomplete (Gullino, 1992). Botrytis spp. have demonstrated a great potential to
developfungicide resistance(Gullino,1992;Migheli etal.,1990).Aconstant selection
pressure exerted by the frequent use of fungicides led to the development of
resistance to benzimidazoles in the early 1970's (Bollen, 1982; Delp, 1988) and to
dicarboximides inthe ig8o's (Lorenz, 1988).Resistanceto both benzimidazoles and
dicarboximides is now widespread (Gullino, 1992).Chemicalcontrol strategies for
Botrytis spp. using fungicides with different modes of action in alternation or
combinationinorderto avoidresistancedevelopmentarenowcommon practice,but
controlofBotrytisdiseasesremainsdifficult (Leroux,1994).Ontop ofthis,increasing
concernsabout the effects of pesticide residues on environment and human health
(Jansma et al., 1993) lead to an increasing number of restrictions on the use of
pesticides.Integration of chemical,culturaland biologicalcontrolmeasuresguided
bydecision support systemsisnow becoming arationalandrealistic aimto control
diseasescausedbyBotrytisspp.(Gullino,1992;Kerssies,1994;NicotandBailie, 1996).

Biologicalcontrolof necrotrophic fungalpathogens.
For biological control of fungal foliar pathogens using introduced antagonists,
usually adistinction is made between necrotrophic and biotrophic pathogens.This
distinction is based on the potential of nutrient competition in the antagonistic
interaction (Kohl and Fokkema, 1998). Nutrient competition will only be active
against necrotrophic pathogens and not against biotrophic pathogens because
biotrophic pathogensdonotdependonexogenous nutrientsor necrotic planttissue
forinfection andescapefrominteraction with antagonistsinthe phyllosphere after
infection.Infections bynecrotrophic pathogens ontheother handaredependent on
or stimulated by exogenous nutrients (e.g.Chou and Preece,1968;Fokkema etal.,
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1983). Necrotrophic pathogens kill healthy plant tissue by means of toxins or
enzymes beforethey colonizethetissueand utilizetheavailable resources.
Three strategies for biological control of necrotrophic pathogens can be
distinguished (Fokkema, 1993;Kohland Fokkema,1998):
• microbialsuppression ofinfection,
• microbial suppression of mycelial colonization, survival and sporulation of the
pathogen in necrotic plant tissue,
• microbialdegradation of sclerotia asthe primary inoculum for future crops.
Thechoicefor abiologicaldiseasecontrolstrategy dependsonthesensitivity of the
pathogen andthe efficiency of the biocontrol agent during the different stages of
the pathogens life cycle.Thechoicefor anantagonist depends onthe antagonist's
suppressive capabilities, its adaptation to the niche in which the interactions take
placeandonthe averageinteraction time.
Shortinteraction times between pathogen andantagonist require fast antagonistic
mechanisms,suchasthe production of antibiotics or other compounds toxic to the
competitor. Longerinteraction timesallowthe useof antagonists effective through
slower antagonistic mechanisms such asnutrient competition.The niche in which
theinteraction takesplaceischaracterized bynutritional,abiotic andbioticfactors.
Biocontrol agents introduced into aspecific niche needto beecologically adapted
to that niche.

Microbial suppression of infection
Microbialsuppressionofinfectiontakesplaceonthe leafsurface,where interaction
times between pathogen andantagonist are short.This habitat ischaracterized by
rapid fluctuations of temperature, water availability (Burrage, 1971) and nutrient
availability. Allthesefactors aredetermining factorsinthe population dynamics of
the micro-organisms living on the leaf surface. Naturally occurring bacteria,yeasts
andfungi populating the phyllosphere depend on short periods suitablefor growth
and haveto be ableto survive during periods unsuitable for growth with e.g. low
water availability or extremetemperatures. Nutrients availablein the phyllosphere
include leaf leachates (Tukey, 1971), pollen (Chou and Preece, 1968) and aphid
honeydew (Dik et al., 1991).These nutrients also stimulate infection of the leaf by
necrotrophic pathogens. Consumption of phyllosphere nutrients by the natural
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microbial population neutralizes this stimulation of infection, thus providing a
natural mechanism of diseasecontrol of necrotrophic pathogens (Dik et al., 1991).
Fungicides applied to the leaves caneliminate the natural phyllosphere flora after
which phyllosphere nutrients remain on the leaves,thus stimulating infections by
necrotrophic pathogens (Fokkema et al., 1975). Other examples of microbial
suppression of infection involve the useof introduced micro-organisms producing
antibiotics (Knudsen and Spurr, 1987), micro-organisms producing surfactants
reducing the leaf wetness duration (Seddon and Edwards, 1993) and the use of
Thchoderma harzianum isolate T39, which is capable of reducing the level of
hydrolytic enzymes produced byB. cinerea on the leaf surface (Kapat et al.,1998;
Zimandetal.,1996).Trichodex,acommercially available biocontrol product against
B. cinereawasdeveloped basedon 7". harzianum T39.

Microbial suppression of mycelial colonization and sporulation
Microbial suppression of mycelial colonization during the saprophytic phase of
necrotrophic pathogens in necrotic tissue hasthe advantage of significantly longer
interaction times then microbial suppression of infection (Fokkema, 1993)- After
senescence, plant tissue becomes available for saprophytic colonization by
saprotrophic and necrotrophic (pathogenic) micro-organisms. Similar to healthy
plant tissue, necrotic tissue is also exposed to extreme and strongly fluctuating
climatic conditions (Kohl et al.,1995b).The principal nutrient sources in naturally
senesced tissue are formed by remaining cell wall components such as cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin.The amino acids and soluble sugars content is relatively
low due to relocation of these substances to healthy plant parts or reproductive
organs during senescence (Baddeley, 1971). In plant tissue necrotic due to other
causes than senescence, the nutrient sources may include the amino acids and
soluble sugars. Primary colonizers of necrotic tissue, competing for the available
resources include Cladosporium spp., Alternaria spp., Aureobasidium pullulans,
Epicoccumnigrum and B. cinerea (Hudson, 1971). Competitive exclusion of one
primarycolonizer byanother isacommon phenomenonwithin thisgroup offungi.
Thiscan beillustrated bytheincapability of the pathogenic Fusarium roseumf.sp.
cerealis 'Culmorum' to colonize wheat straw which is already colonized by
Penicillium spp.,Alternaria spp.,Stemphylium spp.orAspergillus spp.(Cook,1970).
Competitive interactions between pathogenic and non-pathogenic primary
colonizers of necrotic plant tissue again provide anatural levelof diseasecontrol.
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Thelevelofthe naturaldiseasecontrolisafunction of the availableinocula andthe
environment including the nutritional status of the substrate and micro climate
(Andrews,1992).Examplesof biologicalcontrolvia microbialsuppressionof mycelial
colonization andsporulationincludeapplication ofthefungiAthelia bombacinaand
Chaetomiumglobosum to apple leavesonthe orchardfloor to decrease ascospore
production by Ventuhainaequalis(HeyeandAndrews,1983)andapplication of the
fungusLimonomycesroseipellistowheat strawto reducesexualreproduction of the
wheat pathogen Pyrenophora thtici-repentis (Pfender et al., 1993).

Microbial degradation of sderotia
Sclerotia are survival structures producing the primary inoculum in future crops.
Microbial degradation of sclerotia aims at a reduced survival or viability of
pathogenic sclerotiainthesoiloron/in cropdebris.Thisapproachhasthe advantage
of longinteraction times between pathogen and antagonist.
Coniothyrium minitans isaubiquitous soilborne mycoparasite of plant pathogenic
Sderotinia spp.(Winsch et al., 1993;Zhouand Boland,1998;Whipps andGerlagh,
1992).Application of C. minitans to an infected crop results in a reduction of the
primaryinoculumfor futuregrowing seasons(Gerlaghet al., 1999).C. minitans may
also beappliedto the soilto destroy sclerotia ofSderotinia spp.pathogenic to e.g.
lettuceor oilseedrape.Thisapplication strategy of C.minitans reducesthe disease
pressureinthe current growing season (McQuilken et al., 1995;Budgeet al.,1995).
The commercially available biocontrol product Contans,which is effective against
5.sderotiorum and5.minor,is basedonC. minitans.

Epidemiology
Severalfactors control the rate at which a disease epidemic progresses: infection
efficiency, length of the latent period,lesion growth rateandsporulation capacity.
(ZadoksandSchein,1979).Thereduction of oneofthesefactors maybyitself not be
enough to significantly hamper the development of an epidemic. Compensatory
effects have been reported.B. dnerea in begonia was able to compensate for low
initialinoculum byaccelerated ratesof diseaseprogression (Plautand Berger,1981).
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Microbialdegradationofthe primaryinoculumisspecificallyeffectiveforSclerotinia
sclerotiorum, becausethis pathogen does not useconidia for secondarydispersal.
Leonard and Mundt (1984) and Sache and Vallavieille-Pope (1995) both used
mathematical modelsto analysethe relation between eachof thefactors involved
in diseaseprogress andthe progressof the epidemic.They both concludedthat for
specieswith short latent periodsandlargesporulation capacities,suchasB. cinerea,
decreasingthesporulationcapacityandthusthe reproduction pergeneration would
beof great benefit to the crop.

Biologicalcontrolof Botrytisspp.using Ulocladiumatrum
Ulodadium atrum Preuss (Deuteromycetes,Dematiaceae)is asaprophytic fungus,
mostly encountered in conjunction with degradation of organic materials,in soils
and above ground. It is also one of the micro-organisms responsible for the
degradation of wood and stone of monumental buildings (Almendros et al., 1985;
Gutierez et al.,1995).Inthree casesU. atrum has been identified asaminor plant
pathogen responsiblefor leaf spotin cucumber (Butler etal.,1979),leaf spotdisease
of potato in Peru (Turkensteen, 1979) and achene blemish of sunflower in Israel
(Shtienberg,1994).InrecentyearsU. atrum isolate385wasidentified asan effective
biological control agent of Botrytis spp.(Kohl et al.,1995b, 1995c, 1998).U. atrum
385wasisolatedfrom anecrotictip ofa fieldgrown onion.Itsuppresses sporulation
of Botrytis spp. under greenhouse and field conditions (Kohlet al.,1995b,1995c).
Conidia ofU. atrum survive long dry periodsinthe phyllosphere (Kohlet al.,1995c)
andU. atrum isgrowinginatemperature range matchingthat of Botrytisspp.(Kohl
et al., 1999).IncommercialcyclamencropsU. atrum applications were as effective
againstB. cinereaasthegrowers'standardfungicide program (Kohlet al.,1998). The
controleffectofU. atrum againstBotrytisspp.isbasedonbothspecies competitively
interacting in planttissue (Kohlet al.,1997).

Mycelial interactions
Biologicalcontrolthrough suppression of pathogen development in necrotic tissue
is an attempt to manage an interacting microbial community in favour of the
biocontrol agents. Biocontrol agents are applied to pre-emptively colonize a
substrateorto recolonizeasubstratedisplacingthe pathogen (Andrews,1992).Park
8
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(i960) classified harmless or beneficial fungal interactions as symbiotic and
interactions detrimental to at least one of the species as antagonistic. Three
antagonistic mechanismsweredistinguished:competition,antibiosisand parasitism
(Park, i960, 1968;Clark, 1965; Baker and Cooke, 1974). Another classification for
fungalinteractions wasgiven byCookeand Rayner(1984)andfocuseson resource
capture. They classified mycelial interactions as mutualistic (beneficial to both),
neutralistic (beneficialnordetrimentalto both)orcompetitive (detrimentalto either
or both).Competitive interactions were divided into primary resource capture and
combative interactions. Primary resource capture is the process of gaining initial
access to, and influence over an available resource. Combative interactions were
classified asdefensive or offensive. In a defensive interaction accessto resources
gained by primary captureisdeniedto other species.During offensive interactions
or secondary resourcecapture,accessisgainedto analreadyoccupiedresource and
the established speciescanbereplaced.
In relation to biological control,Cooke and Rayner (1984) distinguish preventative
and curative biological control. The principles underlying preventative biological
controlwillusuallyinvolve primary resourcecapturewhereascombative interactions
andespecially secondary resource captureor direct parasitism arecharacteristic for
curative biologicalcontrol.
Thus,thelatertheantagonistisappliedrelativetothepathogenthemoreaggressive
theantagonist needsto beto capturetheavailable resourcesandachievethedesired
biocontrol effect. Biological control through microbial interactions within lesions
(Bilesand Hill, 1988)thus requiresantagonistswith adifferent mode of action then
biological controlthrough pre-emptive colonization of asubstrate (e.g.Pfender et
al.,1993).

Systemsanalysis,simulation and biological control
Biologicalcontrolisapplied ecology.Theinteraction between apathogenic andan
antagonistic population asinfluenced by biotic (host plant and natural microflora)
and abiotic conditions (climate and nutritional status of the niche) together
determinethe resultofthe biocontroleffort. Asawhole,abiocontrolsystem offers
anenormous complexity.Systemsanalysis and simulation have beenusedastools
to analysebiocontrolinteractions andto bringorderinthecomplexity. Knudsenand
Hudler (1987) developed a simulation model to analyse interactions between
antagonistic Pseudomonasfluorescensand Gremmeniellaabietina, aleaf pathogen
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of Pinusresinosa.They demonstrated that populations of the bacterial antagonist
were extremely sensitive to dry periods whereas germinating conidia of the
pathogenwereinsensitiveto smallvariationsinthe bacterialconcentrations.Based
on the model results they concluded that the antagonist was unsuitable for
application to the phyllosphere and formulated requirements for an effective
biocontrol agent. Dik (1991) developed a computer simulation model for the
consumption of aphid honeydew by phyllosphere yeasts.The model was used to
assessthe effect of yeastson the amount of honeydew asastimulant for infection
bynecrotrophic pathogens under different scenario'sofaphidandyeast populations
asinfluenced byfungicides.Thisresultedinquantitative predictionsofthe roleofthe
naturalphyllosphere population asantagonistsagainst necrotrophic pathogens.For
the current research,systems analysis was usedasatool to identify keyaspects of
the Botrytis spp., U. atrum interaction at tissue level and plant and crop level.
Simulation was used to integrate the knowledge generated and evaluate its
consequencesfor systemdynamicsand biologicalcontrol.

Researchtarget
The aim of the research described in this thesis was to identify the key ecological
principles underlying biologicalcontrolofBotrytisspp.using Ulocladiumatrum and
to elucidate the mechanisms of competition between Botrytis spp.and U. atrum in
plant tissues.Inturn,this will contribute to the development of reliable biocontrol
strategies against Botrytis spp.Ulocladium atrum waschosenasabiocontrol agent
because of its proven capability to suppress Botrytis spp.in necrotic tissue under
interrupted leafwetnessperiods(Kohletal.,1995b)andunderfieldconditions (Kohl
et al., 1995c).Botrytiselliptica andBotrytiscinereawerechosenasaspecializedand
broadspectrumpathogen respectively.Botrytisspp.andU. atrum interactin necrotic
tissuebutknowledgeofthecompetitiveinteraction betweenB. cinereaandU. atrum
islimited.Athorough knowledgeofcompetitivesubstratecolonization byfi.cinerea
and U. atrum is essential to understand the possibilities and limitations of the
antagonist and to identify options to manipulate the interaction in favour of the
antagonist.
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Outline of thisthesis
Thisthesis addresses severalaspectsof biologicalcontrolof Botrytis spp.using the
antagonistU. atrum. Chapter 2describesthedevelopment ofa techniquetovisualize
and to quantify the volume of interacting mycelia of Botrytis spp.andU. atrum in
necrotic planttissue.Thistechnique allowsinvestigation of spatio-temporalaspects
of competitive substrate colonization by fungi. It is applied in Chapter 3to study
temporal, spatial and mechanistic aspects of competitive colonization of necrotic
cyclamen leaves byB. cinereaand U. atrum. This resultsinthe identification of the
ecologicalprinciples underlying suppression of colonization andsporulation.
Chapter 4describesastudyinwhich successfulbiocontrolof 8.cinereain cyclamen
byU. atrum iscomparedto unsuccessfulbiocontrolof 8.elliptica in lily bythesame
antagonist. In a comparative approach ecological key factors that determine the
biocontrol potential of U. atrum at plant and crop levelare derived.InChapter 5 a
spatiallyexplicit dynamicsimulation modeloftheinteraction between8.cinereaand
U. atrum in necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue is described. This model integrates the
information presented in the previous chapters and is used to study the general
behaviour of the system and to identify knowledge gaps. Chapter 6 discusses
scientific andappliedaspectsof the research presented.Methodological aspectsof
the current research arediscussedand possibilities for future work areindicated.
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Quantification of mycelium of Botrytisspp.and the
antagonist Ulocladiumatrum in necrotic leaf tissue
of cyclamen and lily byfluorescence microscopy
andimage analysis
G.J.T.Kessel,B.H.de Haas,C.H.Lombaers-vander Plas,E.M.J.Meijer, F.M.Dewey,
J.Goudriaan,W.vander Werf andJ.Kohl
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Abstract
Atechnique wasdevelopedto localize andquantify the internal mycelial colonization
of necrotic leaftissue of cyclamen (Cyclamenpersicum) or lily (Lilium) by pathogenic
Botrytis spp.andthe antagonist Ulodadium atrum. Thistechnique allows investigation
of competitive substrate colonization by both fungi which is a key process for
biological control of Botrytis spp. by U. atrum. A combination of differential
fluorescent labelling andimage analysiswas applied on cryostat sections of necrotic
leaftissue.Botrytis myceliumwas labelled specifically byindirect immunofluorescence
using amonoclonal antibody specific for Botrytis spp.and ananti-mouse fluorescein
conjugate.Wheat germ agglutinin conjugated tothefluorochromeTRITCwas usedto
labelmycelium of bothfungi.Imageanalysiswas usedto measurethe relative surface
area of the cryostat section covered by fluorescing hyphae of Botrytis spp. and by
fluorescing hyphae of both fungi.A mathematical conversion was derived and used
to calculate the relative mycelialvolume of eachfungal speciesin the necrotic tissue
based on the measured relative surface areas. Temporal aspects of substrate
colonization were studied in a short time series. An analysis of components of
variance provided some insight into spatial colonization patterns for the fungal
species involved and allowed the design of efficient sampling strategies for future
experiments.

Introduction
Botrytis spp. cause economically important diseases in numerous greenhouse and
field crops. In lilies (Lilium), B. elliptica Berk. Cooke can cause destructive leaf
infections ('leaf fire') resulting in serious yield losses (Doss et al., 1986). In cyclamen
(Cyclamen persicum), B.cinerea Pers.:Fr.causes leaf rot and is considered to be one
of the major pathogens in this crop. At present, the control of Botrytis diseases
depends on the frequent use of fungicides. However, Botrytis spp. have shown a
great potential to develop fungicide resistance (de Waard et al., 1993;Gullino, 1992).
The threat of fungicide resistance and an increasing number of governmental
restrictions on the use of pesticides has increased the need for alternative control
measures. Biological control offers an environmentally friendly supplement or
alternative to chemical control.
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Necrotrophic pathogens suchasBotrytisspp.kill planttissue beforeinvadingit and
sporulate exclusively on necrotic tissue. The saprophytic fungal antagonist
Ulocladium atrum Preuss isolate 385 suppressed sporulation of Botrytis spp. in
severalnecrotic plant tissues (Kohlet al., 1998;Kohlet al.,i995b; Kohlet al.,i995c).
As demonstrated for Botrytis spp. in onion, reduction of the sporulation of the
pathogen causesadelayinthe disease build up(Kohlet al., 1995a).The mechanism
bywhich U.atrum suppresses sporulation of Botrytis spp.is unknown but Kohlet
al.(1997)suggestedthattoxinsanddirect parasitismwerenotinvolved.Antagonism
is probably dueto nutrient competition.
Competitive substratecolonization bythe pathogen andthe saprophytic antagonist
resultingin reduction of sporulation takesplacewithinthe necrotic planttissue from
the earliest phases of colonization onward.Detailed knowledge of the spatial and
quantitative characteristics of the competitive colonization of necrotic plant tissue
bythesefungiis missing andtechniquesto studythissubject are,to the bestof our
knowledge, not available.Quantification of the spore producing surface area(Elad
et al.,1994a;Kohlet al.,i995b),conidial production (Bilesand Hill, 1988)or fruiting
body formation (Adee et al.,1990; Newton et al.,1997) does not give information
about the early stages of colonization or the extent of internal colonization of the
tissue. Chemical techniques quantifying fungal constituents such as chitin or
ergosterol (Hicks and Newell,1983;Lumsdenet al.,1990;Rideand Drysdale,1972;
Seitzetal.,1979)arenotverysensitiveandcannotselectivelyquantify specific fungal
populations (Lumsdenet al., 1990).Immunological (Berminghamet al. 1995;Dewey
et al.,1992;Harrison et al.,1990;Karpovich-Tate et al.,1998;Plasencia et al.,1996;
Ricker et al., 1991)or molecular methods (Huet al., 1993)canquantify thetotal(i.e.
internal plusexternal) fungal biomass. Furthermore chemical, immunological and
molecular techniques rely on homogenization of the colonized substrate which
makesthem inappropriateto study spatialaspectsof fungalcolonization.
A thorough knowledge of competitive substrate colonization will result in
identification and understanding of the possibilities and limitations of the
antagonist.Thisknowledge isessentialto predictwhenantagonist applications will
resultinsuccessfuldiseasecontrolandwhenother controlmeasuresshould beused.
The objective of this study was to develop a technique to quantify internal
colonization of necrotic cyclamentissue byB. cinereaand U.atrum andof necrotic
lily tissue by B. elliptka and U. atrum. This was achieved using an immunohistologicalapproach.Our method hasthe advantageof beingableto provide both
quantitative and qualitative data on two fungal species competitively colonizing
necrotic planttissue.
15
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Development of the procedure involved optimization of methods for sectioning
necrotic cyclamen and lilytissue,optimization of dualfluorescent fungal labelling
techniques and development and optimization of an image analysis program.
Variancecomponents for thedifferent sampling levels wereestimated and usedto
design optimal sampling strategies for the experiments. As a final step, a
mathematical conversion was derived which relates the measured relative surface
area of the section covered byfungal hyphae to the volume of hyphae within the
section asanestimator for fungal biomass.

Materials and methods
Cultures
Botrytiscinerea, isolate700, wasoriginallyisolatedfrom adiseasedgerbera (Cerbera
jamesonii). Isolate BE9401 of Botrytiselliptica, isolatedfrom adiseasedlily,cvMont
Blanc, was provided by E.van den Ende (Bulb Research Centre (LBO), Lisse, the
Netherlands).Ulodadium atrum isolate 385wasisolated from anecrotic leaftip of
afield grown onion (Kohlet al., 1995c). B.cinerea and B.elliptica were storedas
conidialsuspensionsin 15% glycerolat-80°C.U.atrum was maintained on oatmeal
agar slants (20g of milled oats, 15gof agar (Oxoid L13,Unipath Ltd,Basingstoke,
UK)and 1Loftapwater) at4°C.Beforeuse,B. cinereawasculturedon oatmealagar
for two weeks at 20°Cin the dark. B.elliptica was cultured on malt extract agar
(Oxoid CM59)for 2weeks at i8°C under the continuous combined light of an 18W
black light and an 18W cool-white fluorescent tube suspended 20 cm above the
cultures. U. atrum was cultured on oatmeal agar for 4 weeks at i8°C in the dark.
Conidialsuspensionsof allfungiwere prepared byflooding thecultureswith sterile
tapwater containing 0.01%Tween80.After gently rubbing with arubber spatula to
detach the conidia,suspensions were filtered through nylon gauzewith amesh of
200 urn. Conidial concentrations were determined using a haemocytometer and
adjusted with sterile tap water containing 0.01%Tween 80to l x i o 4 conidia/ml for
B. elliptica and lxio 6 conidia/mlfor B. cinereaand U. atrum.
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Plant materialand leaf inoculation
Cyclamenplants(Cyclamenperskum L.)cv.Superserieweregrown inagreenhouse
setat i8°Cduringthe autumn without additional light. Flower budswere removed
to prevent pollen deposition onthe leaveswhich is known to enhanceinfection by
B.cinerea (Chouand Preece,1968).Mature healthy leaveswere removed from the
plants and dried slowly at room temperature to simulate natural senescence as
closelyaspossible(Kohletal.,1995c).After dryingthe petiolewasremoved,the leaf
was cut in half along the midvein and sterilized by gamma irradiation (4 Mrad,
cobalt-60gamma source,Gammaster BV,Ede,the Netherlands). Beforeinoculation,
leaveswere rehydrated in steriletapwater. Excesswater was removed by blotting
the leaves on dry sterile filter paper. Subsequently, each leaf was placed on top of
two pieces of sterile filter paper (50 mm in diameter) containing 0.6 ml of sterile
water in sterile plastic petri dishes (55 mm in diameter, one halved leaf per dish).
Leaves in the petri dishes were sprayed with a conidial suspension of B.cinerea
(lxio 6 conidia/ml), aconidial suspension of U.atrum (lxio 6 conidia/ml), conidial
suspensionsof bothfungiatthesameconcentrations orsteriletapwater containing
0.01% Tween 80 using an atomizer (Desaga, Heidelberg, Germany). When
appropriate, U.atrum wasapplied directly after the application of B. cinerea.This
resulted in conidial densities of 26 ± 8 conidia/mm2 for U. atrum and 23 ± 11
conidia/mm2for B. cinerea.Sprayed leaveswereincubated at l8°C in the dark.
Asiatic hybrid lilies(Lilium)cv.Mont Blancweregrownin potsinthe greenhouse at
i8°C with 16 h of light per day. Flower buds were removed, as is usual in bulb
production and to prevent pollen deposition on the leaves. Healthy leaves,
approximately 8cm long,were removedfrom 3months old plants,driedat 6o°Cfor
48 hand sterilized bygamma irradiation (4Mrad). Beforeinoculation, leaveswere
washed three times in sterile tap water to remove soluble nutrients. Excess water
was removed byblotting the leaveson dry sterilefilter paper.Subsequently, leaves
were placed on top of two pieces of sterile filter paper (80 mm in diameter)
containing 1.5 mlof sterilewater in sterile plastic petri dishes (90mmin diameter,
four leaves per dish). Leavesin the petri disheswere sprayed with both a conidial
suspension of B. elliptica (lxio 4 conidia/ml) and aconidialsuspension of U. atrum
(lxio 6 conidia/ml) or steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80usingan atomizer.
U. atrum wasapplied8hafter the application of B. elliptica. Four petridisheswere
sprayed pertreatment.Sprayedleaveswereincubated at l8°Cunder the continuous
combined light of an 18W black light and an 18W cool-white fluorescent tube
suspended 20cmabovethe petridishes.
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Preparation,sectioning and staining of colonized leaves
Lily or cyclamen leaf tissue samples approximately 3 x 5 mmin sizewere cut using
ascalpelandplacedinaneppendorfvialcontaining 1ml3%(w/v) paraformaldehyde
in PBS (phosphate buffered salinesolution) for overnight fixation.Samplesfrom the
sameleaf were placedinthe sameeppendorf vial.After fixation leaf sampleswere
transferred to agraded series of sucrose solutions with increasing concentrations
of 5,10,20,30,40and 50%(w/v)in PBS.Sampleswere keptin each concentration
for 1/ito 1hour. Sampleswere blotted on dryfilter paper to remove excesssucrose
solution beforeembeddinginTissue-TekO.C.T.compound (Miles,Elkhart,IN). Cross
sections, 8urninthicknessfor cyclamenleavesand16urninthicknessfor lilyleaves,
werecut usingacryostat (Microm, HM500O,Microm Laborgerate GmbH,Walldorf,
Germany) at-30°C. Tissuesectionsweretransferred to poly-l-lysine(Sigma Chemical
Co,St. Louis, MO, p-1524;0.1%in milliQ (w/v)) coated slides and dried on aslide
drying benchat 50°Cfor 15minutes.
Hybridoma supernatant from cellline BC-KH4(Bossiand Dewey,1992)was used to
selectively detect 8.elliptica hyphaein lilytissuesectionsand8.cinereain cyclamen
tissuesections.Themonoclonalantibody (MAb) BC-KH4 wasoriginally raisedagainst
a8.cinerea isolate from grapes andisconsidered to begenus specific (Coleet al.,
1996).Wheat germ agglutinin conjugated to tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate
(WGA-TRITC)was usedto label both fungi in lily and cyclamentissue sections.This
lectinexhibits aspecificityfor hyphalfragments (Morellet al., 1985)and selectively
bindsto chitin.
Dualfluorescent labellingofthe hyphaeinthetissuesectionsontheglassslideswas
carried out according to thefollowing schedules.
Slideswith cyclamentissuesectionswere rinsedin PBS containing 0.1% (v/v)Tween
20(PBST)for 10minutesto removetheembedding material.Subsequently,2%(w/v)
bovine serum albumin (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, Art. 12018) + 1% (v/v) normal
goat serumin PBS wasappliedfor 30minutes to block binding to nonspecific sites.
The slides were then rinsed two times in PBSTfor 15 minutes. The MAb BC-KH4
(diluted 1:5 in PBST + 0.1%(w/v) acetylated bovine serum albumin: PBS-BSA-C
(Aurion,Wageningen,the Netherlands)) wasthen applied andincubated overnight
at 4°C. After incubation, tissue sections were rinsed three times in PBSTfor 30
minutes. FITC-conjugated u-specific goat-anti-mouse IgG (1020-02, Southern
Biotechnology Associates. Al. ) (diluted 1:80 in PBST-BSA-C) and the nonspecific
fluorescent stain WGA-TRITC (Sigma L-5266; 0.033 mg protein/ml PBS-BSA-C) were
mixedin equalvolumes andappliedto the sectionswhich werethenincubated for
18
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one hour at 20°C. Sections were again rinsed three times in PBST, mounted in
citifluor anti quench (glycerol in PBS:Citifluor Limited, London, UK), and covered
with a cover slip. Treated samples were stored at 4°C in the dark for later
examination.
Slides with lily tissue sections were rinsed in PBSTfor 10 minutes to remove the
embedding material.Subsequently,a0.3%casein(SigmaC-5890)solutionin PBSwas
applied for 30 minutes to block binding to nonspecific sites.The slides were then
rinsedtwicein PBSTfor 5minutes andtwicein milliQ.TheMAb BC-KH4(diluted 1:5
in PBST+0.1%(w/v) BSA:PBST-BSA)wasthenappliedandincubatedovernightat4°C.
Tissuesectionswere rinsedtwicein PBSTandtwicein milliQ. FITC-conjugatedgoatantimouse IgG (Sigma F-9006) (diluted 1:10 in PBST-BSA) and the nonspecific
fluorescent stain WGA-TRITC (Sigma L-5266; 0.033 mg protein/ml PBST-BSA) were
mixedin equalvolumes,appliedto thesectionsandincubated for onehour at20°C.
Sectionswere againrinsedtwicein PBSTand twicein milliQ andtreatedfurther as
describedfor cyclamentissue sections.
Differences inthe staining procedurefor cyclamen and lilytissue sectionswere due
to higher levels of background fluorescence encountered in cyclamen tissue.
Acetylated BSA (BSA-C) was used in the cyclamen protocol because it is highly
efficient insuppressingchargedetermined backgroundfluorescence (vandePlasand
Leunissen,1993).

Microscopy
Stainedtissuesectionswere examinedwith aLeica DMRBfluorescence microscope
(Leica,St.Gallen,Switzerland) equipped with three filter setshoused in a rotating
carrier. An "HQ" filter block (excitation 535/emission 610) was used for TRITC
detection (Fig.2.1A),an "L4"filter block (BP450-490/RKP510/BP515-560) was usedfor
FITCdetection (Fig. 2.1B)andan "A" filter block (BP340-380/RKP400/LP430) wasused
to obtain animageofthesection basedon autofluorescence only (Fig.2.1C).Fungal
hyphae were not visible usingthe "A" filter block.Thisfilter did however providea
clear 'background' image of thesection.
Digitizedimagesandphotographs ofthesectionsof colonizedtissuewere obtained
at200xmagnification.Ektachrome ISO100/21°film (Kodak,Rochester, NY)wasused
for the photographs.
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Image analysis
The image analysis package MicroGop 2000S (Context Vision, Kista,Sweden) was
usedto automatically detect and estimate the surface area covered byeach of the
two dually labelledfungi. Usingthe tools of this packageadedicated program was
developedonaSPARC5workstation operating under Solaris2.4usingX-WINDOWS
asagraphicalinterface (SUNMicrosystems, Inc.,Mtn.View,CA).
The images were obtained from a low-lux Black and White cooled CCD camera
PLT450(resolution: 604x576 pixels; HCS Vision Technology, Son,the Netherlands)
attachedtothe binocular tube ofthe Leica DMRBfluorescence microscope through
aC-mount adapter and ao.3x phototube.This camera produces low noise images
under poor light conditions (fluorescence) by meansof integration techniques.An
S-Busframegrabber DASM-VIP(Analogic Corp.,Peabody,Massachusetts) connected
with the SPARC-Bus(SCSI)was usedfor acquisition of theimages.
Theimageanalysis program consistedof aloopwith adialogue partfor interaction
with the user,grey scaleimage processing,thresholding, binary image processing
and display functions. This loop had to be completed for each section that was
analysed.
Theloopstartedwith thedialogue sectioninwhichthegreyvalueTRITC(Fig.2.1D),
FITC(not shown) and background image (not shown) wereobtained usingtheHQ,
U andAfilter block respectively.Theuserthen drawsafine linealongtheedgesof
thesectioninthe greyvalue backgroundimage sothat anaccurateestimatefor the
surfaceareaofthe sectionisobtained.Thedetected surfaceareaofthe sectionwas
contained in abinary image (not shown).
In the grey scale image processing step, the grey-value background image was
subtracted from the grey value TRITC (Fig 2.1D) and grey value FITC images,
respectively. This resulted in corrected grey value TRITC (Fig. 2.1E) and FITC (not
shown)imagesthat almostexclusively containedthe brightlyfluorescing structures,
representingthefungalhyphae,withouttheoriginalbackground.Thecorrectedgrey
valueTRITCand FITCimageswerethresholded resulting in estimatesfor the fungal
surface area contained in two binary images:a binary TRITCimage (red overlay in
Fig.2.1F)andabinary FITCimage (greenoverlayin Fig.2.1Fwhichwasplacedontop
of the redTRITCoverlay).Thethreshold value was set manually in the first section
of abatchof sectionsto assurethat thedetectedfungalarea representedthe fungal
area, as it is seen through the microscope, as closely as possible. The selected
thresholdvaluesfor FITCandTRITCdetection werethen stored andusedfor the
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Figure 2.1. Photographs (A, Band C)and digitized images (D,E and F)of acrosssection of a necrotic
lily leaf colonized byB. elliptica and the antagonist U.atrum 51hours after inoculation. A: all fungi
present in the section were labelled using wheat germ agglutinin conjugated to the fluorochrome
TRITC. B:B.elliptica is selectively labelled using the MAb BC-KH4conjugated to the fluorochrome
FITC.C:Background image of the sectionasseenthrough aLeica"A" filterblock which does not show
the fluorochromes TRITCand FITC.D: grey value image of "A". E:grey value image calculated by
subtracting the grey value image of Cfrom D resulting in a separation of fungal hyphae from the
original background present in D. F:Composite image with the total fungal area detected (red) on
top of image E and the detected B.elliptica area (green) on top of both Eand the total fungal area
detected. As a result of this layering B.elliptica is represented bythe green areas and U.atrum is
represented by the red areas. Bars represent 100pim.
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whole batch of prepared sections. This procedure allowed a small correction for
variation in labelling intensity between batchesof stained sections.
Inthe binaryimage processing step,thesurfaceareaofthewholetissuesection,the
surfaceareaofthetissuesectioncoveredbyBotrytisspp.andthesurfaceareaof the
sectioncovered bybothfungalspecieswere measuredfromthe binary background,
binary FITCand binary TRITCimages respectively Cum2)-Thearealdensity (fraction
ofthe sectioncovered byhyphae (Weibel,1979)),wascalculatedfromthe measured
valuesandconvertedinto the relativevolume,or volume density (Weibel,1979),of
the mycelia of both speciesinthe section usingthe procedure described below.
In the display procedure Botrytis spp. and U.atrum hyphae were shown in two
separatecolour overlays (greenandredrespectively) ontop of thegreyvalueTRITC
imagethusshowing howtheBotrytisspp.andU. atrum hyphaeweresituated within
theleaf (Fig.2.1F). ValuesobtainedfortherelativesurfaceareaofBotrytis,U. atrum,
both speciesandthe area of the sectionwere displayed andstored onfile.

Sideview

Topview

c

A
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Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of a leaf tissue cross-section containing one hyphal element.
The sideview of the section shows ahyphalelement of length Loriented in the section under angle
p.Trepresentsthe sectionthickness.The lower figure representsthe sectionasitisseenthrough the
microscope with the projected surface area of the hyphal element. According to the principle of
Delessethe surface area of the crosssectionthrough the hyphalelement (A^)isthecorrect estimator
for the relative volume of the hyphalelement in the section.Forverythin sections (section thickness:
T=o),the relative surface area of the hyphalelement in the section isA h =Acs.Thesecond line from
the top (thin) in the sideview represents the lower border of suchasection. Forthicker sections,A h
iscomposed of Acsplusthe relative surface areaof the projection of the body of the hyphal element:
Ah=A(+AH.Thusin thicker sections,Ahoverestimates the relative volume of the hyphalelement in
the section bythe projected surface area of the body of the hyphae (A,). Our calculation method for
Vh using equations 2.1and 2.2 corrects for this overestimation.
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MycelialVolume
According to the principle of Delesse (1847),the measured relative surface area or
arealdensityof hyphalelementsinsections(Ah)isagoodestimatorfor the relative
volume or volume density of the hyphal elements (Vh) provided that the section is
very thin. However, in our relatively thick sections, Ah overestimates Vh due to a
significant contribution ofthe projection of the hyphalelement (A,)to Ah (Fig.2.2).
Thearealdensity of theBotrytis spp.inthe section (Ab,unitless) is measured using
the Bc-KH4-FITClabelafter which equation 2.1is usedto calculateVb,the unitless
volume density oftheBotrytisspp.Thetotalarealdensity (Ah,unitless)is measured
using the WGA-TRITC label. Substitution of Vb and Ah in equation 2.2 allows
calculationofVu(unitless),thevolumedensityofU. atrum. Bothconversionformulas
are based on established stereological principles. The complete derivation of
equations 2.1and2.2isgiveninthe appendix.

Ab =(1-Vb ) e^

2r

"'

Ah =(1 - Vb- V„ ) e^

(equation 2.1)

2r

"

-Vb J- -Vu J- \
K
1

(equation 2.2)

Inequations 2.1and2.2,A h andAb representthe relativesurfaceareaof the section
covered bythe projection of hyphalelements of both speciesandthe Botrytis spp.
respectivelywhileVbandVurepresenttherelativevolumeofthesectionoccupiedby
hyphalelementsoftheBotrytissppandU. atrum, Tisthesectionthickness(um)and
rbandru representthehyphalradius(um)oftheBotrytisspp.andU. atrum. Thus,the
relation betweenA h andVhisgoverned bythe ratio between sectionthickness and
the hyphal radii (Fig.2.3). For known dimensions of the section, Vh can easily be
convertedinto the absolute volume of the hyphalelementsin the sections.
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Figure 2.3.Theoretical relationship between the measured arealdensity (Ah)andthe volume density
(Vh)of hyphalelements in sectionsaccording to equation 2.1for different values of the ratio between
section thickness and radius of the hyphal elements (T/(2r)).Section thickness (T)and hyphal radius
(r) determine the contribution of the projection of the body of the hyphal element to the measured
arealdensity (Ah) plus the chanceof hyphalelements overlapping inthe image usedto measure the
surface density.The ratio (T/(2r))therefore governs the theoretical relationship between the areal
density (Ah) and the volume density (Vh).Volume densities of U.atrum and 6. cinerea in Table 2.2
were calculated using asection thickness of 8urn.Hyphal radii for U. atrum and 6.cinerea were 2.1
and 2.6 urn respectively. This resultsin aT/(2r) ratio of approximately 2.

Detection of Botrytisspp.and U.atrum in tissue
TwoexperimentswerecarriedoutonsterilenecroticcyclamenleaveswithB. cinerea
andU. atrum andoneonsterile necrotic lily leaveswithB. elliptica andU. atrum.The
first cyclamenexperiment wasusedto obtainestimatesfor thevariance components
at the different sampling levels of leaf, leaf-sample, section within sample and
position within section. Variance components are indicative of the variability of
fungal colonization between andwithin leaves and canbe usedto design optimal
sampling strategies. Five sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves were inoculated with a
conidial suspension of B. cinerea and another five leaves were inoculated with a
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conidial suspension of U. atrum. Petri disheswereincubated at l8°Cin the dark in
acompletely randomized design. After 36hofincubation,4samples approximately
3x5mmin sizeweretaken per leaf and preparedfor sectioning.Persample,twosets
of approximately eight sections were collected,each set on aseparate glass slide.
Thesetsoriginated from locations 300-400urnapart.Sectionswithin asetwerecut
in sequence.Tissue sections were stained using the nonspecific fluorescent stain
(WGA-TRITC) only. One randomly chosen section per set was analysed. Within
sections three positions were distinguished, the centre of the section and two
positions left andright fromthecentre neartheedgesofthesection.Measurements
were taken from three positions per sample including arandomly chosen position
inasectionfromthefirst setandfromthetwo complementary positionsin asection
fromthesecondsetof asample. Including measurements onallthree positions per
section would have doubled the number of measurements without a significant
effect onthe precisionoftheestimates.Thisresultedinatotalof 120measurements
(2fungalspecies,5leavesperspecies,4samplesperleafand3positions persample).
For both fungi,the importance of variation between and within leaves aswellas
systematic differences between positions were examined byfitting amixed model
with positionastheexplanatoryvariableandrandomeffectsfor differences between
leaves,between sampleswithin leavesand between sectionswithin samples.Inthe
modelthe random effects are assumedto be normally distributed with mean zero
andvariances o2leaf,o2sampleswjthinleavesando2sectionwjthinsamplerespectively.
Estimates offixed effects of position andvariancecomponentswere obtained using
the method of residual maximum likelihood (REML) in Genstat 5 (Numerical
Algorithms Group,Oxford,UK).Systematic effects of position were assessed bythe
Waldstatistic usingthe chi-square test.
Thesecondcyclamenexperiment wasdesignedto monitor colonization levelsof the
pathogen andtheantagonist in ashorttime series.Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves
weresprayedwith conidialsuspensions ofB. cinerea,U. atrum, bothfungi or sterile
tap water + 0.01% Tween 80 and incubated at l8°C in the dark in a completely
randomized design. Six replicate leaves per treatment and sampling time were
included. Leaveswere destructively sampled 0,30and 51hours after spraying.In
accordancewith the resultsof the analysisof components of variance, colonization
levelsweredeterminedforthecentre position of onesectionofonesampleforeach
leaf. Colonization data for U.atrum and 6. cinerea were subjected to analysis of
variance (ANOVA) testing for effects of fungal inoculum, sampling time and their
interaction.IncaseF-testswere significant (P<0.05), LSD tests(P=0.05) were used
for testing pairwise differences between the means.
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In the lily experiment, sterile necrotic lily leaves were sprayed with conidial
suspensions of B. elliptica and U.atrum or sterile tap water +o.oi %Tween 80. U.
atrum was applied 8hours after B. elliptica. petri disheswereincubated at i8°C in
the dark in acompletely randomized design. Four replicate petri dishes with four
leavesperdishwere usedpertreatment. Colonization levelsweredetermined 0,30
and51hours after application of theB. elliptica inoculum.
The hyphal diameter was measured in WGA-TRITC labelled sections of both
colonization experimentsin sections sampledafter 30and51hoursincubation.The
hyphal radius,required for the conversion of arealdensities of fungal colonization
to the volume density (equations 2.1and 2.2),was calculated asthe average of 24
measurements per species B. cinerea,B. elliptica andU. atrum werefound to have
hyphalradii of 2.6±0.3 ,2.7±0.1and 2.1±0.3 urn respectively.

Results
Immunofluorescent labelling and general lectin stain
Thestaining procedure resultedin abright and consistent staining of hyphae ofB.
cinerea, B. elliptica andU. atrum bytheWGA-TRITClabel(Fig.2.1A)andofB. cinerea
andB. elliptica hyphae bythe MAb BC-KH4+anti-mouse FITCconjugates (Fig.2.1B).
Hyphae of Botrytis spp. were visible with the TRITC-and the FITC-selective filter,
whereasU. atrum hyphaewereonlyvisiblewiththeTRITC-selectivefilter. Differences
instaining intensity betweenB. cinerea,B. elliptica and U. atrum for theWGA-TRITC
stain were not observed.FITClabelled hyphaein sections containing onlyU. atrum
were never observed. Green or red fluorescing structures in sections of noninoculated leaveswere not observed.This madeit possibleto distinguish the fungi
from the background and to distinguish between the mycelia of the respective
pathogens andthe antagonist.
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Detection threshold,quenching and reproducibility
The detection program was applied on digitized images obtained from the CCD
camera.Structures represented byone pixelwerethe smallest structures that could
be detected. This corresponded to structures 1.2 x 1.2 urn in size at a 200x
magnification.Smaller structures could bedetected using higher magnifications.
Similar to other fluorescent stains the intensity of the stains described here was
subjectedto quenching.However,with our staining procedurethe quenching rates
were relatively low when compared to the quenching rateof fluorescein diacetate
(FDA). When the measurements on the section in Fig. 2.1.were repeated seven
monthsaftertheoriginalmeasurements,duringwhichtimethesectionswerestored
at4°Cinthedark,the relativesurfaceareasdetectedwere4%forB. ellipticaand14%
for U. atrum ascomparedto 5%and 17%respectivelyintheoriginal measurements.
Whenthe sectionwasexposedto continuous illumination usingthe HQ-filter block
for TRITCdetection,the detected total surface area covered byfungal hyphae was
reduced by7%in 15minutes and by53%in 60minutes (data not shown).This low
quenching rateallowed ampletime for measurements,which took about 1minute
per sample. These results also indicate that it is possible to store non exposed
sections for at least several months at 4°C in the dark without significant loss of
quality.
Reproducibility wastested byrepeatedmeasurementsonthe samesection.Forthis
purpose asection of lilytissue colonized byB. elliptica andU. atrum after 51hours
of incubation was used. Four replicate measurements resulted in almost identical
results: 6.5 ± 0.3% colonization by B. elliptica and 7.2%± 0.3% colonization byU.
atrum. Small differences in the four images obtained from the section by the
integrating CCDcamera were the most likely cause for the differences that were
found.

Variance components
Variance components for the different sampling levels of B.cinerea or U.atrum
colonized necrotic cyclamen leavesaregiveninTable 2.1.Thecalculated P-valueof
the chi-square test for the Wald statistic [P=0.064), indicated that measurements
nearthe edgesof asectiontendto belower than measurements nearthe centre of
the section.Thisclear edgeeffect may bethe result of over fixation of the exposed
edgesof atissue sample bythe paraformaldehyde which iscapable of blocking the
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TABLE 2.1. Components of variance with standard errors in parenthesis indicative of variability of fungal
colonization between and within leaves.
Source of variation"

Utocladium atrum

Botrytis cinerea

Leaves (o2leaf)

5.5 (4.7)

5.6 (4.8)

Samples within leaves (o2sample)

2.8 (1.9)

0.7 (2.4)

Sections within samples (o25ection)

0.9 (1.7)

1.3 (3-2)

Position within sections (a2p05ition)

3.8 (1.2)

8.3 (2.7)

a

The importance of variation between and within leaves as well as systematic differences between
positions were examined byfitting a mixed modelwith position asexplanatory variable and random
effects for differences between leaves, between samples within leaves and between sections within
samples. Estimates of fixed effects of position and variance components were obtained using the
method of residual maximum likelihood (REML) in Genstat 5. Systematic effects of position were
assessed by the Wald statistic using the chi-square test.

binding sitesfor the MAb andthe lectinthrough extensive cross-linking.This
problem canbeavoided by measuring at lessexposed locations nearthe centre of
thesection.
For both fungi,the estimated components of varianceinTable2.1suggest alarge
variation in colonization levels between leaves.Theestimated components of
variancefrom sourceswithin the leaf suggest aspatially inhomogeneous
colonization of leaves.Residualerror variances generally were large but because
they areasymptotically estimated their informative valueislimited.
Basedonthe sizeof the estimated components of variancefrom the present
experiment,the expectedvariance of the mean colonization levelof anew
experimentaldesigncanbecalculated accordingto:

Var

mean = ( ° lea/ n ieaf)*l 1 + 1 ^ n samplc * { ° sample^0 leaf + ( ° settlor/** Leaf)/nsection+ ( " positior/" leaf)Ansection*nposition)}}

Costsof labour and materials for the different stepsinthe sampling, processing
and measurement canbetakeninto account byintroducing costfunctions (Sokal
and Rohlf,1995).Thus,the most efficient sampling schemefor eachpurposecan
bedesigned.Fromthe estimated components of varianceit isconcluded that,in
general,sampling schemeswill bemost efficient whenthe number of leavesis
maximized with aslittle effort aspossible atthe lower sampling levels.
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TABLE 2.2. Effect of fungal Inoculation (Treatment) and incubation period (Time) on the volume density of
Ulodadium atrum and Botrytis cinerea, representing fungal colonization, in sterile necrotic cyclamen leaf
tissue.
ANOVA8

F- probability

Effect

Botrytis cinerea

Ulodadium atrum

Treatment

0.109

0.027

Time

0.098

0.004

Treatment * Time

0.150

0.033

Comparison of means

Average volume density (%)
Botrytis cinerea

Treatment

Time

Treatment * Time

Ulodadium atrum

0.7

0C

U. atrum

0

b

1.6

B.dnerea +U. atrum

0.3

0.4

8. dnerea

0 hours

0°

0°

30 hours

0.3

0.2

51 hours

0.7

1.8

o hours

0°

0"

30 hours

0.3

0C

51 hours

1.2

0 hours

0 hours

ob
ob
ob
ob

oc
ob

30 hours

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.7

B. cinerea

U. atrum

30 hours
51 hours
B.cinerea + U. atrum

51 hours
LSD„

0.3
2.9

ob

1.4

Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue was homogeneously inoculated with conidial suspensions of 8. cinerea,
U.atrum or acombination of both. Conidial concentrations were lxlO 6 conidia/mlfor both species, resulting
in conidialdensitiesof 26±8and 23± 11conidia/mm2leaffor U. atrum and8.dnerea respectively. Inoculated
tissue was destructively sampled after incubation in moist chambers at l8°C in the dark. Average volume
densities (mycelialvolume / volume of section (%))are based on one measurement in one section in each of
six replicate leaves except for the U. atrum volume density measured after 30 hours incubation in leaves
inoculated with U.atrum only which is based on one measurement in one section in each of four replicate
leaves.Thevolume densitywascalculatedfromthe measuredarealdensity usingequation 2.1and2.2.Section
thickness was 8 um, hyphal radii for U.atrum and B.cinerea were 2.1and 2.6 urn respectively.
a

: Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and comparison of means on volume densities per leaf.

b

: Excluded in the analysis of variance due to absence of variance in the observed data.

c

: Excluded becauseof negative values.8.dnerea mycelium wasquantified usingthe FITClabelandtheTRITC
label. Small differences between the images from both labels result in detection of small positive or
negative quantities of U.atrum mycelium. Standard deviations were 0.2 and 0.3% after 30 and 51 hours
of incubation respectively.
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Temporalaspectsof substrate colonization
Asindicated bythe significant effect of time onthe U. atrum colonization leveland
the indication of significance for 6.cinerea (Table 2.2) the volume density of both
fungi in cyclamen tissue increased during the entire incubation period. WhenB.
cinereaorU. atrum were applied alone,the averagevolume densityincreased from
0%to 0.3%and1.2%forB. cinereaandfrom 0%to0.3%and2.9%for U. atrum after
o, 30 and 51 hours of incubation, respectively. When both fungi were applied in
combination, both actively colonized the available tissue. The colonization levels
reached after 51hours of competitive colonization were however lower then the
levels reachedduring non competitive colonization (Table2.2).Thistrend was only
apparent after 51 hours incubation accounting for the significant interaction
between the effects of time and treatment on the U.atrum volume density.
ApparentlyU. atrum andB. cinerea areonlyhindering eachotherafterthefirst phase
of colonization. No fungal colonization was measured in leaf tissue sprayed with
water containing 0.01%Tween 80only (data not shown).
In comparison, the volume densities reached in sterile necrotic lily tissue byB.
elliptica andU. atrum, appliedincombination,increasedfrom 0%to 0.4%and 1.3%
for fi. elliptica andfrom 0%to 0.8%and 3.1% for U. atrum after 0,30and 51hours
of incubation, respectively. Similar to the situation in cyclamen,the pathogen and
the antagonist colonized the available tissue in each others presence. Necrotic lily
leaf tissue however, supported higher fungal colonization levels than necrotic
cyclamen leaftissue.
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Discussion
Atechnique was developed to localize and quantify the mycelium of Botrytis spp.
andUlodadium atrum within necrotictissue.Itprovides bothqualitative (visual)and
quantitative information on the internal component of the fungal colonization of
necrotic planttissue.
Thecombination of aspecific immunofluorescent labeland alectin conjugated to
afluorochrome isequivalent to the method reported by Pfender et aI.(1991) who
usedadual-stainingtechniquetoobserveantagonism of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis
bytheantagonisticfungusLimonomycesroseipellisinwheat straw. Intheir situation
however, quantification of mycelium was not possible and the selectively stained
fungus was not always visible with the non-selective stain. The latter difference
might becaused byadifference in affinity for WGA-TRITCbetween the fungi used
in both studies.
Toobtain anaccurate estimatefor the fungalcolonization of thetissue section it is
necessarythat thewhole hyphaisstained.Inour case,both the chitin residues and
the antigen to which the MAb BC-KH4binds are locatedthroughout thefungal cell
wall (Coleet al., 1996),ensuring that both stainsvisualize thefull hyphae.
Acommon problem encounteredwhenvisualizingfungalhyphaewithin planttissue
usingfluorescence microscopy ishost autofluorescence,obscuring the fluorescence
of the stained fungal hyphae.Severaltechniques have beenappliedto reduce host
autofluorescence including enzymatic degradation of stained host cellulose (Daniel
etal.,1995;Treseand Loschke,1990)andcounterstains (Pfender et al.,1991).During
the present study, the extent of the autofluorescence problems was largely
determined bythe host species.Autofluorescence problems were minimized bythe
useofaspecificMAbwhichdidnotcross-reactwith hosttissues,anarrow bandfilter
for the FITCdetection and the shading correction. For cyclamen tissue,it also was
necessaryto useacetylated BSA(BSA-C)and normalgoat serum.BSA-Cis effectively
suppressingchargedetermined backgroundfluorescence (vandePlasandLeunissen,
1993) whereas normal goat serum prevents aspecific binding of the (goat-anti
mouse) FITC-conjugates.Autofluorescence countermeasures asapplied by Pfender
et al.(1991),Trese& Loschke(1990) or Danielet al.(1995)were not necessary.
Forimage analysisit is necessaryto separatethe target structures from the rest of
the image.This separation can be based on differences in grey value between the
target andthe background and/or structuralcharacteristicsofthetarget (e.g.length,
width, shape).Overlapping hyphae,cut at different angles,result in awide variety
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of possible shapes of fungal mycelium in the section.This makes it impossible to
separate hyphaefrom the background usingstructuralcharacteristics.The detection
was therefore based on differences in grey value between the fluorescing hyphae
andthe non-fluorescent background.Epifluorescence microscopyisespecially suited
for this purpose becauseit usually resultsin high contrasts.Thehigher the contrast
between the hyphae andthe background the more accurate the detection will be.
The use of the integrating CCD camera and the image correction through the
subtraction of a background image from the original grey value FITC andTRITC
images greatly enhanced the contrast between target structures and non-target
structures. However, weakly fluorescing hyphal structures might not be detected
usingthisprocedure.Our methodisalsosensitivetodifferencesinstainingintensity
ofthefungalhyphaewithin experiments andbetweenexperiments.Thebackground
correction of the grey value images and the manual adjustment of the detection
threshold between experiments are tools used to overcome this problem.
Nevertheless, the stains applied have to produce high contrast images for the
method to produce accurate results.
TheB. cinereaarealdensity canbemeasuredwith boththegeneralWGA-TRITClabel
andthe specific BC-KH4-FITClabel.Ameasurement onthe samesectionwith eachof
the two labels will result in two nearly identical values for the B. cinerea areal
density. Small differences between the measured values for each of the labels
however, result in small quantities of U. atrum detected because U. atrum
colonization iscalculated asthe difference betweenthe surfaceareadetected with
theWGA-TRITClabelandthe surface areadetectedwith the Bc-KH4label.Although
theaveragevolume densityofU. atrum detectedintissueinoculatedwithB. cinerea
only is zero for all three sampling times, the bias in the detection of U.atrum is
evident through the standard deviations of 0.2%and0.3%after 30and 51hours of
incubation (Table 2.2).This problem is not relevant in situations where it is known
that only B. cinereais present but it influences the sensitivity of the detection ofU.
atrum insituationswhere bothU. atrum andB. cinereaarepresent.Theproblemcan
be solved by using a specific label for both fungal species making the indirect
detection of oneof the speciesobsolete.
The principle of Delesse (1847),applied on leaf tissue sections colonized byfungi,
statesthatthearealdensityofthecrosssectionsthrough the hyphae(Acsin Fig.2.2)
isagoodestimator for thevolume densityofthe hyphalelementsinthesection.The
arealdensityasmeasured usingour techniquewould therefore beagood estimator
forthevolume densityfor verythin sections(Fig.2.2).Forthicker sections,equations
2.1and2.2allow oneto correctly estimatethevolumedensity which,in contrast to
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thearealdensity,isindependent of sectionthickness.Theseequations are basedon
the principle of Delesse(1847)andthe basictheories usedto calculatethe projected
leaf area of crop canopies (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994).The volume of hyphal
elementsin asectionisanexcellent estimator for fungal biomass.Ontop ofthis,the
conversion to volume allows adirect comparison of results obtained using sections
of different thickness. This conversion therefore adds in the flexibility of this
technique and facilitates a more accurate analysis of the generated data.The low
values found for the areal densities of the fungi in the sections belong to the first
near-linear part of the curvesin Figure 2.3,indicating that overlap inthe projection
of the hyphae hardly occurs.
Atpresent,adirectcomparison betweenourtechniqueandchemical,immunological
or molecular techniques is not possible because the other techniques do not
distinguish between fungal species.Acomparison with only one species would be
inconclusive because our technique quantifies the internal component of fungal
colonization whereasthe other techniques quantify totalcolonization:internal plus
external mycelium, conidiophores and conidia. The dynamics of the internal and
external colonization are likely to be different. The internal, actively competing,
mycelial component of fungal colonization is our prime interest when studying
competitive substrate colonization byU. atrum andBotrytis spp.
Measurements on the colonization process of necrotic cyclamen and lily tissue by
Botrytis spp.and U.atrum showthat the speciesarecapable of co-colonizing these
tissues. However, growth tends to be reduced when both species are present as
compared to when the species are alone, especially during the second sampling
interval. This observation, together with the observations by Kohl et aI. (1997)
indicating that toxins are not involved in the interaction between Botrytis spp.and
U. atrum, supportsthe hypothesisof nutrient competition asthe modeof action. The
analysis of variance components reveals that despite homogenous inoculation,
resulting in high and homogenous initialconidialdensities onthe leaf surfaces,the
resulting colonization of necrotic tissue is not homogenous. Large differences are
found in the colonization levels between leaves and within leaves (Table 2.1). We
believe that this variation reflects qualitative structural and nutritional differences
between leavesandwithin leaveswith respect to colonization byB. cinerea andU.
atrum.
Adisadvantageofourtechniqueisthatit cannotdistinguish betweenviableand nonviablemycelium.Thisdisadvantageissharedwith mostothertechniques quantifying
fungalcolonization.Thisfact hasto beincludedintheinterpretation of experimental
results,especially for the later phasesof competitive substrate colonization.
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Thetechnique describedinthis paper quantifiestheinternalfungalcolonization of
necrotic tissue asameasurefor the fungal biomasspresent internally in thetissue.
Itiscapable of distinguishing between fungalspeciesandcanbeappliedin at least
two host plants. The relatively simple principles underlying the quantification of
fungal colonization as well as the basic nature of the image analysis tools used
facilitate successfuladaptation to other systemsand environments. At present, the
availability of specific fungal labels seemsto bethe most limiting factor for awider
application.Ifspecific antibodiesfor eachofthetwo fungi studiedwere conjugated
directly, each to adifferent fluorochrome, our technique could also be applied to
field situationsto quantify the mycelia ofthetarget fungiinthe presenceof naturally
occurring saprophytic fungalspecies.
Ourtechnique generates aunique combination of quantitative andqualitative data
on competitive substrate colonization, a key process in the biological control of
Botrytis spp.byU. atrum. Itiseven sensitive enough to provideinformation on the
potentially decisiveearlystagesof colonization.Wethereforeconcludethatit hasthe
potentialto provide newinsightsinto fungalecology essentialfor the development
of newfungal biocontrolagents.
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Appendix
Todeterminethevolumedensityof hyphalelementsinaleaf section,astereological
conversion formula was derived. The areal density of the hyphal elements in the
section(Ah;the relativesurfaceareaofthe projection ofthe hyphalelements(Weibel,
1979)) is measured using image analysis techniques. The volume density (Vh; the
relativevolumeofthehyphalelementsinthesection(Weibel,1979)),would however
beabetter estimator for thefungalbiomass presentinthe section.According to the
principle of Delesse (1847),for verythin sections Ah=Vh.
Inverythin sectionsAhisonlyconstituted byAcs,the relativesurfaceareaofthecross
sectionsthroughthe hyphae (Fig.2.2). Inthicker sections however,Ah iscomposed
oftwo components:AC5plusthe projection ofthe body ofthe hyphalelementin the
section (A():
A

h = Ai

+A

cs

(equation 2.1A)

Thus, Acs is the correct estimator for Vh In thicker sections, the measured, A h
overestimates Vhincreasingly with anincreasing sectionthickness.
Toallow anaccurateestimate ofVh,amathematicalexpressionfor A(isderivedand
usedto calculateAcs,asanestimator for Vh,basedon (2.1A).
Hyphaeareconsideredascylindricalelements,placedwithinthevolumeofasection.
For eachspecies,the separate elements areassumedto haveanidentical radius (r)
and to be oriented in all possible directions. The measured absolute area of the
sectionisA,thecalculated relativesurfaceareaofthe hyphalelementsinthe section
isAh andthe knownthickness ofthesectionisT. The,unknown,total lengthof the
hyphalelements in the section is L. Theabsolute volume of the section (V)can be
calculated as:V= AT.
The true relative surface area of hyphal elements, in horizontal orientation and
without overlap,would be:2rL/A.
Analogous to the calculation of the projected area of several leaf layers of a crop
canopy (Goudriaan andvan Laar,1994),the relation betweenthe measured relative
surface area ofthe hyphalelements andthetrue relative surface areaof the hyphal
elements isgiven by:
A, = 1 - ey

(

A
-

*

1
•

—

)

(equation 2.2A)
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The proportionality factor k compensates for the different orientations of hyphal
fragments whereas the exponential function corrects for hyphae overlapping in
projection. Assuming a spherical (or isotropical) distribution of the angle of the
hyphal fragments with the horizon (Pin Fig.2.2), kcan be calculated asthe ratio
between the projected surface area of the hyphal fragments in a spherical
distribution (without overlap) and the true surface area of the hyphal fragments
(Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994): The projected surface area of hyphal elements,
oriented inthe section under anangle p,iscalculated as2rLcos(P)with afrequency
distribution of p that, in a spherical distribution, follows that of cos(P). The true
surface area of the hyphalfragments is2rL Therefore:

* =^ f

/ 2rL cos2(P) d(P) = - ^ -

= 3471

(equation 2.3A)

Equation (2.2A)combined with the result of (2.3A)givesthetotalrelative projection
of hyphalfragments with asphericaldistribution:

A =1 - e\

2A

1

(equation 2.4A)

Therelative volume of the hyphalelements in the section can becalculatedas:
1/ -

n f2

L

v

h

(equation 2.5A)

A T

Equations (2.4A) and (2.5A) canbecombined into:

4, = 1- e^

2r

1

(equation 2.6A)

A,will only contribute to Ahwhen the projection of the body of the hyphal element
is not overlapping with a cross-section through a hyphal element (Acs). A, will
therefore only contribute to Ahfor afraction (l-Acs) =(l-Vh) of the available surface
A.Thus (2.6A) becomes:
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A, =( 1 - Vh ){1 - e'~V" 2r'J

(equation 2.7A)

When we substitute (2.7A) into (2.1A) and substitute Acs by Vh we get the desired
relationship betweenthe measuredarealdensity (Ah) of hyphalelementsin a crosssectionandthe volume density:

1 -Ah =(1 - Vh)e^

2r

>

(equation 2.8A)

In(2.8A) i-Ahrepresents the relative surface area of the section not covered by the
cross-sectionsthroughfungalelementsor projectionoffungalelementswhereasl-Vh
represents the non-fungal relative volume in the section. Vh cannot be written
explicitly from (2.8A) but it can readily be solved numerically. Thus, the relation
between the measured surface density (Ah) and the hyphal volume density is
governed bythe ratio betweenthesectionthickness (T)andthe hyphaldiameter (2r)
ofthefungalspeciesunderconsideration (Fig.2.3).SincercanbemeasuredandTis
known,the absolute hyphalvolumein the section canalso becalculated.
When both, Botrytis spp.andU. atrum are present in the section,the total volume
density (Vh)isequalto thevolume density of the Botrytis spp.(Vb) plusthe volume
density of U. atrum (Vu):
v

h =vb + vu

(equation 2.9A)

ThearealdensityoftheBotrytisspp.inthesection(AJismeasuredspecifically using
the Bc-KH4-FITC label.Inthis caseAh=Aband (2.8A) can beconverted into (2.10A)
which is usedto calculatethevolume density of the Botrytis sppin the section (Vb).
rbrepresentsthe hyphalradiusofthe Botrytis spp.

1 - Ab =(1 - Vb ) e*

*'

(equation 2.10A)

Fortwo fungalspecies(2.10A)canbeextendedto (Combine (2.8A)and(2.9A)):

1 - Ah =(1 - Vb - Vu)e\

l-vbJ.-v
uJ-\
2r
"
"'

2r

(equation 2.11A)
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Ahnow representsthetotalarealdensityasitismeasuredusingtheWGA-TRITC label,
rbandru represent the respective hyphalradiiof theBotrytisspp.andU. atrum. Vbis
calculated directly using (2.10A) andsubstituted in (2.11A)to calculateVu.
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Abstract
Thetemporaldynamics of colonization of necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue byBotrytis cinerea and
Ulodadium atrum were studied.Thedevelopment of mycelialbiomassand sporulation in time
followed logistical patterns for both species in monocultures and in mixed cultures. The
maximum colonization and sporulation levels reached by the individual fungi were lower if
theywere competingfor the samesubstrate.Thecarrying capacityfor fungal mycelium varied
substantially between individual leaves and batches of leaves.The level of sporulation was
much lessinfluenced by leaf quality.The hypothesis of nutrient competition asthe dominant
antagonistic mechanism between B. cinerea and U. atrum was confirmed in histological
studies,by'deWit' replacement series,bypairwise confrontations between myceliain necrotic
cyclamen leaftissueand bycorrespondence of experimental resultswith resultsof a dynamic
simulation model based on nutrient competition. Using de Wit replacement series, the
spectrum of resourcesin necrotic cyclamen leavesavailable to U.atrum was shown to include
the whole spectrum of essential resourcesavailable to B. cinerea. Asmallamount of resources
in the necrotic cyclamen leaves could exclusively be assimilated by U. atrum. Competition
between the mycelia of B. cinerea and U.atrum reduced the sporulation of both species but
the reduction was smaller than expected on the basis of equal inter- and intraspecific
competition. The results show that B. cinerea can be completely excluded from necrotic
cyclamen leaves as a result of pre-emptive resource capture by U. atrum, provided the
antagonist is given early enough accessto the substrate.B.cinerea could never completely
exclude U.atrum. This principle may be employed to achieve biological control of B.cinerea
and possibly other necrotrophic fungi.

Introduction
Botrytis cinerea Pers.ex Pers.is the cause of economically important diseases in
many field andgreenhouse crops.Incommercial cyclamen [Cyclamen persicumL.)
crops,B. cinereaisconsideredamajor pathogencausingleafrot (Nightingale,1982;
Jacob,1987).Asanecrotroph B. cinerea kills healthy plant tissue before colonizing
it or it saprophytically colonizes already necrotic tissue. In cyclamen, B.cinerea
conidia initiate saprophytic colonization of necrotic tissue before mycelium ofB.
cinereaiscapableof attacking andinfecting neighbouring healthy petiolesandleaf
blades(Chapter4).B. cinereaconidia are not capableof infecting healthy cyclamen
petioles or leavesdirectly (Schlosser,1978).
Ulodadium atrum Preuss,isolate 385,isasaprophytical antagonist of Botrytis spp.
effectively suppressingthe pathogens sporulationin necrotic planttissue(Kohletal.,
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1995b).IncommercialcyclamencropsU. atrum applicationswereaseffective against
B. cinereaasthegrowers standardfungicide program (Kohlet al., 1998).Thecontrol
effect of U. atrum against Botrytis spp. is based on both species competitively
interacting in necrotic plant tissue (Kohlet al.,1997;Chapter4).
Athorough knowledge of competitive substrate colonization by B. cinerea andU.
atrum isessentialto identify andunderstandthe possibilities andlimitations of the
antagonist and identify options to manipulate the interaction in favour of the
antagonist.Atpresent,knowledge ofthecompetitiveinteraction betweenB. cinerea
andU. atrum islimited andthemechanismthroughwhichtheyarecompetingisnot
unequivocally established.Microscopic andultra structuralstudies (Kohlet al.,1997)
suggestthattoxinsanddirect parasitismarenotinvolved.Competitionfor nutrients
is therefore believed to bethe dominant mechanism with the mycelium growing
internally in the tissue as the most actively competing component of fungal
colonization. Internal mycelium exploits available resources and as opposed to
external components of colonization is protected from adverse conditions in the
phyllosphere. Internal mycelium istherefore crucialfor anefficient exploitation of
the available resources andfor survivaland sporulation of fungi.
Studies on competitive interactions between fungi often rely on quantification of
sporulation (Biles and Hill, 1988, Eladet al.,1994a, Kohl et al.,1995b,) or fruiting
bodies(Adeeetal., 1990,Newtonetal.,1997).Thesetechniques dohowever notgive
information aboutthe potentially decisiveearly phasesofcolonization orthe extent
of internalcolonization of asubstrate.
This paper aims to elucidate mechanistic principles behind the competitive
interaction between B. cinerea and U.atrum in necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue.
Substrate colonization was studied after homogeneous- or after point inoculation
of necrotic leaves.Internalmycelialcolonization and/orsporulation were quantified
intime seriesor after two weeksincubation.Resultsfrom thedifferent experiments
were integrated in a dynamic simulation model to check the validity of the
hypothesisformulatedwith respecttothe mechanistic principles behind competitive
substrate colonization byB. cinereaand U. atrum.
Atthe macroscopicalleaf level,the competitive interaction between B. cinereaand
U.atrum was studied after homogeneous inoculation using atechnique similar to
adeWit replacement series (deWit, i960). Plant ecologists usedthistechnique to
studycompetitive interactions between herbaceous plant species(e.g.deWit etal.,
1966). Mycologists used it to study the interaction between competing fungi e.g.
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis andSeptorianodorum inwheat leaves(Adeeetal.,1990)
andCeratocystiopsisranaculosus,Entomocorticium spp.andOphiostoma minus on
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the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonusfrontalis) (Klepzig and Wilkens, 1997).In
replacement series studies, the proportions of two (micro-) organisms grown in
mixture arevariedwhile thetotalinoculum density isheldconstant. Inour studies,
we kept the inoculum densities of the two competing species constant over all
treatments,butvariedthetimeofinoculation,giving oneofthespeciesaheadstart.
The analysis proceeds in asimilar fashion asde Wit's (i960). A key concept is the
relative yield (RY,yield in mixture divided by the yield in monoculture) for both
competing speciesandthe relativeyieldtotal (RYT,the sumof the relativeyield for
both species).The behaviour of relative yields in response to treatments provides
evidencefor the nature andstrength of interactions between species (Braakhekke,
1980).
Temporal aspects of substrate colonization and competition were studied usinga
combination of microscopic and macroscopic methods. Following homogeneous
inoculation, internal mycelial colonization at tissue level and the resulting
sporulation, observed at leaf level,were quantified. For this purpose differential
fluorescent labelling ofthe mycelia(Chapter 2)wascombinedwithvisualassessment
of sporulation (Kohlet al., 1998).Supplementary to the homogeneously inoculated
experiment, the interaction between mycelia of B. cinerea and U.atrum was also
studied using a confrontational approach with pairwise point inoculations of
necrotic cyclamen leaves.
Finally,experimental resultswere compared to the resultsof adynamic simulation
model. The model originated from a more theoretical approach and simulated
growth of biomass of B. cinerea and U. atrum in necrotic tissue based on the
hypothesis of nutrient competition as the only antagonistic mechanism. The
comparison between model results andexperimental resultswasusedto evaluate
the hypothesis of nutrient competition asthe prevailing antagonistic mechanism
between B. cinereaand U. atrum.

Materials and Methods
Cultures
Botrytiscinerea,isolate700,originallyisolatedfromgerberawasstoredasaconidial
suspensionin steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80(v/v)at-8o°C.Ulocladium
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atrum, isolate385,originally isolatedfrom anecrotic leaftip of afieldgrown onion
(Kohletal.,1995b),wasmaintainedonoatmealagar(20gof milledoat,15gof agar
and 1L of tap water) slants at4°Cin the dark. Before use,B. cinereaand U.atrum
were cultured on oatmeal agar at 20°C in the dark for 2 weeks and 4 weeks,
respectively. Conidial suspensions of both fungi were prepared by flooding the
cultureswith steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80(v/v).After gently rubbing
with a rubber spatula to detach the conidia, suspensions were filtered through a
nylon gauze with a mesh of 200 urn. Concentrations of the suspensions were
determined usingahaemocytometer andadjustedtothedesiredconcentration with
steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80.

Plant material
Thirty week old cyclamen plants cvSuper Seriewere obtained from a commercial
grower.Theplantswere placedontableswith capillary mattingin agreenhouseset
at i8°C.Relativehumidity ofthe air (RH)varied between80%and90%.Daylightwas
supplemented using artificial lighting to atotal of 10hoursof light per day.Leaves
and flowers were removed andthe plants were allowed to develop new pesticide
and pollenfree leaves.Pollenisknown to enhanceinfection byB. cinerea(Chouand
Preece, 1968). Plants were not treated with pesticides after they were defoliated.
Flower buds were removed regularly. Three batches of fully grown symptomless
leaveswere pickedin December, FebruaryandApril.Leaveswere placedondryfilter
paper at room temperature and about 60% RHin a single layer and allowed to
senesce.After two weeks,the leaveswere dead.Theywerecutin half,the midvein
wasremovedandthe leaf halvesweresealedinplastic bagsandsterilised bygamma
irradiation (4Mrad).Thesehalf leavesarefurther referred to asleaves.

Head start experiments
Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaveswere colonized by monocultures or mixed cultures
of B. cinerea and U. atrum after homogeneous inoculation with conidia (lxio 6
conidial/ml). Inthe mixed cultures,theapplication intervalbetween thetwo species
wasvaried.Thusarangeof different biomass ratiosfor U. atrum andB. cinereaat
the moment of confrontation wascreatedwhilethetotalinoculum densitywaskept
constant. For the monocultures, identical application intervals were used but the
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competitor was replaced by an application of sterile tap water containing0.01%
Tween80.
Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaveswere re-hydrated overnight in sterile tap water at
4°C.Excesswater was removed by blotting the leaveson sterilefilter paper andthe
leaveswere placedin petri dishes (90mmin diameter, four leaves per dish) on top
of a sterile plastic grid which was placed on two sterile filter papers (80 mm in
diameter) moistenedwith 1.5 mlof steriletapwater. Leavesinthe petridisheswere
homogeneously sprayinoculated usingatomizers (Desaga,Heidelberg,Germany) on
the adaxialside of the leaves. Inoculation resulted in average conidial densities of
45conidia/mm2 leaffor B. cinereaand U. atrum.
Mixedcultureswereinitiated bysprayingthe leaveswith conidialsuspensionsofB.
cinerea and U.atrum. B. cinereawas applied 24,12and0hours ahead of U. atrum
and 12,24,30,36,42,48and72hours after U. atrum had beenapplied.
Monocultures served as control treatments. They were initiated by spraying the
leaves with a conidial suspension of B. cinerea or U. atrum. Sterile tap water
containing 0.01%Tween80wassprayed onthe leaves24,12 and0hours ahead of
the conidial suspension and 12,24,30,36,42,48 and 72 hours after the conidial
suspensionofU. atrum. ForB. cinerea,steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80
wasapplied 12,24,30,36,42,48and72hoursaheadofthe conidialsuspension and
24,12and0hoursafter theconidialsuspension.Petridisheswereincubated at l8°C
inthe darkfor two weeks counted from thefirst spray.

Experimentaldesign
Two replicate experiments were carried out, eachwith three spraytreatments and
ten application intervals. Fivereplicate petri dishes,with four leaves per dish,were
included for each combination of spray treatment and application interval. Petri
disheswereincubated in acompletely randomizeddesign.

Observations
Sporulation ofB. cinereaandU. atrum wasquantifiedtwo weeksafter thefirst spray
treatment.Thefraction ofthe leaf areacoveredwith conidiophores(0,10,20,...ioo%)
and the relative intensity of the sporulation (0,10,20,...100%) of B. cinereaandU.
atrum was recorded per leaf using adissecting microscope at loox magnification.
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Multiplication ofthetwo parameters andscalingofthe resultyieldsthe Sporulating
Leaf Area Corrected for Intensity (SPLACI, Kohl et al., 1998), an estimate for the
number of conidia produced per leaf ranging from 0 - 100%.SPLACIvalues were
averaged for the four leaves per petri dish. Sporulation was considered to be the
yield ofthe fungi.Basedon average SPLACIvalues per petri dish,the relativeyields
(RY,yieldin mixed culture divided bythe yield of the corresponding monoculture)
of B. cinerea(RYbc)andU. atrum (RYua)aswell astheir sum,the relative yield total
(RYT=RYbc+RYua),were calculated and plotted against the application interval on
thex-axis.Ifinter-andintraspecific competition areequalinintensity,the RYof each
speciesisdirectly proportionaltoits biomass proportion inthestarting mixture.The
sum of the relative yield for both species gives the relative yield total (RYT).The
shape of the RYT line is indicative for the type of interaction between both
competing species.Ahorizontal RYTline remaining at 1.0for allinput proportions
indicates equal inter- and intraspecific competition. A RYTline that is concave or
convex respectively indicate stronger and weaker interspecific than intraspecific
competition.

Dynamicsof mycelialcolonization and sporulation
Internal mycelial colonization of sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves and the resulting
sporulation in monocultures and in mixed cultures were monitored following
homogeneous inoculation with conidia.Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves,prepared
asdescribed before,were placedontop of asterile plasticgridwhichwas placedon
top oftwo sterilefilter papers(40mmin diameter) moistened with 0.5 mlof sterile
tapwater in asterile plastic petridish(55mmin diameter, oneleaf perdish).Leaves
werehomogeneously sprayinoculated ontheadaxialsideofthe leaveswith conidial
suspensions (lxio 6 conidia/ml) of B. cinerea, U. atrum or both fungi, using an
atomizer (Desaga, Heidelberg,Germany). Inoculation resulted in average conidial
densitiesof 25conidia/mm2forU. atrum andB. cinerea.Followinginoculation,petri
disheswereincubated in the dark at i8°Cor 24°C.

Experimentaldesign
Development of mycelium within the necrotic leaf materialin time was studied in
four experiments.B. cinereaand U. atrum were appliedalone (allexperiments) and
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Table 3.1. Setupof four experiments on the dynamics of internal mycelium and sporulation of
Botrytis cinerea and Utodadium atrum in sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves.
Experiment Treatment

B. cinerea

Incubation

Replicate

Leaf

Sampling times (Hours

temperature

leaves

batch

after inoculation)

18°C

0,12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72,
96, 120, 168, 212

U.atrum

B. cinerea

24°C

5

1 0 , 1 2 , 24, 36,48, 60, 72,
96,120,168, 212

U. atrum

U. atrum

18°C

2

0, 36, 60, 96, 120, 168,
212, 260

U.atrum

24°C

B. cinerea

18°C

0, 36, 72, 120, 212, 260

3

0, 30, 51,100,168, 216

U. atrum
B.cinerea +U.atrum

alsoin combination (experiment 4).Twoincubation temperatures wereincluded in
the experiments (i8°C and 24°C). Replicate leaves were included for each
combination ofinoculants,temperature andsampling time. Details on treatments,
temperatures,leaf batch,replicatesandsamplingtimesfor eachofthe experiments
are given in Table 3.1.During the experiments, petri dishes were incubated in a
completely randomizeddesign.

Observations
Sporulation was quantified at each sampling time as the Sporulating Leaf Area
Correctedfor Intensity (SPLACI),asdescribedfor the headstartexperiments. Directly
after sporulation hadbeenquantified,leaf samplesweretaken,processed,sectioned
on acryostat and labelled asdescribed in Chapter 2.Mycelium of B. cinereain the
tissue sections was labelled specifically using the IgM monoclonal antibody (MAb)
Bc-KH4(Bossiand Dewey,1992)andvisualizedinasecondarystepusingau-specific
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goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated to FITC (Cat No 1020 - 02, Southern
Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL, USA). Mycelium of U. atrum in the
sections was labelled specifically using the monoclonal antibody (MAb) Ua-PC3
(obtained from F.M. Dewey, Oxford University, Oxford, UK) and visualized in a
secondary step usingay-specificgoat anti-rat antibody conjugated toTRITC(CatNo
3030-03,Southern Biotechnology Associates,Birmingham,AL,USA).Ua-PC3isarat
IgG MAb raised against the surface washings of U. atrum mycelium. Ua-PC3
recognizesanantigen locatedinthe cellwallof U. atrum anddoes not attachto 8.
cinerea mycelium (N.Karpovich and F.M. Dewey, unpubl.).
Mycelial colonization wasquantified by measuring the relative surface area of the
labelled myceliuminthesection usingimageanalysis.Themeasured relativesurface
areaofthe mycelium wasmathematically convertedinto the relativevolume of the
mycelium in the section (Chapter 2).

Interacting colonies after point inoculation
Necrotic cyclamen leaveswerecompetitively colonized byexpanding colonies ofB.
cinereaandU. atrum after pairwise pointinoculation with conidia.Theoutcome of
thisconfrontation of myceliawasassessedafter two weeksincubation byevaluating
the sporulation formed onthe leaf.
Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaveswere re-hydrated overnight in sterile tap water at
4°C.Excesswater was removed by blotting the leaveson sterilefilter paper andthe
leaveswere placedin petri dishes (55 mmin diameter, one leaf per dish,five petri
dishes)ontop oftwo sterilefilter papers(50mmindiameter) moistenedwith 0.6 ml
of sterile tapwater. Leaveswere point inoculated onthe adaxialside using aglass
stamp,0.5mmindiameter.Thesteriletip oftheglassstampwasdippedinaconidial
suspension of 8. cinerea (2xio7 conidia/ml) or U.atrum (2xio6 conidia/ml) before
each inoculation. Both species were inoculated at opposing ends of the leaf. On
average 18conidia of B. cinerea or U.atrum were deposited per inoculation site.
After inoculation petri disheswere incubated at i8°C in the dark. After two weeks
incubation the sporulation of both fungi inside and outside the macroscopically
visible colonies was visually evaluated and reproduced in a drawing of each leaf
using adissecting microscope at 100X magnification.
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Dynamic simulation model
In atheoretical approach, a dynamic simulation model was constructed in which
internalmycelialbiomassofB. cinerea andU. atrum grows logistically, limited bythe
availability of resources. Two types of resources were distinguished: 1) general
resourcesalwaysavailableto both speciesduringintra-andinterspecific competition
and 2) optional species specific resources available to one of both species during
intraspecific competition. The following equations were used to describe fungal
biomass growth and resource utilisation:

dt

dB
dt

U •{R+/?„)

(equation 3.1)
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(equation 3.5)
H

U = biomass of U. atrum relative to the single species carrying capacity [-], B=
biomass of B, cinerearelativeto the single speciescarrying capacity [-], R =amount
of resources available to both, U.atrum andB. cinerea,scaledto 1[-],Ru =relative
amount of resourcesonlyavailabletoU. atrum [-],RB=relativeamount of resources
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only available to B.cinerea [-],ru = relative growth rate of U.atrum [hour 1 ],rB =
relative growth rateof B. cinerea [hour"1],u=resource useefficiency of U. atrum [-]
and P=resource useefficiency of B. cinerea [-].At t=o: U=U0, B=B0and R=R0=i.The
modelwasimplemented usingthe FortranSimulationTranslator, FST(Rappoldt and
Van Kraalingen,1996).
Growth of biomass of both fungi was simulated until all resources were depleted.
Experimentalresultsofthe headstartexperimentswerecomparedwith hypothetical
scenario's under the assumption that the finalfungal biomass level reachedin the
simulations was proportional to sporulation. Equal interspecific and intraspecific
competition wasusedasareferencescenario.Thisscenariowasimplemented using
thefollowing parameter settings:R =1;Rg =Rj =0;ru =rB = 0.1; 14=60=o.Olandu
=P =1.Inasecond stepthe effect of differential relative growth rates (ruand/orrb
=0.1,0.2or 0.3),differential resources (RBand/or Ru =0,0.1or 0.2) and differences
intheinitialbiomassgenerated bygerminating conidia (U0and/or B0=0.0001,0.001
or 0.01) was simulated.Finally, ascenario basedon experimental estimates of the
model parameters was implemented. Results of all simulated scenario's were
compared with the reference scenario and experimental results of the head start
experiment.

Statistics
The shape of the experimentally determined RYand RYTlines from the head start
experiments was compared with simulated RY and RYT lines from the dynamic
simulation model simulating growth of B. cinereaandU. atrum biomass based on
nutrient competition asthedominant competitive mechanism.Forthis comparison
it was assumed that the final fungal biomass level reached in the simulations was
proportionalto sporulation.StandarderrorsoftheexperimentalaverageRYandRYT
valueswereusedtoindicate significantdifferences betweenthesimulated reference
RY and RYTvalues andexperimental RY and RYTvalues.
In the experiments on the dynamics of internal mycelial colonization and
sporulation, logistic curves were fitted to the data describing sporulation
development in time. For each experiment and fungal species alogistic curve was
fitted.The lower asymptote wasforced to zero.The relation between the internal
mycelial colonization and time was analysed by fitting straight lines to logtransformed colonization data obtained in experiment 1and2.Only datafrom the
first 60hours of incubation wereincluded inthis analysis.Datafrom experiments3
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and 4 did not contain enough data points in the o - 60 hours interval to obtain
reliable results.Allanalyses were performed with the statistical package Genstat5
(NumericalAlgorithms Group,Oxford,UK).

Results
Head start experiments
The yield (sporulation) of monocultures of 8. cinerea and U.atrum on necrotic
cyclamen leaf tissue was not influenced by differences in total incubation time
causedbythedifferent applicationintervals (dotted linesin Fig.3.1A).Thisindicates
that sporulation wasfully developed and stable for alltreatments after two weeks
incubation counting fromthefirst sprayapplication.Standard errorsof the average
sporulation levels (SPLACI) indicate that the sporulation of B. cinerea was not
significantly reducedbythepresenceoftheantagonistwhenB. cinereaandU. atrum
wereappliedsimultaneously orwhenB. cinereawasgivenanapplication advantage
on U.atrum. With increasing application advantages for U. atrum, B. cinerea
sporulation was reduced until it was completely suppressed at advantages of 48
hours or morefor U. atrum (Fig.3.1A).
Sporulation of U. atrum was not significantly reduced byB. cinereawhen U.atrum
had an application advantage of 12 hours or more. With increasing application
advantagesfor 8.cinerea,sporulation ofU. atrum decreased but 8.cinereawas not
capable of completely suppressing sporulation of U. atrum at the application
intervals tested.U.atrum sporulation stabilized at alow levelin theintervalof 1224 hours advantage for 8. cinerea,independent of the dominating presence of 8.
cinerea(Fig.3.1A).
Therelativeyields(RY)ofU. atrum and8.cinereaincreasedwithgrowing application
advantages. The intersection between both RY lines was displaced upward and
slightly tothe right whencomparedto the reference position oftheintersection for
equalcompetitive abilities at0hoursand50%relativeyield (Fig.3-iB).Asindicated
by the standard errors of the average relative yield totals (RYT), the RYT was
significantly higher than 1for applicationintervals of 0and 12hours advantage for
U. atrum. For longer or shorter advantages for U. atrum the RYTdid not differ
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Figure 3.1. A:Sporulation measured asSPLACI(0-100%) of Botrytis cinerea and Ulocladium atrum
on sterilized necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue after two weeks incubation at 18°C.Leaveswere sprayed
with conidial suspensions ( l x i o 6 conidia/ml) of B.cinerea and U.atrum, B.cinerea and sterile tap
water containing 0.01% Tween 80 or U.atrum and sterile tap water containing 0.01% Tween 80 at
different application intervals ranging from 24hours application advantage for B. cinerea (-24 hours)
to 72 hours application advantage for U. atrum (72 hours). ( - -•- -) = U. atrum sporulation in
monoculture. (- -o- -) = B.cinerea sporulation in monoculture. (—•—) = U.atrum sporulation in
mixed culture with B.cinerea. (—o—)=B. cinerea sporulation in mixed culture with U. atrum.
B:Relativeyields (RY,average sporulation in mixed culture divided bythe average sporulation in the
corresponding monoculture) and relative yield total (RYT)for sporulation of U. atrum and B.cinerea
in mixed cultures. (—•—) =Experimental RYof U.atrum. (—o—) =Experimental RYof B. cinerea.
(

) = Experimental RYT. (

) = Theoretical RYT in case of equal intra- and interspecific

competition. (* )=Theoretical intersection of RYlines for B. cinerea and U.atrum in caseof equal
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significantlyfrom 1.Theconvexshapeofthe RYTlineindicates stronger intraspecific
competitionthaninterspecific competition,i.e.somedegreeof niche differentiation
between bothfungi.

Dynamicsof internal mycelialcolonization and sporulation
Internal mycelial colonization
Large standard errors of mean colonization levels, found within and between
experiments makeit difficult to unequivocally interpret the results and extract the
systemcharacteristics.Overall,internalmycelialbiomassfollowed asigmoidaltime
course (Fig.3.2).
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Figure 3.2. Internalmycelialcolonization of sterilized necrotic cyclamen leavesintime by U. atrum
and B.cinerea in colonization experiments 1-4 (A, B,C and Drespectively). (—•—) =monoculture
of U.atrum at 18°C.(—o—)=monoculture of B. cinerea at 18°C.(—•—) =monoculture of U. atrum
at 24°C.(—D—)=monoculture of B. cinerea at 24°C.( — A — ) =U.atrum at 18°Cin mixed culture
with B.cinerea. (— A — ) =6. cinerea at 18°Cin mixed culture with U.atrum. Error bars represent
the standard error of the mean.
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However, three factors were complicating this analysis, l ) standard errors of the
mean colonization level increased with increasing levels of colonization and
incubation time, 2) maximum colonization levels reached by both fungi were not
stablebetween experiments and3)in somecasescolonization levelswere observed
to decrease during the latest phases of colonization. Deviations from a sigmoidal
colonization pattern might be relatedto differences in leaf quality between leaves
within abatch asreportedin Chapter 2.Differences between experiments might be
relatedto differences in leafquality between batches.Leavesfor experiments 1and
2were pickedin December, leavesusedin experiments 3and4were pickedin April
and February, respectively.Thedecrease of colonization levels during later phases
of colonization was putatively caused by lysisof the hyphalelements.
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Figure 3.3.Speculation measured asSPLACI(0-100%) of U.atrurn and B.cinerea developing on
sterilized necrotic cyclamen leaves in time in colonization experiments 1 - 4 (A, B, C and D
respectively). (—•—) =monoculture of U.atrum at i8°C. (—o—) =monoculture of B. cinerea at
18°C.(—•—) =monoculture of U.atrum at 2 4 T . (—•—) =monoculture of B. cinerea at 24°C.
( — ± — ) =U.atrum at 18°Cin mixed culture with B.cinerea. (— A — ) =B.cinerea at 18°Cin
mixed culture with U.atrum. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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ForB. cinereaandU. atrum it wasobservedthat inthe latest phasesof colonization
the clearly visible fluorescing hyphae were replaced by a halo of fluorescence
without anyapparent structure asif the hyphae haddissolved andthe antigen had
dispersedin the tissue (Fig.3.4).Observations on even later phasesof colonization
were not possible dueto high levelsof maceration of the cyclamentissue.
During thefirst 60hours of colonization,colonization levelsdisplayed aconsistent
exponentialincrease.Nosignificant effects of fungalspeciesor temperature onthe
colonization ratewere detected (Table3.2,Fig.3.2B &3.2C).
During competitive substrate colonization,fungal colonization dynamics followed
the same patterns as in monoculture with a trend towards lower maximum
colonization levelsin mixed cultures thanin monocultures (Fig.3.2D).

Sporulation
Ingeneral,thesporulation onthe leavesdevelopedfollowing alogistic pattern(Fig.
3.3). No systematic differences were observed in sporulation development of
monocultures of B. cinerea and U. atrum (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.3A & 3.3B). Visually,
sporulation wasobserved slightly earlier at24°Cthen at 18°Cfor bothfungi but the
regression analysis revealed nosignificant differences between sporulation

Table 3-2. Estimated parameter values and corresponding standard error of the mean for straight
linesfitted to log-transformed colonization data from the 0-60hours incubation interval obtained
in experiments 1and 2on the dynamics of internal mycelial colonization and sporulation of Botrytis
cinerea and Ulodadium atrum in sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves.
Ulodadium atrum
Slope
Temperature Experiment
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Botrytis cinerea
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0.056
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1

Relative growth rate of fungal biomass (hour ).
Intercept of regression line of log-transformed colonization level against time with Y-axis.
Estimated value of the parameter.
Standard error of the parameter estimate.
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Chapter 3

development at i8°C and at 24°C (Table 3.3). During competitive colonization,
sporulation in mixed cultures developed in a similar fashion as in monoculture
duringthefirst 100hoursof colonization.Lateron,sporulation ofU. atrum in mixed
cultures stayed behind the sporulation in monocultures. This effect was less
pronounced or absent for B. cinerea(Table3.3,Fig.3.3D).

Internal mycelial colonization versussporulation
Thequantitative relationship betweeninternalmycelialcolonization and sporulation
changed with incubation time. Early in the colonization process the internal
mycelium did not yet support sporulation. When mycelial colonization levels
decreased during the last phase of colonization, high levels of sporulation were
supported by low levels of mycelial colonization. At 168 hours of incubation both
sporulation and internal mycelial colonization had reached their maximum levels
(Fig.3.2and Fig.3.3) making this the most suitable point to study the relationship
between sporulation andinternal mycelialcolonization.
From the scatter plots (Fig.3.5) aweak trend can bedetected that higher levels of
mycelialcolonizationat 168hourssupported higher levelsofsporulation.Highlevels
ofinternal mycelialcolonization always support high levels of sporulation but low
levels of internal mycelial colonization can support high as well as low levels of
sporulation. The orientation of the cloud of data points in both scatter plots is
however markedlydifferent.B. cinereaclearlydisplaysthecapabilityto safeguardits
reproductive output even without a substantial mycelial presence. U.atrum also
safeguards its reproductive output but low levels of internal mycelial colonization
are morefrequently linkedto low levelsof sporulation.

Interaction after point inoculation
Circular, radially growing coloniesformed after pointinoculation.After two weeks
incubation the colonies of both species had colonized the entire leaf and were
denselysporulating.Asharpdemarcation linewasvisiblebetween bothcoloniesas
if the confrontation between both mycelia had resulted in a deadlock after the
mycelial contact. Detailed observation revealed however that U. atrum was also
sporulating at lowdensitywithin theentireB. cinereacolony.B. cinereasporulation
was not found intheU. atrum colony.
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Figure 3.4. Photographs of
cryostat sections of sterile
necrotic cyclamen leaf
tissue inoculated with
conidia of B. cinerea after
51 (A), 168(B)and 216(C)
hours of incubation at
18°C.Leaves were
homogeneously inoculated
with 8. cinerea conidia at
t=0 hours.B. cinerea
hyphae were labelled with
the Botrytis monoclonal
antibody Bc-KH4 and
visualized usinga
secondary antibody
conjugated to the green
fluorochrome FITC.6.
cinerea colonization
increases with time (A and
B). During the latest phase
of colonization (C)B.
cinerea hyphae dissolve,
leaving behind a halo of
FITCfluorescence.
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Figure 3.5. Relationship between internal mycelial colonization and sporulation, measured as
SPLACI(0-100%),for monocultures of B. cinerea (A) or U. atrum (B)on necrotic cyclamen leaves.
Internal mycelialcolonization and sporulation were measured pairwiseon the sameleaves.Leaves
were homogeneously inoculated with conidial suspensions and incubated for 168 hours at 18°C.
Data were derived from experiments 1,2,3and 4 (Table 3.1).

Simulation
Undertheassumption that thefinalfungalbiomasslevelreachedinthe simulations
is proportionalto sporulation,the general behaviour of the simulation modelwas
inagreement with experimental resultsfromthe headstart experiments.Simulated
and measured RY lines displayed a sigmoid shape over the range of application
intervals (Fig. 3.6A).Thesimulated reference scenarioof equalinter andintraspecific
competition (Fig. 3.6A) resulted in a close resemblance of the simulated and
measured RY's for U. atrum. The simulated RY's for B. cinerea however were
underestimatedinthisscenario.Amajor difference betweentheexperimentalresults
andthe simulated resultswasfound inthe shapeof the RYTline.The experimental
RYTlinewasconvexwhereasthe simulated RYTlineswere straight horizontallines.
The effect of small changes of the model parameters, giving one of the fungi a
competitive advantage, on the simulation results is summarized in Fig. 3.6. The
responseofthe modelsystemisdescribed usingfivecharacteristicsofthe RYcurves
and RYT:1)the steepness of both RYcurves,2)the position of the intersection of
both RYcurves,3)the value of the RYT,4)the lowest RYachieved and5)the head
start neededbyeachofthefungito completely suppressthecompetitor.Therelative
growth rates (ruandrB)arethe only parameters controlling the steepnessof theRY
curves. Higher relative growth rates resulted in shorter head starts needed for
complete exclusion of the competitor (Fig.3.6B).Differences in the relative growth
rateof U. atrum andB. cinerea result in alateraldisplacement of the intersection
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Figure 3.6. Relative yield (RY) of 6. cinerea and U.atrum colonizing necrotic cyclamen leaves in
simulated and experimental head start experiments. ( • ) = U. atrum experimental RY. ( o ) =
B.cinerea experimental RY.(

)=B.cinerea simulated RY.(

)= U.atrum simulated RY. (—

—) =simulated RYT.A: Reference scenario with equalinter- and intraspecific competition. Model
parameters: R= l ; RB = Ru= 0,ru=rB = o.l; U0= B0= 0.01 and u = P= l . All other figures were
generated with identical model parameters except for the following: B: ru=rB=0.3. C:ru=0.2, rB
=0.1. D:ry=0.1,rB=0.2.E:RB=0,Ry =0.2.F:RB =0.2,Ru =0.G:U0=0.001, B0 =0.0001. H:U0=0.0001,
B0=0.001. Experimental RY'sand RYTare based on sporulation,simulated RY'sand RYTare based
on internal mycelial biomass.
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Application interval between U. atrum
andB. cinerea (hours)
Figure 3.7- Relative yield (RY) of B. cinerea and U.atrum colonizing necrotic cyclamen leaves in
a simulated and experimental head start experiments. The simulation was based on parameter
estimates derived from experimental data on temporal mycelial colonization. ( • ) = U. atrum
experimental RY. ( o ) = B.cinerea experimental RY. (

) = 6. cinerea simulated RY. (

)=

U.atrum simulated RY.(
)=simulated RYT.Model parameters were: R = l ; RB=o, R„= o . i ,
ru=0.056,rb =0.070, U0=0.0020,B0 =0.0005. Experimental RY'sand RYTare based on sporulation,
simulated RY'sand RYTare based on internal mycelial biomass.

between both RYcurves (Fig.3.6C&3.6D).Changesin the relative growth rates did
not influence the value of the RYTorthe minimum colonization levelachieved.
Theavailability of species specific resources (RB* 0and/ or Ry* 0) raised both the
minimum colonization level of the species to whom the specific resources were
accessible and the RYT.Availability of species specific resources also caused the
intersection between both RYcurvesto shift laterallyandupward (Fig.3.6Eand3.6F).
Extra species specific resources did only marginally affect the steepness of bothRY
curves.
Differences in initial biomassfor both fungi causedthe intersection between both
RYlines to shift laterally (Fig.3.6G and 3.6H).The head start needed for complete
suppression ofthecompetitor shifted laterally alongwith theintersection of theRY
lines. Minimum colonization levels and the RYT value were not influenced by
differences ininitial biomass.
Growth parameters for the last and most realistic scenario (Fig.3.7) were basedon
the results of the regression analysisinTable3.2:ru = 0.056 [hour"1],rb = 0.070 [hour"
1
], U0=0.0020 [-], B0=0.0005 [-]• Parameters determining the resource availability
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were estimated from Fig.3.1B: R = 1[-], Ru =0.1 [-], RB=0 [-]. The simulation did
however not result in a close resemblance between experimental and simulated
results (Fig. 3.7). Experimental RY curves are steeper and their intersection is
displaced to the right and upward. In contrast, the intersection between the
simulated RYcurvesis displaced to the left and upward but it does not match the
experimental intersection. The simulated RYT curve is a straight horizontal line
lackingthetypicalconvex shapeof the experimental RYTline.

Discussion
Our goalwasto elucidate mechanistic principles behindthe competitive interaction
betweenB. cinerea andU. atrumin necroticcyclamenleavesandto gain quantitative
information on competitive and non-competitive substrate colonization by both
fungi. Processesat leaf levelareof particular importance for biocontrol becauseof
the abundance of mycelial colonization and sporulation found on leaves which
determine the pathogen's potential for dispersal within and between plants.
Processes at tissue level underlie the patterns observed at leaf level and are thus
important to understand the dynamics of fungalcolonization and sporulation.
Thedynamicsofinternal mycelialcolonization werefoundto follow logistic growth
patterns. The logistic equation is the most widely used equation to describe the
evolutionof biomassinfungalsolidstatefermentation (Smits,1998).However, large
standard errors and an observed decline of colonization levelsin the latest phases
ofthe process urgefor some reservation regarding this conclusion.Logistic growth
patterns of fungal biomass were previously reported for e.g.Cladospohum fulvum
intomato leaves(Karpovich-Tateetal., 1998),for Humicolalanuginosaonricegrains
(Deweyet al., 1992)andfor Rhizopusoligosporuscoloniesonartificialmedium (Nout
etal., 1997).Thelargestandarderrors may bedueto avariable nutritionalstatusof
leaves.Production of mycelialbiomass,ageing ofthefungus andsporulation areall
influenced by the amount and quality of the nutrients available (Engelkes et al.,
1997)-Especiallythecarbon content andthecarbonto nitrogen ratiowere reported
to influence fungal growth and development (Lockwood, 1981). The nutritional
statusof necrotic cyclamen leavesis likelyto differ within (Chapter 2)and between
batches of leaves.Leaf batches usedinthe experiments were harvested during the
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period December - May in which day length is increasing. The principal nutrient
sources in plant tissue after natural senescence include remaining cell wall
components suchascellulose,hemicelluloseandlignin.Thelevelof aminoacidsand
soluble sugars is low due to relocation of these substances during senescence
(Baddeley,1971).Itcannot beruled outthat after artificialsenescence,following leaf
detachment,significant amounts of solublesugarsandamino acidsstaybehind and
areavailableforfungalconsumption.Nutritionalfactorsthusconstituteasignificant
sourceofvariation.Experiments ondefinedartificialmedia could resolvethisissue.
B. cinerea and U. atrum display similar colonization patterns and maximum
colonization levels within experiments. The nutritional status of the necrotic
cyclamen leavesisthus equally stimulating or hampering both fungi (Fig.3.2) and
doesnot resultin acompetitive advantagefor B. cinerea orU. atrum. Necrotic leaves
in cyclamen-and especially in other crops are likely to differ significantly in their
nutritional composition. Consequently this must be taken into account when
assessingthe perspectivesfor biocontrolof B. cinerea usingU. atrum.
The decline in colonization levels observed after reaching carrying capacity was
supported byvisual observations (Fig.3.4). Autolysis of cell walls, initiated in the
ageing mycelium by nutrient deprivation asdescribedfor Schizophyllumcommune
(Wessels & Sietsema, 1984) is a likely cause of this phenomenon. Similar findings
were reportedfor Sderotium rolfsii (Edelsteinetal., 1983)andRhizopusoligosporus
(Noutetal.,1997)butnotfor Cladosporiumfulvum intomato leaves(Karpovich-Tate
et al.,1998),or for Humicola lanuginosa on rice grains (Dewey et al.,1992).Apart
from the inherent characteristics of the fungal species, the technique used to
quantify fungal biomass might cause these different findings. A decline of fungal
biomass was always found using optical or harvesting techniques. In both cases
where the declinewas not found (Dewey et al.,1992;Karpovich-Tate et al.,1998)a
quantitative ELISA was employed. The ELISAtechnique will still detect persistent
fungal antigens dispersed in the substrate (Fig.3.4c) after the hyphae themselves
have been dissolvedin alytic process.
A clear quantitative relationship between sporulation and internal mycelial
colonization could not beestablished (Fig.3.5). High levelsof mycelial colonization
were not essentialto produce high levels of sporulation. However, several factors
complicate this quantitative analysis:1)Visualquantification of sporulation,aswas
done here, was shown to significantly underestimate the number of conidia
produced byB. allii at highsporulation intensities (Kohletal., 1995c).2)Thequality
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of the conidia asreflectedin their sizeandinternalnutrient reserveswas not taken
into account. 3) The internal mycelial biomass does not develop in a purely
cumulative fashion. 4) The nutritional composition of the leaf and its effect on
development of mycelialbiomass and sporulation isunknown.
The mechanistic principles behind the interaction of U. atrum andB. cinerea were
analysed using head start experiments and pairwise confrontations between the
mycelia. Factors potentially influencing the outcome of areplacement experiment
such asactive host resistance, host susceptibility or pathogenicity factors (Newton
et al., 1998)are unlikely to interfere in necrotic tissue.Potentialeffects of inoculum
densityonthecompetitiveinteraction (FirbankandWatkinson,1985;Snaydon,1991)
were not taken into account. The chosen inoculum densities represented a worst
case scenario for the antagonist with realistic conidial densities for U.atrum and
unrealistically high conidialdensities for B. cinerea.
Pairwise confrontations of mycelia of U. atrum andB. cinereain necrotic cyclamen
leaf tissue demonstrated that U. atrum was capable of invading the oldest parts of
anestablishedB. cinereacolonywhereasthe reversedid not occur.Therelevanceof
thisphenomenonfor biocontrolpurposesislimitedsincethepathogen's sporulation
was not noticeably reduced.Theproduction of consecutive crops of conidia bythe
pathogen might however beaffected.With respectto resource utilizationthe results
of the mycelial confrontation imply that the available resources for U.atrum in a
necrotic cyclamen leaf include allthe essentialresourcesavailabletoB. cinereaplus
a small amount of resources specifically available to U.atrum. This conclusion is
supported bythe position of thetwo experimental RYlinesandthe RYTlinein Fig.
3.1which is located well abovethe reference line for equalinter- and intraspecific
competition. Alternatively, U. atrum could benefit from by-products of enzymatic
degradation of the tissue by B. cinerea which would otherwise not have been
available to the antagonist.
The hypothesis on nutrient competition asthe dominant antagonistic mechanism
betweenB. cinereaandU. atrum andonthe nutrient utilization spectraof both fungi
werechecked usingsimulation.Ingeneral,comparison of experimental and model
results supported the hypothesis of nutrient competition as the dominant
competitive mechanism between U. atrum and B. cinerea. A major difference
between the model results andexperimental resultswasfound in the shape of the
RYT line. The experimental RYTline (Fig. 3.1), based on sporulation, was convex
whereas the model RYT lines (Fig. 3.6, 3.7), based on mycelial biomass, were
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horizontal straight lines.Theconvex shapeof the experimental RYTlineindicatesa
less than proportional reduction of sporulation of U. atrum and B. cinerea in
competitive situations (Fig. 3.1) and thus a stimulating effect of competition on
sporulation.Alternatively,theconvexshapeofthe RYTlinecould becausedby1)byproducts of enzymatic degradation of the tissue produced by one species and
beneficial to the other (Rayner and Webber, 1984) or 2) differences in metabolic
capabilities of the fungi during their development. The discrepancy between
experimental and simulated results with realistic, experimentally determined
parameters (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.7) further accentuates the unknown effects of
competition onconidialreproduction andthe lackofaclearquantitative relationship
between (simulated) mycelial colonization and (experimentally determined)
sporulation.The shape of the RYTline alsoindicates that toxins are unlikely to be
involved in the competitive relationship between U.atrum and B.cinerea. Incase
toxins would have been involved the RYTline would be concave and fall below 1
(Fig.3-i)(Braakhekke,1980).
Cooke and Rayner (1984) and Rayner and Webber (1984) distinguish competitive,
neutralistic andmutualistic mycelialinteractions.Competitiveinteractions comprise
interactions basedon primary resourcecapture andcombativeinteractions (Chapter
1).Forthe presentsystemwefindthat:1)B.cinerea andU. atrum both belongto the
primary colonizers of necrotic plant tissue (Hudson, 1971;Kohl et al., 1995c). 2)
Mycelialcontact between both speciesdoes not negatively affect the mycelia (Kohl
et al.,1997)-3)U. atrum and B.cinerea grow and sporulate in mixed cultures (Fig.
3.2, 3.3). 4) U. atrum pre-emptively colonizes necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue and
excludesB. cinerea. 5)Theoutcome ofthe racefor resources betweenB. cinereaand
U. atrum in necrotic cyclamentissuecanbedecidedwithintheveryfirst phaseof the
colonization process.Allthesefacts point towards acompetitive interaction based
on primary resourcecapture.U. atrum capturessomeofthesecondary resources left
behind by B.cinerea but while doing so does not noticeably affect the primary
reproductive output of the pathogen rendering this effect irrelevant for biocontrol
purposes.
Theoutcome of interactions basedon primary resource capture aredetermined by
factorssuchaseffective propaguledispersal,sporegermination,mycelialextension,
possession of suitable enzymes andtolerance to the adverse conditions associated
with the resource (RaynerandWebber, 1984).Thistypeofinteractionin abiocontrol
setting hasthe advantage that the biocontrol effect can beestablished well before
the pathogen's arrival. On the other hand, curative effects of U. atrum against
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B. cinereaarenotto beexpected.Timing of antagonist applicationtherefore seems
to beof criticalimportance to the desired biocontrol effect.Theability of U. atrum
conidia to survivefor extensive periodsin the phyllosphere (Elmer and Kohl,1998;
Kohl et aI., 1998) and its ability to rapidly colonize a substrate in a climatological
window of opportunity might thus betwo of the most valuable characteristics that
makeU. atrum aneffective biocontrol agent.
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Abstract
The fungal antagonist Ulocladium atrum is as effective against Botrytis cinerea in cyclamen
under commercial growing conditions asstandard fungicide treatments. U.atrum is not very
effective against Botrytis elliptica in lily. In acomparative study at laboratory and field level,
this difference in effectiveness isexplained in terms of substrate specificity of antagonist and
pathogen andinterms of infection pathways of the pathogenstowardsinfection of the healthy
host plant. The saprophytic U. atrum is capable of excluding necrotrophic Botrytis spp. from
necrotic tissue, their mutual substrate. In cyclamen, S. cinerea initially is only weakly
pathogenic and hasto go through asaprophytic phasein necrotic tissue before its mycelium
caninfect healthy plant parts.U. atrum is effective against B. cinerea in cyclamen because it
excludes B. cinerea from necrotic tissue.
B.elliptica is more pathogenic than B.cinerea with conidia and mycelium capable of directly
infecting healthy lily leaf tissue.U.atrum applications aimed at blocking theinfection pathway
utilizing necrotic tissuearetherefore not effective against 8. elliptica. Control options based
on competitive interactions in and around 6. elliptica lesions also proved ineffective.
The results demonstrate that the potential of U.atrum asabiocontrol agent against Botrytis
spp. and possibly against other necrotrophes is determined by the competitive ability of the
antagonist in mutual substrates of pathogen and antagonist and bythe role of these mutual
substrates in the epidemiology of the pathogen.

Introduction
Botrytis spp.causeeconomically important diseasesin numerous greenhouse and
field crops.Botrytis elliptica (Berk.) Cooke,the causalagent of "lily fire" has been
responsible for economically significant lossesin lily production (Dosset al.,1984).
Botrytis cinerea Pers.ex Pers.is amajor pathogen in many vegetable-,flower- and
fruit crops. It causes leaf rot in cyclamen andis considered to beone of the major
pathogens inthiscrop.
Atpresent,thecontrolofBotrytisdiseasesisbasedonthefrequent useoffungicides.
However,Botrytisspp.haveshownagreat potentialto developfungicide resistance
(Gullino, 1992; Migheli et al., 1990). In addition, an increasing concern about the
effects of pesticide residuesonenvironment and human health (Jansmaetal.,1993)
leads to an increasing number of restrictions on the use of pesticides. Biological
control offers an environmentally friendly supplement or alternative to chemical
control.
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Necrotrophic pathogenssuchasBotrytisspp.colonizeplanttissuekilledeither bythe
pathogenitself or byother factors.Sporulation occursexclusively on necrotictissue.
Thehost plant rangeof 8.elliptica ispractically limited to lily [Lilium spp.) although
alternative hosts have been reported (MacLean,1948).Incontrast, 8.cinerea hasa
host plant rangeof over 200species(Jarvis,1977;1980a).
8.ellipticaisspreadingwithin andbetweenlilyplantsthroughcontactinfectionsand
splash or wind dispersal of conidia (Beyma thoe Kingma and van Hell, 1931). 8.
elliptica infection of lily leaves resultsin brown expanding lesions.Associated with
the lesion,yellow streaksof senescingtissuecanbeformed,distally and proximally
from lesion. Formation of yellow streaks is not specific for the lily - 8. elliptica
interactionandcanbeevokedbyinoculationwith severalother micro-organisms and
by detaching leavesfrom the plant (Dosset al., 1988).Yellow streaks grow longer
andwider with theexpanding lesion.Eventually the lesionwill coverthefull width
oftheleaf,blockallvasculartransport andkillthetissuedistallyfromthe lesionwell
ahead of the advancing 8. elliptica mycelial front. From the leaves 8. elliptica
migrates to the stem,eventually blocking vascular transport and killing plant parts
located above the location of stem infection (Beyma thoe Kingma and van Hell,
1931).
Similar to the situation in many other crops (Jarvis, 1980b),8.cinereais spreading
within andbetweencyclamen plantsthrough mycelialinfections andsplashor wind
dispersalof conidia.8.cinereainfection of cyclamen resultsinexpanding lesionson
petioleor leaf blade.Infectionofthe petioleblocksallvasculartransportto andfrom
the leaf blade killing the tissue distally of the site of the lesion,well ahead of the
mycelialcolonization front.
Thesaprophytic fungalantagonist Ulocladium atrum Preuss,isolate 385is capable
of suppressing sporulation of Botrytis spp.in several necrotic tissues (Kohl etal.,
1995b ; 1995c) resulting in suppression of Botrytis spp. sporulation. Reduction of
sporulation of Botrytis causes a delay in the disease build up asdemonstrated in
onion (Kohl et al., 1995a). However, very different results have been achieved in
biocontrol experimentswith U. atrum applied against 8.elliptica or applied against
8.cinerea.U. atrum issuccessfully suppressing Botrytis spp.in laboratory assayson
sterilized necrotic leaftissue (Kohlet al., 1995c)andon sterilized necrotic leaftissue
exposed to field conditions (Kohl et al., 1995b). In cyclamen, U.atrum is even as
effectiveasstandardfungicideapplicationsagainst8.cinereaincommercially grown
crops(Kohlet al., 1998).U. atrum applications againstB. elliptica infield grown lily
crops have however not resulted in a pronounced effect on 8. elliptica epidemics
(Kohl, unpubl.).
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Biological control of Botrytis spp. by U. atrum aims at the interaction between
Botrytisspp.andU. atrum within the planttissue(substrate).Duetotheir respective
necrotrophic and saprotrophic characteristics, the fungi have different ranges of
potential substratesthey caninfect or colonize in eachcrop:conidia and mycelium
of B. elliptica autonomously infect healthy lily tissue (Beymathoe Kingma andvan
Hell, 1931;Dosset al., 1984).Conidia andmycelium of B. cinereaareoften incapable
of overcoming host plant defenceswithout the presenceof exogenous nutrients at
theinfection site (van den Heuvel,1981;Schlosser 1978).U.atrum is a saprophytic
fungus, typically found on decaying organic material and is not considered to be
pathogenic to lily or cyclamen.Thedesiredinteraction betweenBotrytis spp.andU.
atrum can only take place within a mutual substrate. For biological control of
Botrytisspp.byU. atrum additional prerequisites haveto befulfilled.First,U.atrum
hasto beable to out compete Botrytis spp.in their mutual substrate.Second,this
mutual substrate hasto play asignificant rolein adeveloping epidemic caused by
theBotrytis spp.,either asasourceof inoculum or aspart of aninfection pathway.
Inthis paperwecomparethe pathosystemsB. cinereain cyclamenandB. elliptica in
lily seekingto explainthe differential biocontrol capabilities of the antagonist. Ina
laboratory experiment we first identify mutual substrates for pathogen and
antagonist in lily and cyclamen.Second,we quantitatively monitor the availability
of theidentified mutual substratesfor pathogen andantagonist in field grown lilyand greenhouse cyclamen crops. Third, we determine the potential effect of
excluding the pathogen from the mutualsubstrate,simulating aperfectly effective
antagonist, on epidemics caused by Botrytis spp. and compare this effect to the
actualcontroleffect of antagonist applications infield grown lilies and greenhouse
cyclamencrops.

Materialsand Methods
Fungalcultures
B.cinerea isolate 700,originally isolated from adiseased gerbera was cultured on
oatmealagar (20gof milledoat,15gof agarand 1Loftapwater)for two weeksat
20°Cin the dark.B. elliptica, isolate BE9401 originally isolatedfrom adiseased lily,
was cultured on malt extract agar (Oxoid CM59) for 2 weeks at i8°C under
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continuous light of an 18W blacklight and an 18W cool-white fluorescent tube.U.
atrum isolate 385,originally isolatedfrom anecrotic leaftip of afield grown onion
wascultured on oatmealagarfor 4weeks at20°Cinthe dark.Conidial suspensions
of allfungiwere prepared byflooding thecultureswith steriletapwater containing
0.01%Tween80,detaching the conidia bygently rubbing with arubber spatula and
filtering of the suspension through a nylon gauze with a mesh of 200 um. For
greenhouse or field experiments, larger quantities of U.atrum 385 conidia were
produced on oat grainsin autoclavable spawn bags (type 3LS,van Leer Ltd.,Poole,
Dorset, UK)incubated for 4weeks at 20°Cin the dark (Kohl et al., 1998). Conidial
suspensions were obtained by agitating the oat kernels in chilled tap water
containing 0.01%Tween 80 in a small washing machine (Nova MW ioo; Nova,
Maastricht,the Netherlands) andfilteringthesuspensionthroughagauzewith a200
um mesh. Conidial concentrations of all suspensions were determined using a
haemocytometer andadjustedto the desired concentration.

Substrate specificity
Plant material
Substrate specificity of B. elliptka, B. cinerea and U. atrum was studied on five
differenttissuetypesofcyclamen(8.cinerea)andlily(8.elliptica).Asiatichybrid lilies
(Lilium) cv. Mont Blanc were grown in a greenhouse set at l8°C. This cultivar is
generally consideredto beverysusceptibleto8.elliptica. Cyclamenplants [Cyclamen
persicumL.)cv.Superserieweregrowninagreenhouse setat20°C.Inbothcrops,no
additional lighting was provided andflower budswere removedto prevent pollen
deposition onthe leaves,which is known to enhance infection by8.cinerea(Chou
and Preece 1968).Noinfections by Botrytis spp.or other diseases occurred on the
leaves.

Treatmentsand experimental setup
Based on the necrotrophic and saprotrophic characteristics of the fungi, five
substrates or tissue types were distinguished for lily andcyclamen:(1) healthy leaf
tissue(green),(2)senescingleaftissue(yellow butturgescent),(3)necrotic leaftissue
(yellow-brownwithoutturgor)andnecrotic leaftissuepre-colonizedby(4)U. atrum
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and(5)8.cinerea(cyclamen leaves)or8.elliptica (lily leaves).Pre-colonizednecrotic
tissuewasincluded asamodelfor Botrytislesionsorfor tissuealready colonized by
the antagonist.
To produce pre-colonized tissue, healthy leaves were picked from greenhouse lily
and cyclamen plants and dried slowly at room temperature to simulate natural
senescence. After drying, leaves were sealed in small plastic bags, sterilized by
gamma irradiation (4Mrad) and stored. Forty-eight hours prior to the start of the
experiment the sterilized necrotic leaves were rehydrated, homogeneously spray
inoculated with conidial suspensions (lxio 6 conidia/ml) of the respective fungi,
placedontop of asterile plastic gridin asterile petridish (90mmindiameter) with
two sterilefilter papers (80mmin diameter) moistened 1.5 mlof sterilewater and
incubated at i8°Cin the dark.
Atthe start oftheexperiment, healthy,senescing and necrotic leaveswere sampled
from greenhouse lily and cyclamen plants and placed in petri dishes as described
above. At this point, the petri dishes containing the pre-colonized tissue were
included in the experiment. Each of the five tissue types of lily or cyclamen were
homogeneously sprayinoculated with conidialsuspensions (lxio 6 conidia/ml) of8.
elliptica or 8. cinerea respectively, U.atrum or sterile tap water containing0.01%
Tween80using anatomizer (Desaga,Heidelberg,Germany) andincubated at l8°C
in the dark for 48 hours. Inoculation resulted in an average conidial density of 85
conidia/mm2asdetermined bydirect microscopicalobservations.Threeleavesinone
petri dishwere usedfor each host -tissuetype -inoculant combination.

Sampling,sectioning and immunolabelling.
Leaves were destructively sampled after 48 hours incubation. One sample,
approximately 3x5mminsize,per leafwasprocessedandsectioned usingacryostat
(Chapter 2).Mycelium of Botrytis spp.inthe sectionswas labelled specifically using
the monoclonal antibody BC-KH4(Bossiand Dewey, 1992)conjugated to the green
fluorochrome FITC.Mycelium of U.atrum in the sections was labelled specifically
using the monoclonal antibody Ua-PC3 (Karpovich - Tate and Dewey, Oxford
University, Oxford) conjugated to the redfluorochromeTRITC.
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Observations
Just before sampling, after 48 hours incubation, the presence of lesions, external
mycelium andsporulation wasrecorded usingadissecting microscope.Presenceor
absence of internal mycelium of Botrytis spp. or U. atrum was examined in the
immunofluorescently labelledcryostat sections usingfluorescence microscopy.Sixeight sections were examined per leaf. Abundance of internal mycelium was
recordedasabsent (-), atraceof mycelium present (+/-),low levelsof colonization
presentthroughout thesections (+)andabundant mycelium presentthroughout the
sections(++).

Cyclamen greenhouse experiments
Threegreenhouse experiments werecarriedout. Experiment 1wasusedto monitor
theavailability of different tissuetypesin acommercialcyclamencrop. Experiments
2 and 3 were used to study the effect of U. atrum applications on 8. cinerea
epidemicsandtotestthe hypothesisthat saprophyticcolonization of necrotictissue
isanessentialstepfor 8.cinereatowardsinfection of the healthy plant.

Plantmaterial andgrowing conditions
Inexperiment 1,cyclamenplants(CyclamenpersicumL.)cv.Superserie,20weeksold,
were placed on tables with capillary matting in a commercial greenhouse at a
spacingjust wide enough to avoidtouching of the leaves.
For experiment 2 and 3, cyclamen plants, cv. Superserie, were obtained from a
commercialgrower attheageof 22(experiment 2)or 10weeks (experiment 3).The
plants were not previously treated with pesticides. 8. cinerea severity, assessed
immediately after arrival of the plants, revealed an average of 0.1leaves per plant
sporulating with 8.cinereain experiment 2and and 0leaves per plant sporulating
with 8.cinereainexperiment3. Plantswere placedontableswith capillary matting
at a spacing just wide enough to avoid contact between leaves. Greenhouse
temperature varied within the 15 - 25°C range set as minimum and maximum
temperature. Relative humidity of the air mostly varied between 80-90%.
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Treatments
Notreatments were applied to the plants of experiment1.
Treatments in experiment 2 and 3 were: (1) spraying the plants with tap water
containing 0.01% (vol/vol)Tween 80everyfour weeks,(2) spraying with aconidial
suspensionofU. atrum (lxio 6 conidia/ml)everyfour weeks,(3)anuntreated control
and (4)atreatment in which senescing,visually nonB. cinereainfected,plant parts
were removedat3-4dayintervals.Inthe latter treatment, necrotic plant partsand
plant partssporulating withB. cinereawere left onthe plant.Experiment2included
a fifth treatment: a single spray with a U.atrum conidial suspension(ixlo6
conidia/ml),coinciding with thefirst sprayapplication to other sprayedtreatments.
Spraytreatments were applied at plant age 155,183and 211daysin experiment 2
and at 140, 168, 196 and 224 days in experiment 3. All plants were sprayed
individually on-andinsidethecanopyto reachshieldedsurfacessuchasolderleaves,
petioles and tuber. This technique is generally used to apply fungicides in
commercialcyclamencrops.
In experiment 2, B. cinerea was not artificially introduced since it was naturally
presentfrom thestart ofthe experiment. Inexperiment 3,B. cinereawasintroduced
by placing six sporulating cultures (3-4 weeks old), evenly spaced,in each of the
greenhouse compartments (±80 m3) when the plants were 166days old.The lids
were removed for 48 hours during which time B. cinerea conidia were allowed to
spreadthrough the greenhouse compartments with the circulating air.

Experimentaldesign
Experiment 1wasarrangedin 4replicate plots,eachwith 24plantsin four rows of
six plants.All plantswere located onthe sametablein acommercial greenhouse.
Experiments 2and3weredesigned asrandomized block experiments with 5and4
treatments respectively, eachtreatment being replicated 4times.Two greenhouse
compartments were used, each containing two blocks. Each replicate (plot)
contained 25plantsarrangedin 5rowsof 5plants.Plotswereseparated 50-60cm.
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Observations
The availability of senescing and necrotic tissue was monitored in all plants of
experiment l andin allplants ofthe untreated controlplotsin experiment 2.Eight
different categoriesweredistinguished for both petiolesand leaf blades:senescing
or necrotic, attached to the plant or detached from the plant and with or without
sporulation of B. cinerea.Plantdevelopment wasfollowed bycountingthe number
of green leavesof three,randomly assigned,but fixed,plants per plot.
Inexperiments 2and3,the number of leavesper plantwith sporulation ofB. cinerea
on petiole or leaf bladewasassessedattwo week intervals.The last assessment in
experiment 2took placethreeweeksafter the previous assessment.

Crop protection
No pesticides were used. Cyclamen plants in experiment 2 were attacked by
caterpillars of Clepsisspectrana(TR.)and byFusarium oxysporumSchlecht.: Fr.f.sp.
cyclaminisGerlach.Caterpillarswere removed byhand,plantsseverelydamaged by
caterpillars were also removed.Cyclamen plantsinfected byFusariumwere always
removed from the plots. At the end of experiment 2, 37 plants (on atotal of 500
plants) hadbeenremovedduetooneof bothcauses.Aphidswerecontrolled bytwo
introductions of ladybirds {Hippodamia convergens;Hippopack, Brinkman BV, 'sGravenzande,the Netherlands) in experiment 2and3.

Lilyfield experiments
Similar to theobjectives ofthegreenhouse cyclamen experimentsthe objectives for
both lilyfield experiments wereto monitor the availability of necrotic tissue asthe
mutualsubstratefor U. atrum andB. elliptica in lily crops,to testwhether naturally
necrotic tissue constitutes animportant infection pathway of B. elliptica in lily and
to studythe effect of U. atrum applications onB.elliptica.
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Fieldexperiment1
BulbsofAsiatic hybrid lilies (Lilium) cv.Mont Blancwere plantedinApril1998.Eight
plots of 150 plants were established in rows according to standard practice. Two
treatmentswereincludedin acompletely randomizeddesign:(1)removing naturally
necrotic leaves at 7 day intervals and (2) an untreated control. Treatments and
observationswerestartedon 27May 1998andstoppedon 1 July1998when80%of
the leaveswasinfected byB. elliptka.
B. elliptica severitywasassessedasthepercentageofinfected leavesof 10randomly
chosen but fixed plants per plot at weekly intervals. The number of naturally
necrotic leaves was monitored in all plants per plot. From the removed leaves,a
sample of 50 randomly chosen leaves was incubated in moist chambers at 20°C
underthecombinedcontinuous light of 3fluorescent tubes(lx TLD18W/08and2x
TLD 18W/840) for 7 days to stimulate sporulation of the fungi present. After
incubation sporulating Botrytis spp.wereidentified basedon shapeandsizeof the
conidia (Ellis,1971).

Fieldexperiment2
Plantmaterial.
BulbsofAsiatic hybrid lilies(Lilium)cv.Mont Blancwere planted
in April 1996.Twenty eight mini plots, with 4 rows of 5 plants per plot and 5 m
distance between plots, were established within a sugar beet crop to minimize
interplot interference.
Treatments.
Plots were sprayed with a (1) U. atrum conidial suspension
(2xlo6conidia/ml) or (2)with water containing 0.01%Tween80atweekly intervals.
Two starting dates for the spray treatments were included to study the effect of
introducing theantagonist in different phasesof anepidemic causedbyB. elliptka.
Treatments were started on 5August 1996and 19August 1996.Thelast treatment
wasapplied on9September 1996.Numerous primary infections of B. elliptica were
found for the first time on 16August 1996.
Experimentaldesign.
Experiment 2wasdesignedasasplit spit plotdesign
with two starting datesfor thetreatments,two spraytreatments andtwo sampling
positionswithineachplot.Startingdateswereassignedtotwo main plots.Main plot
1contained 6plots,main plot 2contained 22plots.Thetwo spraytreatments were
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assigned randomly to the plots within main plot l and 2 in 3 and 11 replicates
respectively.Ten necrotic leaveswerecollected on 29October 1996from each plot
andfrom eachof two positionsinthecanopy:from thetop of the canopy and from
the lowest leaf layersof the canopy.
Observations.
Sampled necrotic leaveswere incubated for 5days at 20°Cin
moistchambersto allowfungi presentto sporulate.Fungalsporulation per leafwas
quantified using a dissecting microscope distinguishing between B. elliptica,
Ulodadium spp. and naturally occurring saprophytic Cladosporium spp. and
Alternaria spp. The fraction of leaf covered with conidiophores and the relative
intensity of the sporulation for each of the genera distinguished was assessed.
Multiplication of thetwo parametersyieldsthe Sporulating LeafAreaCorrected for
Intensity (SPLACI,Kohl et al., 1998),the relative leaf area sporulating at maximum
intensity.
To obtain an impression of the leaf area available for U.atrum colonization onB.
elliptica infected lily leaves,31leaves(19 leavesfrom U. atrum treated plots and12
leaves from water +0.01% Tween 80treated plots) with one newly formed lesion
were selected. The development of the lesion and related tissue types was
monitored.Thetissue types distinguished were identicalto those distinguished in
the laboratory experiment on substrate specificity. Length and width of specific
tissue types aswell asof the whole leaf was measured at alternating 3and 4day
intervals and the surface area for each tissue type was calculated assuming a
rectangular shape for leaf, lesion and yellow streaks. Leaves with one lesion
represent the best case scenario for the antagonist since multiple lesions per leaf
would causeamuchquicker colonization ofthe leaf bythe pathogenwith astrongly
reducedformation of senescing and necrotic tissuein yellow streaks.

Lilyclimate chamber experiments
Theeffect ofU. atrum ontheexpansionof lesionscausedbyB. elliptica wasstudied
at a range of constant temperatures in mist chambers. Mist chambers were
constructed from Lexan(General Electric, Pittsfield,Massachusetts), and measured
1.00x0.63x1.00 m(LxWxH).Mistchambers hadanopenbottom andaLexandoor
andwere placedonthe perforated shelfofaclimatechamber (Bioclim1600SP/+5..45
DU,WeissTechnik, Reiskirchen,Germany).Theclimate chamber allowed controlof
light periods (intensity and duration),temperature and relative humidity of the air
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(RH)outsidethe mistchamber. Mistwasproduced byanultrasonic humidifier(Stulz
Ultrasonic FN 400 H, Stulz, Hamburg, Germany) and introduced into the mist
chamberthrough atube,perforated every3cm,mounted to the ceiling of the mist
chamber and covering the full length of the chamber. After mist periods two
ventilators mountedinthe backwallofthe mist chamberwere usedtoventilate the
chamber, reducing the RHwithin the chamber to the set RHof the surrounding
climate chamber. Timing and duration of mist - and ventilation periods and mist
densitywerecomputer controlled.(A.J.A.vanderZalmandH.W. Roelofsen,unpubl.).

Plantmaterial, inoculation and growing conditions
BulbsofAsiatic hybrid lilies(Lilium)cv.Mont Blancweregrownfor 12weeksin pots
inagreenhouse asdescribedfor the laboratory experiment on substrate specificity.
Noinfections byBotrytis spp.orother diseasesoccurredonthe leaves.Ten labelled
leaves per plant wereinoculated with adroplet of aB. elliptica conidial suspension
(3uLwith 5xio 4conidia/mlon the abaxialside of the leaf (Dosset al., 1984)).After
inoculation the plants were incubated in a mist chamber in the dark, at the
appropriatetemperature and100%RH for 24hours.Plantswereallowedto dry after
which they were sprayedwith aconidialsuspension of U. atrum (lxio 6 conidia/ml)
orwith steriletapwater containing 0.01%Tween80until run-off usingan atomizer
(Desaga, Heidelberg, Germany). Spray treatments resulted in average U. atrum
conidial densities of 29and 38conidia/mm2on the adaxialand abaxialside of the
leavesrespectively.Plantswere allowedto dry beforetheywere returnedtothe mist
chamberfor the restoftheexperiment. Possibleeffects ofU. atrum andtemperature
ontheB. elliptica lesionexpansion rateweredetermined at:6°C,12°C,15°C,i8°Cand
2l°C.

Experimentaldesign
Theexperiment wasconductedin two mist chambers,eachof which was placed in
aseparateclimatechamber. Eachtemperaturesettingwassequentiallytestedineach
mist chamber leading to a randomized block design in which the temperature
settingswere assigned randomly to each mist chamber. Amist chamber contained
two blocks, each block contained 6 plants to which the 2 spray treatments were
assigned randomly in triplicate.
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Observations
B.elliptica lesions typically have an elliptical shape. The length and width of all
lesionslargerthan l x i mmofeachplantwasrecordedat l dayintervals,or at2day
intervals at 6°C.Measurements were stoppedwhenthe lesion reachedtheedgethe
leaf. Length-andwidth expansion ratesof eachlesion were calculated asthe slope
of the regression line between time (X-axis), and length, or width (Y-axis). Non
established and non expanding lesions wereexcludedfrom the analysis.

Statistics
For cyclamen greenhouse experiments 2and 3,disease severity was calculated for
each replicate (plot) asthe average number of leaves per plant sporulating withB.
cinerea.
Log-linear regression models,with replicate andtreatment asclassifying variables,
werefitted to the data ondisease severity.Themodelassumesthat thevariance of
thedataisproportionalto Poissonvariance.Modelswerefittedtothedata usingthe
method of quasi likelihood (MacCullagh and Nelder, 1989). Overall effects of
replicate and treatment were assessed using F-tests for the ratio of the mean
devianceforthe particular effect andthe meanresidualdeviance.IncaseF-testswere
significant (P<0.05),treatment meansonthe log-scalewere separated usingf-tests
(P=0.05).
TheArea Underthe Diseaseseverity ProgressCurve(AUDPC)wascalculated asthe
area under the curve of disease severity (Y-axis) against time (X-axis) and analysed
using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
8. elliptica severity in field experiment 1 was analysed separately for each
observation date using ANOVA.
Fromthe data obtained in lilyfield experiment 2,the average sporulation intensity
(SPLACI) per leaf was calculated per plot and sampling position for each of the
distinguished fungal genera. Angular transformed sporulation data were then
analysed usingANOVA,testingforthe maineffects of startingdate,spraytreatment,
position in the canopy andtheir interactions.
Theaveragelesionlength-andwidth growth rateper plant,calculatedfromthedata
obtainedinthe lilyclimatechamber experiment,wassubjectedto ANOVAtesting for
main effects of temperature, treatment and their interaction. The relationship of
lesion length-andwidthgrowth ratetotemperature wasstudied byfitting asecond
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order orthogonal polynomalwithin theANOVAincludingtestsoftheinteraction of
the linear-andquadratic trend with treatment.
IncaseF-testsweresignificant (P<0.05)intheANOVA's mentioned above,LSD tests
(P=0.05)were usedfor testing pairwise differences betweenthe means.Allanalysis
were performed with the statistical package Genstat 5 (Numerical Algorithmus
Group,Oxford,UK).

Table 4.1.Substrate specificity of B.elliptica (Be),B.cinerea (Be) and U.atrum (Ua) for lily and
cyclamen tissues.Three different non-colonized tissue types and two tissue types pre-colonized
during48 hourswereinoculated with conidialsuspensions of B. elliptica (lily),B. cinerea (cyclamen)
and U. atrum (both lily and cyclamen). Presence of mycelium within the tissue was determined
immuno-histologically after 48hoursincubation at 18°Cin amoist chamber. Classificationis based
on observations on 16-24sections per host,inoculant and tissuetype combination.

Lily

Tissue type
Water
Be2

1

Cyclamen
1

B.elliptica

Ua 2

Be 2

Ua 2

1

U. atrum
Be2

Water

1

B.cinerea1

U. atrum1

Ua2

Be2

Ua 2

Be2

Ua 2

Be2

+/-

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Ua2

Non-colonized
Healthy

+/-

Senescing

+

necrotic

+

Pre-colonized
necrotic +

+/-

U. atrum
necrotic +

nd

B. elliptica
necrotic +

nd

nd

nd

B. cinerea
1

= Inoculant.

2

=Fungus detected.

-

=No mycelium detected.

+/- =Trace of mycelium detected.
+ =Mycelium clearly present.
++ =Mycelium abundantly present.
nd =Not Done.
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nd

nd

++
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Results
Substrate specificity
Results on internal colonization of comparable lily- and cyclamen tissues show a
cleardifferenceinthecapabilities of conidia ofB. elliptica andB. cinereato infect or
saprophytically colonize different types of host plant tissue (Table 4.1).B.elliptica
conidia infected healthy and senescing lily leaf tissue and initiated saprophytical
colonization of necrotic lily leaftissue.B. cinereaconidia could notinfect healthy or
senescing cyclamen leaf tissue and were only capable of initiating saprophytical
colonization of necrotic cyclamentissue.U. atrum conidia wereonly ableto initiate
saprophytical colonization of necrotic lily or cyclamen tissue. When faced with
established mycelium of U. atrum in the substrate, B. elliptica was capable of
establishingverylow levelsof myceliumin pre-colonizednecrotic lily leaveswhereas
B. cinereawasexcludedfrom necrotic cyclamen leavespre-colonizedbyU. atrum. U.
atrum, was capable of establishing very low levels of mycelial colonization in
necrotic lily andcyclamentissue pre-colonized byB. elliptica or B. cinerea.
Macroscopical observations on the same leaves prior to sectioning showed lesion
formation on healthy and senescing lily leavesinoculated with B.elliptica conidia.
Healthy andsenescingcyclamen leavesinoculated with B. cinereaconidia remained
symptomless.Sporulationwasonlyfound on necroticcyclamen leaves pre-colonized
byB. cinerea.Non sporulating external mycelium wasfound on necrotic lily leaves
inoculatedwithB. elliptica conidia,irrespectivewhethertheyhadbeen pre-colonized
by B.elliptica, by U.atrum, or not. Non sporulating external mycelium was also
found on necrotic cyclamen leaves pre-colonized byB. cinerea or U.atrum and or
inoculated with B. cinereaconidia.
From these results it is clear that necrotic tissue is the only mutual substrate for
Botrytis spp.and U. atrum in both lily andcyclamen crops.
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Figure 4.1. Average number of necrotic leaf blades (hatched bars) and necrotic petioles (white bars)
per plant, sporulating (blacktop of bars) or non-sporulating (non black area of bars)with B.cinerea,
in the commercial cyclamen crop of greenhouse experiment 1 (A) and the untreated plots of
cyclamen greenhouse experiment 2(B).
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Cyclamen
Substrate availability
Duringgreenhouseexperiments l and2the number ofgreen leavesofthe cyclamen
plantsincreasedinalinearfashionfrom 22to 65andfrom 30to 51leavesper plant.
Necrotic petioles and leaf blades,the mutual substrate for both B.cinerea andU.
atrum, were available in increasing numbers from approximately 20 weeks after
sowing (Fig.4.1). During the experiments, sporulating B. cinereawasfound on an
increasingnumberof petiolesandleaf bladesbutonlyafter necrotic leaveshadbeen
observed (experiments 1and 3) indicating that the presence of necrotic tissue is
essentialfor infection of cyclamen plants byB. cinerea.

Biocontrol experiments
In experiments 2 and 3 regular removal of senescing, visually non - B.cinereainfected, leaveswasahighly effective control measure againstB. cinerea(Table4.2;
Fig.4.2).Itistherefore highly likelythat saprophyticalcolonization of necrotic tissue
isanimportant stepintheinfection processof cyclamen byB. cinerea.
U.atrum applications resulted in asignificantly lower disease severity andAUDPC
value in experiment 3ascompared to both control treatments although U. atrum
applications were not as effective against B.cinerea asthe removal of senescing
tissue.Inexperiment 2,whereB. cinereawaspresentinthecropfrom the start,this
effect was not pronounced. Nevertheless, the AUDPC value of both U. atrum
treatments was significantly lower than the AUDPCvalue of the control treatment
sprayedwith water +0.01%Tween 80(Table4.2,Fig. 4.2).

Lily
Substrate availability
At plant level in field experiment 1,on average 6 symptomless naturally necrotic
leaveswere present per plot of 150plants on27May 1998.Their numbersincreased
to 80-100leavesper plotinthefirst week of Juneafter whichit stabilised.Naturally
necrotic leaveswere mostly found in the lowest leaf layersof the canopy.
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Table 4.2. Effect of U.atrum applications andthe removalof senescing leaveson the Area Under
the Disease severity Progress Curve (AUDPC) for B. cinerea severity in cyclamen greenhouse
experiments 2and 3.

Treatments

AUDPC

Experiment 2
Water +0.01%Tween 80

91.7 a1

Not treated

76.4 ab

Removal of senescing leaves

4.0 c

U.atrum at 4week intervals
U.atrum applied l x

56.5

b

61.9

b

Experiment 3
Water +0.01% Tween 80
Not treated

76.6 a

Removal of senescing leaves

7-4 b

U.atrum at 4week intervals
1

66.7 a

34.3 c

Means of the sameexperiment followed by acommon letter do not differ significantly
(P<0.05) according to ANOVA followed by an LSDtest (P=0.05).

After incubation,20-50%oftheseleavesshowed sporulation ofB. cinereawhereas
B. elliptica wasnot detected.
At leaf levelin experiment 2,asmallamount of necrotic tissuewasavailablein the
yellow streaks,mostlydistallyfromtheB. elliptica lesion.Noindicationswerefound
that U.atrum treatments affected yellow streak formation on B.elliptica infected
leavesin anyway.
Necrotic tissue, the mutual substrate of B.elliptica and U. atrum, was therefore
present during most of the growing season in the form of necrotic leaves in the
lowest canopy layersandaspart oftheyellow streaksonB. elliptica infected leaves
(Fig.43).
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Figure 4.2.Effect of U. atrum applications and the removal of senescing,6. cinerea free, leaves on
the disease severity of Botrytis cinerea in cyclamen cvSupersede in greenhouse experiments 2(A)
and 3(B).Disease severity isdefined asthe average number of leaveswith symptoms of B.cinerea
per plant. (—o—): untreated control;(- -o--): water containing 0.01% Tween 80applied at 4 week
intervals; (—•—): U.atrum ( l x i o 6 conidia/ml) applied at 4 week intervals; (—*—): U.atrum (lxio 6
conidia/ml) applied once,coinciding with the first treatment of the other spray treatments; (- -•--):
senescing(B. cinerea free) leaves removed at3-4dayintervals. Dataof experiment 3were analysed
starting at a plant ageof 224days.Valuesfrom the same assessment datewith acommon letter do
not differ significantly [P<0.05) according to log-lineair regression followed by f -tests.
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Figure 4.3. Relative surface area of different tissue types (substrates) present within B. elliptica
infected lily leaves during a "fire" epidemic in lily field experiment 2.31leaveswith atotal area of
222 cm2 were monitored during the growing season. (•) = B. elliptica lesion; (•) = healthy or
senescing tissue; (n) = necrotic tissue.

Biocontrol experiment
At plant levelinexperiment 1,thediseaseseveritywasstatisticallythesamefor both
treatments onallobservation dates.Removalofthenaturally necrotictissuedidthus
not affect theepidemic of B. elliptica and necrotic tissueistherefore not partof an
infection pathway of B. elliptica in lily.
At leaf level in experiment 2 it was commonly observed that B.elliptica lesions
almostcompletelycoveredtheleafandthatthe pathogenwassporulatingwithinthe
lesionsatalowintensity. Ulodadium spp.andother saprophyteswere usually found
denselysporulatingonsmallareas,usuallythetipandorbaseoftheleaf,outsidethe
B. elliptica lesions.RegularU. atrum applications resultedinasignificantly increased
sporulation intensity (SPLACI) for Ulodadium spp. and a significantly reduced
sporulation intensity of B.elliptica and Cladosporium spp. on necrotic lily leaves
(Table 4.3). Other saprophytes were present (mainly Altemaria spp.) but their
abundancewastoo low to beincluded intheanalysis.Noeffect ofthe starting date
of spray treatments on the sporulation of B. elliptica and U. atrum was found.
Cladosporium spp. were significantly less abundant in plots within the main plot
assignedto starting date2.Thiseffectwasmost likelycausedbynaturalfluctuations
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Table4.3- Effect of U. atrum applications ascompared to an untreated controlonthe sporulation
(SPLACI)of B. elliptica, Ulodadium spp.and Cladosporium spp.on lily leavesinfected byB. elliptica
in lily field experiment 2.
Effect

SPLACI(%)'
B. elliptica

Ulodadium spp.

Cladosporium spp.

Starting date
Starting date 1

10.9

Starting date 2

10.3

4-4
4-0

8.5 a
5.1 b

Treatment
U. atrum

8.3 a

13.8 a

Control

12.7 b

0.1 b

High

14.8 a

5-8 a

Low

6.7 b

2.7 b

2

2.7
9.9

Position

Treatment
U. atrum
Control

2

3.6
8.3

Position
High

12.6

17.7

0.7 a

Low

4.8

10.3

High

17-1
8.9

0.3
0.0

5.9 b
8.6 be

Low

11.0 c

ANOVA andcomparison of meanswere done on angular transformed sporulation data.Means in
the table are backtransformed to normal scale. Means in the same column for the same effect
followed by acommon letter do not differ significantly (P=0.05). Meansin the samecolumn for
the sameeffect not followed by any letter indicate a non-significant effect in the F-Test.
1

SPLACI(%) isdefined asthe relative leaf area per leaf sporulating at maximum intensity.

2

Means of individual effects are not separated due to a significant Treatment * Position
interaction.

inthe presenceof Cladosporiumspp.within the experimentalfield.B. elliptica and
U. atrum were significantly more abundant inthe highest leaf layersof the lily crop
thaninthe lower leaf layers.At both levelsinthecanopy,U. atrum applications had
asimilar effect onB. elliptica asindicated bythe absenceof aTreatment * Position
interaction for thesetwo species.Cladosporiumspp.werefound equally abundant
inthe highest and lowest leaf layersinthecontroltreatment.U. atrum applications
were significantly more suppressiveto the sporulation of Cladosporium spp.in the
higher leaf layerstheninthe lower leaf layers.ThusU. atrum iscolonizing necrotic
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lilyleaftissuesuppressing both,B. elliptica andnaturallyoccurringsaprophytessuch
asCladosporiumspp.

Climatechamber experiment
B. elliptica lesionlength-andwidth growth ratesincreaselinearlywithtemperature.
B.elliptica lesions expand approximately twice asfastin the longitudinal direction
asinthe transversaldirection.
AtalltemperaturestestedU. atrum treatment did notsignificantly affectthe lengthor width growth rate of B. elliptica lesions as compared to the control treatment
(Table4.4).U. atrum didalsonotinfluencetheestablishment of lesionsbyB. elliptica
asfor bothtreatments the number of established lesionsdid not differ significantly.

Table 4.4. Effect of temperature on the length -and width growth rate of lesions caused byB.
elliptica and linear and quadratic trends between temperature and the lesion growth rates as
determined on lily leaves cv.Mont Blanc in the climate chamber experiment.
Temperature (°C)

B. elliptica lesion growth rate (mm/day)
Length growth rate

Width growth rate

6

4.3

1.4

12

5.2

2.6

15

7-9

3.4

18

7.2

3-9

21

9-1

5-2

Linear trend

0.321(0.0122)

O.241(0.0142)

Quadratic trend

0.043 (0.7892)

O.OO63(O.6602)

1

Linear increase of growth rate (mm/day) per unit of temperature (°C).

2

P-value.

3

Curvature.
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Discussion
Comparative methods were used to explain differences in the effectiveness of U.
atrum 385 asa biocontrol agent against two Botrytis speciesin different crops.8.
elliptica in lily could not becontrolled byU. atrum 385applications (Kohl,unpubl.)
whereasB. cinereain cyclamen was successfully controlled by U.atrum 385 under
commercial greenhouse conditions (Kohl et al., 1998). Substrate specificity in
conjunction with life cycle characteristics of pathogen and antagonist were shown
to playadecisiveroleinthe potentialeffectiveness ofU. atrum asabiocontrolagent
againstBotrytisspp.Necrotictissuewasidentified asthe keysubstratefor biological
control of Botrytis spp.byU. atrum. Necrotic tissueis present in both crops during
most of the growing season (Fig. 4.1,4.3). The role of necrotic tissue in the
epidemiology ofB. cinereaincyclamenandB. elliptica in lilywashowever markedly
different. In cyclamen, saprophytical colonization of necrotic tissue, initiated by
conidia, is an essential step in the infection of cyclamen plants by 8. cinerea.
Colonization of necrotic tissue by U. atrum excludes B.cinerea and disrupts the
infection pathway (Table 4.1, Fig.4.2). U.atrum applications against 6. cinerea in
cyclamen were less effective in greenhouse experiment 2 than in greenhouse
experiment 3. This difference in effectiveness, which is in contrast with earlier
findings (Kohl et al., 1998), is most likely caused by the difference in B.cinerea
severitywhen U. atrum wasfirst applied.Inexperiment 2the established8.cinerea
population could have dispersed through mycelial contact infections to healthy
cyclamen petioleswithout apossibilityfor theantagonistto interfere.Inexperiment
3,B. cinereawasnot found untilwell after thefirst U. atrum applications.
Inlily,necrotictissueisnot part of aninfection pathway ofB. elliptica. Conidia ofB.
elliptica directly infect healthy lilytissue (Table4.2)and bypassthe pathway which
could beeffectively blocked byU. atrum. Nevertheless,U. atrum did partly colonize
the necrotictissueavailableonB. elliptica infected lilyleavesandreducedB.elliptica
sporulation under field conditions (Table 4-3). Based on spatial separation of
sporulation of 8.elliptica and saprophytic fungi andthe absenceof aneffect ofU.
atrum on8.elliptica lesionexpansion ratesitisconcludedthatU. atrum iscolonizing
necrotic leaf tissue outside the lesion rather than interfering with the pathogen
insidethelesion.Apparently,competitiveexclusionisthedominant mechanismover
co-colonization of tissue despite the fact that the antagonist is not necessarily
excluded from 8. elliptica colonized tissue (Table4.1).A similar spatial separation
was found in the interaction between Pyrenophora tritici-repentis and Septoria
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nodorum (Adeeetal.,1990)indicatingthis might beacommon phenomenain fungal
ecology.
Competitive exclusionismost likely basedon competition for resources(Kohletal.,
1997).Therefore,the inability of U. atrum to co-colonize B. elliptka lesions cannot
be generalized. Other host - pathogen combinations providing substrates with a
different nutritional status, might well be more favourable to the antagonist. U.
atrum applications to established B. cinerea lesions on bean leaves(Phaseolus
vulgaris) reduced both lesion expansion and B. cinerea sporulation (Elad et al.,
1994b). Other antagonists, with different nutritional requirements, might not be
excludedfrom theBotrytis lesion.Anadditional mechanism of antagonism,suchas
antibiosis, might lead to sporulation reduction as described for the Cochliobolus
sativusand Trichodermaharzianum interaction in wheat seedling leaves (Bilesand
Hill. 1988).U.atrum does not produce suchmetabolites (Kohlet al., 1997).
U. atrum was found to be more suppressive towards B. elliptka and naturally
occurring saprophytes in the higher leaf layersof the lily canopythan in the lower
leaf layers(Table4.3).Elmerand Kohl(1998)contributedthiseffectto lowerU. atrum
conidial densities in the lower leaf layers. U. atrum conidial densities were not
checked in the present experiment but since we used the application method of
Elmer and Kohl(1998),the reduced antagonistic effect in low leaf layersis likely to
havethe samecause.
Despite the antagonistic effect of U. atrum applications on B.elliptica sporulation
therewere noindicationsthat diseaseseveritywasaffected.Apparently,the levelof
sporulation suppression (approximately 30%fewer sporesproduced,Table4-3)was
not enough to significantly affect the epidemic. Multiple infections of leaves,
common in practice, rapidly expanding lesions and leaf to leaf contact infections,
which contribute to dispersalofB. elliptica within andbetween plants,maybeable
to compensatefor a30%lossof conidia.Also,sporulation suppressionasmeasured
after the epidemic might have overestimated sporulation suppression during the
epidemic.Furthermore,U. atrum couldonlysuccessfullycompetewiththe pathogen
after 6. elliptica has established lesions and directly or indirectly killed leaf tissue
outside the lesions. Only then asmallfraction of the leaves becomes available for
colonization bysaprophytic fungi,including U. atrum (Fig. 4.3).
B. cinereaisaubiquitous plant pathogenwith ahost plant rangeof over200species
(Jarvis 1977 ; 1980a). Nevertheless, 6. cinerea was found to be a less aggressive
pathogen than B.elliptica. This lack in aggressiveness was exploited byU.atrum,
which interacted with the pathogen during its weakest phase,the colonization of
necrotic tissue. Competition during the colonization of B. cinerea lesions is
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presumably also taking place but herethe pathogen hasacompetitive advantage
(Table4.1).U. atrum in necrotic cyclamentissuealso benefitsfrom long interaction
times, the absence of an escapefor the pathogen (e.g.infection of healthy tissue)
andprotection from adverseabiotic conditions (Fokkema,1993;KohlandFokkema,
1994). The apparent weakness of B. cinerea in cyclamen was also reported by
Schlosser(1978)whofounditwasalmostimpossibletoinfectyoungcyclamenleaves
usingagar discsovergrown with B. cinereamycelium indirect contactwith the leaf.
Thepresenceofa'saprophyticalroute'towardsinfection of healthy plant partswas
also reported for B.cinerea in lettuce (Wood 1951), tomatoes (Newhook, 1957),
grapes (Dubos et al., 1982) and for Sclerotinia sclerotiorum in bean (Boland and
Hunter, 1988). U.atrum could thus be especially effective in such pathosystems.
Recently,U. atrum hasindeedbeenshownto effectively controlB. cinereain grapes
under field conditions (Schoeneand Kohl,1999).
Thepresentstudyhasidentified keyfactorsfor biologicalcontrolof Botrytisspp.by
U. atrum. This knowledge allows a quick assessment of the potential of the
antagonist in different pathosystems. Substrate specificity of the fungi involved
determines whether pathogen and antagonist come into direct contact. The
competitive abilities of the antagonist determine the level of suppression of the
pathogen in mutual substrates.The biocontrol effect isfinally determined by both
the role of the mutual substrate in the epidemiology of the pathogen and the
competitive abilitiesoftheantagonistinthe mutualsubstrate.Thisrationalapproach
identifiesthetarget(s) andtheaimfor antagonist application,increases knowledge
of the pathosystem and allows better timing of actualapplications.
Asacrop protection agent, U.atrum istaking aposition different from agents that
directly affectthe pathogen's parasiticfitness (MacKenzie,1978),suchasfungicides
and biocontrolagents effective through hyperparasitismor secondary metabolites.
U.atrum accelerates the degradation of necrotic tissue which is essential for the
pathogen as a stepping stone towards infection of the cyclamen plant. U. atrum
therefore biologically controlsB. cinereaincyclamenthrough bio-sanitation,similar
to -but more effective than -the naturalsaprophytic population.
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saprophytic antagonist Ulocladiumatrum,
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Abstract
CompFun,aspatially explicit dynamic simulation modeldescribing saprophytic colonization of
necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue by the plant pathogenic fungus Botrytis cinerea and the
saprophytic fungal antagonist Ulodadium atrum was constructed and implemented within a
two dimensional grid. Bothfungi explore the leaf and utilize the resourcesinit. Fungal growth
within grid cells is modelled using a Lotka-Volterra competition approach.Spatial expansion
from grid cellto grid cellisassumed proportional to the biomassgradient between donor and
receptor cell. Established fungal biomass is assumed to be immobile. Hence, only biomass
influx into the grid cellsisallowed and outfluxes are not included in the model. Radial growth
rates of B. cinerea and U. atrum in necrotic cyclamen tissue were measured to determine
parameters describing the spatial dynamics of the fungi. At most temperatures, B. cinerea
colonies expanded twice as rapidly as U. atrum colonies. The model is used to study the
competitive interaction between B. cinerea and U. atrum in cyclamen in relation to the
biocontrol effect on 6. cinerea. Spatial aspects of substrate colonization were well simulated
but verification of temporal aspects of substrate colonization was hindered by substantial
variation in the experimental data. Identification of the cause of this variation isessential for
a better understanding of the system. The process of establishment of fungal mycelia also
needsfuture attention.Asensitivity analysisdemonstrated theimportance of covering necrotic
leaveswith auniform and dense cover of vital U.atrum conidia to maximize its control effect.

Introduction
Necrotrophic fungi of the genus Botrytis causeeconomically important diseases in
many greenhouse and field crops. Recently, it has been established that the
saprophytic fungalantagonist Ulodadium atrum Preussisolate385holds promiseas
an effective biological control agent against Botrytis spp.(Schoene and Kohl1999;
Kohlet al., 1998,1995b;Chapter4).Thebiocontroleffect ofU. atrum againstBotrytis
spp.isbasedon pre-emptive or competitive colonization of necrotic planttissue.The
competition affects colonization aswellassporulation of Botrytis spp.(Chapter3).
Suppression of sporulation of Botrytis spp.dueto application of U. atrum hasbeen
observed in several Botrytis spp. - host combinations (Kohl et al., 1995b, 1995c;
Chapter 3). Reduction of sporulation hasthe potential to slow down and delay or
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even prevent epidemics of Botrytis spp.(Kohlet al., 1995a).Incyclamen (Cyclamen
perskum) saprophytic colonization of necrotictissuebyB. cinereaisanessentialstep
towards mycelialinfection of healthy plant parts.Colonization of necrotic tissueby
U. atrum excludesB. cinereaandblocksthisinfection pathway (Chapter4)-Repeated
applications of U.atrum conidial suspensions to commercial cyclamen crops are
equally effective against B. cinereaasfungicide applications (Kohlet al.,1998).
Inthischapter,themodelofChapter3isfurther developedtotakeaccountof spatial
phenomena.Thestudyof spatialphenomena,likefungalcolonization of aleaf from
a single starting point, may yield different and relevant insights in the biological
controlabilities and requirements ofU. atrum.
Such insights can guide selection of potential antagonists, target diseases and
application strategies.Systems analysis and dynamic simulation models are useful
tools to explore biological controlstrategies (Rabbinge et al.,1989)and have been
applied successfully in assessingthe potential of microbial biocontrol agents (Hau
and Kranz,1978;Knudsen and Hudler, 1987)Themodeldeveloped inthis chapter simulates the spatio-temporal colonization of
necrotic leaf tissue by B.cinerea and U. atrum as influenced by the density and
distribution of conidia on the leaf and the presence of competing mycelium
(colonies) inthe leaf.
The model integrates basic information presented in Chapters 3 and 4 which was
collected usingthetechniques describedin Chapter 2.Model results are compared
to experimental results andasensitivity analysis of the modelis performed.

Materials and Methods
Model concepts and implementation
The biologicalsystem
The model describes fungal growth and competitive phenomena in a necrotic
cyclamen leafwhichissaprophytically colonized byU. atrum andB. cinerea.Fungal
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coloniesoriginatefrom conidiawhichinthecaseofU. atrum areintroduced through
spray applications while the conidia of the pathogen result from natural spore
production anddispersal.Conidia germinate andestablish amycelial micro-colony
ordie.Myceliagrowthrough extension andbranching of hyphaewhichexploreand
utilizethe substrate (RaynerandWebber, 1984).Establishedcoloniesexpand radially
and merge at contact if they are of the same species.Contact between colonies of
8. cinerea and U. atrum results in a deadlock for 8. cinerea whereas U.atrum is
capable of a low level of co-colonization within a B.cinerea colony (Chapter 3).
Interaction betweenthe myceliaofBotrytisspp.andU. atrum affectsthegrowth rate
ofthe mycelia butit doesnot resultin anynegative effect on existing biomass.The
dominating antagonistic mechanism is nutrient competition (Kohl et al., 1997;
Chapter 3). Both fungi colonize the necrotic leaf and compete for a shared and
limiting amount of primary resources (Chapter 3).Depletion ofthe resources stops
mycelialgrowth.Secondaryresourcesi.e.resourcesleftoverbyapreceding colonizer
(Cookeand Rayner,1984)arenot utilized by8.cinereaandonlyto alimited extent
byU. atrum butthis hasno known effect onthe pathogen (Chapter 3).Sporulation
developsfrom established mycelia.

Model development
CompFunisa spatiallyexplicit dynamicsimulation modelofcompetitive colonization
of necrotic cyclamen leaftissue by8.cinereaandU. atrum. Processesare modelled
within the two dimensional environment of agrid representing the leaf. Gridcells
arethe smallest spatialunits presentin the modeland statevariables areassumed
to be homogeneously distributed within grid cells. The state variables within
CompFun areconidialdensities of 8.cinereaand U. atrum onthe leaf and mycelial
biomass densities of both fungi within the leaf. Conidia germinate on the leaf and
giveriseto aninitialbiomassdensityinthe leafatthetime germination iscomplete.
Biomass in the leaf grows within grid cells and spreads from grid cellto grid cell.
Growth of biomass is limited by the availability of a shared resource. Resource
differentiation between bothfungi asreportedinChapter3isnottakeninto account
becausesecondary resourcecapturebyU. atrum hasnoknown negativeshortterm
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influence onB. cinerea.Italsodoesnot haveanyknown consequencesforU. atrum.
Data presented in Chapter 3suggest that after establishment of mycelial biomass
resourcesarereallocatedfromthe myceliumtotheconidia resultingin degradation
of the mycelium.Theseaspectsare notincluded inthe model.
The basic assumptions of the model are as follows: 1) Resource uptake by the
mycelium is local and is only used for growth while maintenance respiration is
negligible. 2) The rate of resource uptake is proportional to the growth rate and
independent of mycelial age. 3) Resource competition is assumed to be the only
mode of interaction between both fungal species. 4) Fungal mycelia do not die
duringthe simulation period.
The grid

A necrotic cyclamen leaf was represented by a leaf shaped grid

consisting of squarecellsof 0.5x0.5 mm.Simulationswere donewith whole leaves
(11.5 cm2) or half leaves (6.1cm2). Grid cell size was chosen at the same scaleas
mycelialbiomass(0.7x0.7mm)andconidialdensityweredetermined (0.5x0.5 mm
or 1x1mm).Furthermore,gridcelllength hadto beat leastaslargeasthe distance
covered bythe fastest expanding fungus in onetime step (0.004 mm/minute for 8.
cinereaat 24°C,Fig.5.3).The modelwasimplemented using PCRaster,aGISbased
software package which allows dynamic modelling in a spatially variable
environment (Department of Physical Geography, Utrecht University, the
Netherlands). In PCRaster astack of PCRaster maps (grids) represents the necrotic
leaf.Themodelincludesamapforeachofthestatevariables.Allprocessesonlytake
placewithin the borders of the leaf.
Germination of conidia

Germinationofconidiaontheleafwassimulatedusingthe

fixed boxcar train technique (Goudriaan andVan Roermund, 1993)-This technique
keepstrack of allsuccessivedevelopment stagesof conidia during the germination
process.Average germination time of B. cinereaand U.atrum conidia was6.6 and
5.2 hours respectively at l8°C. Variation in development time among individual
spores,26%forB. cinerea (Yunisetal.,1994)and22%forU. atrum (Kohletal.,1999),
wasimplemented using boxcar trains with 15and21boxcars respectively.
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Growth offungal biomass

J-K2

The mycelial biomass in grid cells

1

I

increasesthrough acombination of
growth within the grid cell (local
j,k+l

growth) andinvasive contributions

j+i,k+i

- k+tt
j+l,k

*j.k

- k-1/2

^j+i,k-i

(spatial

expansion)

from

neighbouring grid cells. Growth is
limited by the availability of
nutrients, but the latter are not
explicitly presentinthe model.
Instead,

local

growth

was

Figure 5.1.Schematic representation of a grid

simulated using a logistic growth

representing variable "X" andthe coordinate

modelinwhich resource captureis

system usedto designate grid cells and
borders between grid cells.

madeexplicit in the state variables
representing the biomass of the
competitors.Thischoicewasmade

to eliminate unnecessary complexities from the model.
Logistic growth equations areimplemented asfollows:Cell(j,k)isthe grid cellwith
j and kasx-andy-coordinates for the cellcentre (Fig.5.1). LetB'jkbethe biomass
densityofB. cinereaof cellj,kattimet.U'jkrepresentstheU. atrum biomassdensity
ofcell(j,k)attimet.Thebiomassgrowth rateforB. cinerea andU. atrum dueto local
growth and not considering competition isthen given by:

dB
r

dt

dU
dt
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(equation 52)
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Here,BjAisthe biomass density of Botrytis in grid cell(j,k).Biomassisexpressedas
a volume fraction because this is the way in which the substrate occupancy was
quantified (Chapter 2,3).Likewise,the maximum colonization levelK,, isexpressed
asavolumefraction.rbisthe relativegrowth rateof localgrowth of Botrytis(time1).
Estimates for the relative growth rates of fungal biomass (rband ru)andthe initial
biomassassignedto germinated conidia (1^lu)werecalculatedfromthevalues listed
inTable3.2.Straight lineswerefittedto log-transformed mycelialcolonization data
obtained in experiment 1of Chapter 3. Only data from the first 60 hours of (near
exponential) biomass increase were included in this analysis.The relative growth
rates (rb and ru)were estimated asthe slope of the fitted lines at i8°C. The initial
biomassof agerminated conidiumwasalsoestimatedfromthe regression line.The
totalbiomassgeneratedafter theaveragegermination time (given above)wasback
transformed anddivided bythe conidialdensityto yield lband lu.
The maximum colonization levels of both fungi (Kband Ku)were estimated asthe
average maximum colonization levelin Fig.3.2A -3.2D.Table 5.1lists all variables
and parametersincluded inthe model.
Spatialexpansionoccursinthexandydirectionthrougheachofthefour boundaries
of a grid cell (Fig.5.1).The flux (F) of fungal biomass from grid cell (j,k) to (j+i,k)
through boundaryJ+72 (Fig.5.1)isproportionaltothe biomassgradient betweenthe
grid cells.ForB. cinereathis resultsin:

>* '

Jfc

XZAx

"">**•

(equation5-3)

Sbisadispersalcoefficient andAxisthegridcellwidth.Equation5.3 resemblesFick's
law for diffusive flux but fungal mycelium is immobile. Mycelium grows into
neighbouring gridcellsthrough hyphalelongation without biomass being removed
fromthedonor gridcell.Therefore,inflow of biomassinareceptorgridcelldoesnot
result in outflow of biomass from the donor grid cell. Consequently, only influx of
biomass is considered.Aflux limiter, *b j + H with values of either 0 or 1,is used to
prevent outflux butallowinflux.Theflux limiter functions asaswitch.Itisalsoused
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to prevent biomass dispersal from grid cells with a biomass density too low for
spatial expansion. This biomass dispersal threshold density is implemented asa
fraction xbofthe maximum colonization levelK,,.
For B.cinereatheflux limiter isdefinedas:

$b j + „=

0, B j + l k <B j k

(equation 54)

0, B j + l r k < i b K b
1, otherwise

Analogous equations and flux limiters were used for biomass fluxes through the
other three boundaries.Thetotal 6. cinerea biomass influx potential into grid cell
(j,k)then equalsthe sum of thefour influxes:

Yt (Bt^ ' e>'k) = " ^ (FbU.k ~ Fbj-y,,J + ^ - WjM+v, ~ Fbjj,-vi)

(equation5-5)

Combining equation 5.3 and analogous equations for B. cinerea biomass influx
potential andequation 5.5 andtaking into account that Ay=Ax resultsinthe total
influx potential of B. cinereainto grid cell(j,k):

(equation 5.6)
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Table 5.1. Variables,parameters andtheir estimates at 18°Cincluded in the CompFun model.
Symbol

estimate

Unit

ariables
Conidial density

D
II
con' w con

conidia/mm 2

Biomass density

B, U

mycelialvolume fraction in
grid cell [-]

Parameters
Establishment parameters:
Germination rate

0.0025

[minute 1 ]

0.0033
Initial mycelial biomass of a

0.000018

mycelialvolume fraction in

germinated conidium

0.000042

grid cell [-]

rb

0.0012

[minute 1 ]

ru

0.0010

Kb
Ku

0.05

mycelialvolume fraction in

0.05

grid cell [-]

0.01398

mm 2 minute' 1

Logistic growth parameters:
Relative growth rate

Maximum colonization level

Spatial parameters:
Dispersal coefficient

Dispersal threshold

sb
su

0.00459

n

0.85

mycelialvolume fraction in

0.85

grid cell [-]

Tu

Ananalogous setof equationswasdevelopedfor U. atrum.
Estimatesfor thedispersalcoefficients (SbandSu) wereobtainedthrough calibration
with experimental observations on radial colony expansion in necrotic cyclamen
leaves (described below).Thedispersalthresholds (xbandxu) determine the shape
of the mycelialfronts asthey are seenin aradialcrosssectionthrough the colony.
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Values closeto zero result in along tail of low biomass levels preceding the main
body of the colony, whereas values close to one result in a steep mycelial front.
Quantitative data to estimate the dispersal threshold were not available but
histological observations invariably showasteepmycelialfront for bothB. cinerea
and U. atrum. The mycelial density at the edge of the colony declines from the
maximumcolonization levelwithinthecolonyto zerooutsidethecolonywithin0.52mm.Thedispersalthresholds (xbandtu)werearbitrarily setto0.85to matchthose
histological observations.
Competitionfor resourcesisassumedtotake placewithin gridcellsandis modelled
using an approach previously used by Lotka (1925),Volterra (1931) and Zegerman
(1987).Asimplemented here,bothspeciesareexperiencinginterspecific competition
in exactly the same way as intraspecific competition through the depletion of a
single shared resource bythe two speciesof fungi.The competitive effect of both
speciesis expressed in acompetition coefficient awhich reflects the resource use
efficiency,aisindexedas<xubtocharacterizethe effect ofU. atrum onB. cinereaand
viceversafor abu.Thefirst ofthesecoefficients iscalculatedasK,/Kbwhile the other
iscalculated asKb/Ku(Table5.1).

Overall,the growth potential of B. cinereabiomassin grid cell(j,k) isgiven by the
potential for local growth plus the biomass influx potential. Both potentials for
growth arehowever limited bythe resourcesavailablewithin thegridcell(j,k).Thus
equation 5.1 for local growth and equation 5-6for total influx potential can be
combinedintoanequation describingtheB. cinereabiomassincreaseingridcell(j,k)
accounting for localgrowth, biomassinflux and resource limitation:

6

M
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(equation 5.7)
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Ananalogous equation wasderivedfor U. atrum:

^iM

=

( ru Ujk + ' " / ' " * potential U. atrum

77mestep

U... + a k B... "1

(equation 5.8)

Thetimestepwasbasedongermination ofU. atrum conidia,thefastest

processincludedinthe model.Theaveragegermination time ofU. atrum conidiais
2.8 hours at 30°C which is the optimal temperature (Kohl et al., 1999).
Implementation of the germination process in a fixed boxcar train of 21 boxcars
leadstoaresidencetime of8minutes per boxcar.Hence,atime stepof 1minutewas
deemed appropriate.
Output

PCRaster stores maps of B. cinerea and U. atrum biomass aswell as

classified maps showing the presence of both species in a single map after each
requested time interval.The leaf area occupied by U.atrum, byB. cinerea and by
both fungi was calculated and stored in tables. After a simulation run the output
mapscanbeviewed,one byoneor in animation,andthey areavailablefor further
processing. Variables, stored in tables, can be exported for further processing or
viewed asgraphs.

Parameterization of the spatialspread of B. cinereaandU.atrum
EstimatesforthedispersalcoefficientsSbandSuwerederivedbycalibrationon radial
growth rates which were measured after point inoculation of both fungi in
monoculture on sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves. Leaf tips were point inoculated
using a sterile glass stamp (Chapter 3) and incubated in the dark at constant
temperatures:5,12,18,24and30°CforB. cinereaand5,12,18,24,28and33°Cfor
U.atrum. Seven replicate petri disheswith two leaveseachwere included for each
species - temperature combination. Two replicate experiments were carried out.
Successfulinoculations resultedin clearlyvisible,brown,radially growing colonies.
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Histological studies confirmed that the brown area corresponded to internally
colonized leaftissue.Thedistancetravelled bythefront ofthecolonywasmeasured
daily along amarkedtransect usinga ruler.
The radial growth rate was calculated as the slope of the linear regression of
measured colony radius (Y-axis) on time (X-axis).To characterize the temperature
responseof radialgrowth rate,Logancurves(Loganet al., 1976)were used.Logan
curves are widely used in insect biology to describe temperature dependent rate
phenomena andhavethefollowing form:

YT =

m

(P(T-Tb))

L(TM-Tb)-^I1

equation 5.9

These curves generally describe an assymetric sigmoid increase of the response
variablegrowth rate(YT)with temperature to anoptimum temperature,after which
thegrowth ratequicklydecreasestozeroatthe maximumtemperatureTM.Thebase
temperatureTbwassetto 5°Cfor bothfungi.Theother parameterswere determined
bynon linear leastsquaresregression usingGenstat5(NumericalAlgorithms Group
Inc.,Oxford,UK).Theparametersareinterpretedasfollows:i|fisapproximately equal
to the radialgrowth rate atthe basetemperature, pcharacterizesthe curvature of
theincreaseofYTtowardstheoptimum temperature.ATrepresentsthe temperature
rangeoverwhichYTdeclinesfromthemaximum attheoptimumtemperatureto zero
atthe maximum temperature.

Validation
Twotypesofvalidationwerecarriedout.Thefirstfocusesonspatialphenomena and
usesnewly collected experimentaldata on colony development incyclamenleaves.
The secondtype of validation focuses on temporal aspects of model performance.
Forthese validations,time seriesof fungal density are usedwhich were measured
microscopically in necrotic cyclamen leaves(Fig.3.2D).Moreover, the ability of the
model to reproduce the head start experiments, described in Chapter 3,istested.
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Theseexperiments explore how different (relative)timesofinoculation with conidia
of B. cinerea or U. atrum affect the ultimate sporulation intensity of both fungi on
necrotic cyclamenleaf.Experimentalresultsandsimulated resultswere reproduced
in drawings or graphsandcompared visually.

Spatialaspects
Colonies of B. cinereaand U.atrum were startedin different spatial arrangements
on necrotic half sterile cyclamen leaves.Leaveswere point inoculated with conidia
(described in detailin Chapter 3).Twelve different inoculation patterns were used
(Fig.5.2).Theleaveswereincubated inthedark at i8°C.Inoculations resultedin66
±43 (standard deviation) and 127+80conidia per inoculation point for B. cinerea
andU. atrum respectively. Four replicate leaveswereincludedfor each inoculation
pattern. After two weeks incubation the sporulation patterns developed on the
leaveswere reproducedinadrawing andthe number of successfulinoculations and
the surface areaoccupied byeachof the fungi wasrecorded.
Theexperimentalinoculation patternsof Fig.5-2werereproducedinthesimulations.
All spores per inoculation point were deposited in asingle 0.5 x0.5 mm2grid cell.
The exact number of conidia per inoculation point was randomly drawn from a
lognormaldistribution with parameters corresponding to theaverage and standard
deviation of the logarithm of the number of conidia per inoculation point in the
experiment (OudeVoshaar,1994)-Sporenumberwasroundedtothe nearestinteger.
Simulations for each of 4 replicate leaves were included.Simulation time was two
weeksfor eachrun.Theresulting colonization patternswere reproducedin Fig. 5.2.
Drawingsof experimentalresultsandCompFun result mapswerecomparedvisually.
Thetotal colonized leaf area andthe leaf area colonized per established colony of
B.cinereaand U.atrum were calculated for each replicate.Colonized leaf area per
fungus per leaf and leaf area colonized per colony were subjected to analyses of
variance (ANOVA) testing for differences between experiments and simulation
results.
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Chapter 5

Differences betweeninoculation patternsandtheinteraction betweenthesefactors
werealsotested.IncaseF-testswere significant (P<0.05),LSDtests(P=0.05) were
usedto test pairwise differences between the means.Allanalyseswere done using
Genstat5.Colonized leaf areawasexpressedasaproportion of total leafareaand
angularly transformed before analysis.Thecolonized leaf area percolony was only
includedintheanalysisfor leaveswhereallinoculation pointsresultedinestablished
colonies.

Temporalaspects
InChapter3,aseriesofexperiments isdescribedinwhichtheinternal colonization
of necrotic cyclamen leaf isfollowed through time,using the immuno-histological
techniquesofChapter2.Thelastoftheseexperiments(Fig.3.2D)wasusedfor model
validation. In this experiment, conidia of B. cinerea and U. atrum were
homogeneouslyinoculatedonsterilenecroticcyclamen leaves.Theaverageconidial
density was 25±6mm"2for B. cinerea and 35±5mm 2 for U.atrum. The standard
deviationsgivenarethe population parameters,anddescribethevariability among
different 1mm2areas.Threetypes of inoculations wereincluded:B. cinereaalone,
U. atrum alone, and B. cinerea and U. atrum together. The internal mycelial
colonization level was determined at regular intervals during incubation. Five
replicateleaveswereincludedfor eachcombinationoftreatment andsamplingtime.
Further detailsaregivenin Chapter3In the simulations, conidial densities per grid cell were randomly drawn from a
lognormaldistribution and rounded to the nearest integer. The parameters of the
lognormaldistribution correspondedto the average andstandarddeviation of the
logarithm of the conidial density per grid cell in the experiment. As in the
experiment, five replicate leaves wereincluded in the simulation.Simulation time
was two weeks for each run.Average colonization levels were calculated per leaf
after eachtime stepandgraphically comparedto the experimental results.

Thesecondexperiment usedfor validating temporalaspectsof model performance
wasthe "head start experiment" describedin Chapter 3.Thisexperiment aimed at
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measuring the effect of differences in the time of inoculation of the conidia ofB.
cinerea and U. atrum on the final sporulation by both species, following
homogenousinoculation of sterile necroticcyclamen leaveswith oneor both fungal
species.Conidial densities were 46± 16mm 2 for B. cinereaand45±9 mm2for U.
atrum. Application intervals between both inoculants created competitive
advantagesfor oneortheother species.Sporulationintensitywasassessedafter two
weeksincubation at i8°C.Analysisfocusedonthe relativespore 'yields',in afashion
similar to the way de Wit (i960) analysed experiments in plant competition with
replacement series.Details aregivenin Chapter 3.
Simulations were carried o u t , using the sameinitial conditions (variable conidial
densities, 10application intervals),temperature and growing period of two weeks
asin the experiment. Adifference between experiment and simulation in thiscase
is that the experimental data are based on sporulation intensities, whereas the
simulation results are hyphal biomass densities. Simulations were compared
graphically to theexperimentaldata.

Sensitivity analysis
Asensitivity analysiswas performed by modifying separate parameters (Table 5.1)
with +20%or -20%.Becausesuchlarge parameter changes gavedeviant results for
the dispersalthreshold,this parameter was modified with +5%or -5%.The relative
sensitivity of the output variable to these perturbations was calculated as
(AZ/Z)/(AY/Y)whereZisthe relevantoutput variableandYisthe parameter (Rossing
et al., 1989). Two initial situations were distinguished: point inoculations and
homogeneous inoculations, and for each spatial inoculation pattern mono- and
mixedculturesof6.cinereaandU. atrum wereconsidered.Therefore,the sensitivity
analysis comesin four parts.Whole cyclamen leaveswere usedassubstratein the
simulations. Patterns 1and 11 (Fig.5.2)were usedfor pointinoculations.Totestthe
sensitivity for germination parameters, 10conidia were placedin asingle grid cell
representing the inoculation point. To test logistic growth parameters, the
simulationswerestartedwiththegridcellsrepresentingtheinoculation pointsfilled
uptothe maximumcolonization levelwithfungalbiomass.Sprayinoculations were
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implemented by depositing 10 conidia in each grid cell (equivalent to 40 conidia
mm"2).
Ineachof thefour situationschosenfor sensitivity analysis,anoutput variablewas
selectedthatissensitivetothechangesin parametervalues.Forsinglespeciespoint
inoculations the output parameter wasthe surface area of the colonyjust before it
reachedtheedgesofthe leaf. Fortwo speciespointinoculations,theoutput variable
was the surface area covered by B. cinerea and U. atrum after the two weeks
simulationtime.Anyareaco-colonizedbyB. cinerea andU. atrum wasdividedevenly
over both species. For single species homogeneous inoculations, the average
colonization level after 100 hours was used as output variable. For two species
homogeneous inoculations the average colonization level after two weeks
simulation timewasusedasoutput variable.

15
20
Temperature (°C)

25

30

35

Figure 5.3. Effect of temperature on the radialgrowth rate of Botrytis cinerea and Ulocladium atrum
colonies growing in sterile necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue, (o) =B.cinerea. (•) =U.atrum. (

)=

Logan curves fitted to the experimental data. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean
over two experiments.
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Results
Parameterization of the spatialspread of B. cinereaandU.atrum
Theradius of experimental colonies growing in sterile necrotic cyclamen increased
linearlywithtime.Theresponseoftheexperimental radialgrowth rateofB. cinerea
and U.atrum colonies growing in sterile necrotic cyclamen leaves to temperature
was well described by the fitted logan curves (Fig.5.3). Parameter estimates (with
standard errorin brackets)for the Logancurveswereasfollows:B. cinerea:i|i=1.85
(0.31) mm day"1,p=0.12 (o.OlJ'C1,TM=30.0(0.03) °C,AT=5-3(0.5) °C,Tb=5°C. U.
atrum: J\I =0.67 (0.20) mmday1, p=0.07 (0.03)"C1,TM=33-5(0.04) °C, AT=2.8(2.5)
°C,Tb=5°C.The%variance accounted for was99.6and93.1for B. cinerea andU.
atrum respectively.Theradialgrowth rateat l8°Cwascalculatedto be4.9 mmday"1
forB. cinerea and 1.7 mmday"1forU. atrum. Thedispersalcoefficients SbandSuwere
calibrated to 0.01398for B. cinereaand0.00459for U. atrum at i8°C.

General behaviour of the model
Simulated point inoculations resulted in circular colonies, radially growing at a
constant radialgrowth rate.Mycelialbiomassin the colony reachedthe maximum
colonization levelinthecentrewith asteepmycelialfront attheedgesofthe colony.
Competitive interactions after point inoculations resultedin smallareasof overlap
between colonies of both species(Fig.5.2).

Validation
Spatial aspects
CompFun result maps and experimental results are represented in Fig.5.2 for one
randomly chosen replicate leaf for each experimental and simulated inoculation
pattern. Ingeneral,the simulated and experimental colonization patterns arevery
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similarindicating that thetrendsconcerning spatialaspectsof colonization arewell
captured bythe model.
Analysis of variance on the proportion of leaf area colonized byB. cinereaandU.
atrum resultedin significant differences between experiments andsimulations and
in someinstances showed aneffect of inoculation pattern.Theinteraction between
both effects was not significant. On average 71.3%of the leaf was colonized by6.
cinereain experiments while 61.2%colonization was reachedin simulations. ForU.
atrum theexperimentalandsimulated colonizedarea'swere respectively 21.6%and
34.5%.Thusthe simulations overestimate the area covered byU. atrum while they
underestimate the area covered by B. cinerea. This difference is due to an
overestimation of the establishment of U.atrum colonies in the simulations.
Experimentally,78% oftheU. atrum inoculations weresuccessfulwhereasB. cinerea
inoculationswere100% successful.Simulatedinoculationsweresuccessfulbydefault
because establishment was not included in the model as a separate process.The
effect of inoculation pattern on the proportion of leaf area colonized per species
originated from the effect of the different spatialarrangements of the inoculation
patterns.Inoculationsinthecentreofthe leafoffer abetteropportunity forthefungi
to capture leaf area theninoculations in aconfined area suchasthe leaf tip.
Analysis of variance on the relative leaf area colonized per colony resulted in a
significant interaction between the effect of the origin of the data (experimental
versussimulated) andinoculation pattern.Thecomparisonof meansisgiveninTable
5.2.Theaverage sizeof anindividualcolony decreasedwith increasing numbers of
inoculation points.Foreight ofthetwelveinoculation patterns (1-4,6,8,10and12)
the simulated colonization patterns werevery similar to the experimental patterns
while there was no significant difference in the area covered per colony.The most
notable exception was pattern 5.This pattern resulted in highly variable results in
both simulations andexperiments.WhenU. atrum establishedquicklyandclosedthe
gap between bothinoculation points,B. cinereawasexcludedfrom thetop part of
the leaf resultingin acolonization pattern resemblingthe simulated pattern.When
U. atrum did not closethegapintime,B. cinereawasgivenaccessto thetop part of
the leaf,resulting in acolonization pattern resembling the experimental pattern
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Table 5.2. Comparison of experimental and simulated colonization patterns. Experimental and
simulated Leafarea covered per colony of S.cinerea and U.atrum following different patterns of
point inoculation (Fig.5.2) and two weeks incubation at 18°C.
Inoculation

Average surface area per colony (%of leaf

pattern
(Fig. 5.2)

e. cinerea
Experimental

surface )
U. atrum

Simulated

Experimental

1

1

O

a

0

a

2

100

b

100

b

0

79-0 a
b

Simulated
79.8

a

0

b

3

98.5

be

93.4

cd

2.7 c

6.6

cd

4

61.4

efgh

49.8

efg

23.8 ef

25-1

ef

5

89.6

cdj

54-8

efg

9.1 edgh

21.1

efjk

6

48.3

efg

43.2

ef

2.3 c

12.9

cdghjkk

7

45.8

ef

46.3

ef

16.8 ehjk

6.6

cd

8

61.0

efg

34-6

ek

16.4 ehjk

21.8

efk

9

74.0

hi

49.2

efg

6.7 edg

12.6

edghjk

10

23.2

k

23.0

k

7-2 edg

7.4

11

94-3

cd

67.9

gh

12

85-7

djl

77.3

hjl

*2

*
*

5-7 cd
14.3 eghjk

*

*

edg

32.1

f

11-3

edghj

*

Comparison of means after analysis of variance on angular transformed average colony
area. Means in the table are backtransformed to the original scale. Means of the same
speciesfollowed byacommon letter do not differ significantly at P=0.05 according to an
LSDtest.
* :The experimental and simulated colonization pattern are significantly different.

given in Fig.5.2.Significant differences between simulated and experimental leaf
area per colony were detectedfor patterns 7,9and 11. Inpattern 11,the simulated
U. atrum colonyextendedtotheedgeofthe leafwhileintheobservations,U. atrum
appeared as sporulating islands, entirely surrounded by B.cinerea. This may be
caused byadifference in the exact position of theinoculation point. For patterns7
and 9, the simulated colonization patterns were very similar to the experimental
colonization patternsdespiteasignificant difference detected betweenthe simulated
and experimental leaf area per colony. In all instances except pattern 7, the
difference between the simulated andexperimental resultsindicate that the
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Figure 5.4.Timecourse of colonization of sterile necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue byBotrytis cinerea
(A)and Ulodadium atrum (B)after sprayinoculation with conidialsuspensions (ixio 6 conidia per
ml) of either or bothfungi attime =0.Experimentaland simulated results, (o) =experimentalB.
cinerea monoculture. (•) experimental U. atrum monoculture. (A) =experimental B.cinerea in
mixed culturewith U.atrum. ( • ) =experimentalU. atrum in mixed culture with B. cinerea. (
=Simulated result of the monoculture. (

)

)=Simulated result of the mixed culture. Error bars

represent the standard error of the experimental means of five replicate leaves.

simulated colony expansion of U. atrum overestimated the experimental colony
expansion whereasthat of B. cinerea underestimated reality.Thesimulated results
for pattern 7underestimated theU. atrum colony expansion (Table5.2)whereasthe
B. cinereacolony expansion wassimulated correctly.
Forpattern3,B. cinereaandU. atrum wereinoculatedverycloseto eachother.This
created an unstableinitialinteraction inwhich either specieswasableto surround
thecolonyoftheother andclaimthevastmajority ofthe substratearea. Differences
ininitial conidialdensities ontheinoculation sitewere responsible for this effect.

Nonspatialaspects
Results of the experimental and simulated temporal colonization experiments are
givenin Fig.5.4.Although the generalcharacteristics of theexperimental temporal
colonization patternsarecaptured,thelargevariationwithin andbetween sampling
times in the experimental data is not reproduced bythe model.Thecausesfor the
variability inthe experimentalobservations are unknown.
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-24

-12

0

12

24

36

48

60

72

Application interval between U.atrum and 6. cinerea (hours)

Figure 5-5. Relative yields (RY,average yield in mixed culture divided by the average yield in the
corresponding monoculture) and relative yield totals (RYT)of an experimental and simulated head
start experiment. Sterile necrotic cyclamen leaf tissuewascompetitively colonized byBotrytis cinerea
and Ulocladium atrum after spray inoculation with conidial suspensions ( l x i o 6 conidia/ml) of B.
cinerea and U.atrum, B.cinerea and steriletap water or U.atrum and sterile tap water at different
application intervals ranging from 24 hours application advantage for B.cinerea (-24 hours) to 72
hours application advantage for U. atrum (72hours),(o) =B. cinerea experimental RY.(•) U. atrum
experimental RY.(—•—) =experimental RYT.(
simulated RY. (

)=U.atrum simulated RY.(

)=B. cinerea

—) = simulated RYT. Experimental RY's and RYT are based on sporulation.

Simulated RY'sand RYTare based on the mycelialcolonization levelof leaves.Error bars represent
standard error of the mean over two experiments.

Resultsfromtheexperimentalandsimulated headstartexperiment aregiveninFig.
5.5.ThegeneralshapeoftheexperimentalRYlineswasreproducedbythe simulated
RY lines.Quantitatively however,the simulated RY linesfor B. cinereaandU. atrum
werelesssteepthantheexperimental RYlinesandtheintersection of both simulated
RYlinesisdisplaced downward and sidewayswhen compared to the experimental
RYlines.The simulated RYTline does not display the typical convex shape of the
experimental RYTline.
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Sensitivity analysis
Point inoculated monocultures
Colony surface area responds to changes in all parameters except the maximum
colonization levelofB. cinerea orU. atrum (Table5.3A).Increasingthe establishment
parameters (lb, lu, Vb and Vu) or relative growth rates (r b and r \ resulted in an
increased colony surface area. Increasing the dispersal parameters resulted in an
increasedcolony surfaceareafor thedispersalcoefficients (SbandSu) andastrongly
decreasedcolonysurfaceareaforthedispersalthresholds(xband TU).Colonysurface
area appeared highly sensitive to the parameters determining spatial expansion,
especiallyto thedispersalthreshold.Changesintheestablishment parameters (lb,lu,
Vb and Vu) and logistic parameters (rb, ru, Kb and Ku) have much less, but still
significant, effect onthe colony surfacearea.

Point inoculated mixedcultures
The proportion of leaf area colonized by B.cinerea or U. atrum responded in a
similar mannerto parameter changes astheindividual colony sizein single species
simulations describedin the previous section (Table5-3B).Thetrendsdescribed for
pointinoculated monocultures remainvalidfor point inoculated mixedcultures.U.
atrum ismore sensitiveto changesin the parametersthanB. cinerea,probably due
to its smaller radialgrowth rate.

Uniformly inoculated monocultures
In contrast to the point inoculated situations, the system is totally insensitive to
changesinthe spatialparameters (Table5.3C).Fromthe logistic and establishment
parameters, the relative growth rates (rb and ru) had the largest influence on the
averagecolonization levelofthe leafafter 100hours.Quantitatively,B. cinereaand
U.atrum responsed similarly to changesin model parameters.
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Table 5.3. Sensitivity analysis of the model CompFun. The effect of six parameters for U. atrum and for B.cinerea, is
investigated in four initial situations on whole cyclamen leaves: point inoculation in monoculture (pattern equivalent to
pattern 1, Fig.5.2); point inoculation in mixed culture (pattern equivalent to pattern 11,Fig. 5.2); uniform inoculation in
monoculture; uniform inoculation in mixed culture. Four each situation asensitive output variable was chosen:colony surface
area, colonized leaf area, colonization level after 100 hours and final colonization level respectively. Relative sensitivity is
calculated asthe ratio of percentage change in the output variable and the percentage change in the parameter. Parameters
are the relative rate of local growth (r^ ru), maximum colonization level (Kb , KJ , dispersal constant (Sb, Su ), dispersal
threshold ( i b , T U ), germination rate (Vb, V J , and initial biomass of a pre-established colony (l b , l u ).
Reference value

Unit

Relative sensitivity
U.atrum

B. cinerea

A: Point inoculated Monoculture 1

v„

0.0025

minute" 1

0.21

0.15

lb

0.000018

[-]

0.36

0.37

h

0.0012

minute1

0.20

0.29

s„

0.01398

mm minute"

1.28

1.31

Kb

0.05

[-]

0.00

0.00

t b

0.85

[-]

-8.09

•7.82

0.0033

minute" 1

0.15

0.38

2

1

0.000042

[-]

0.61

0.77

ru

0.0010

minute" 1

0.50

0.37

Ku

0.05

[-]

0.00

0.00

Su

0.00459

mm 2 m i n u t e 1

1.59

1.28

T

0.85

H

7-32

-8.83

minute' 1

-0.06

-0.07

0.01

0.01

[-]

-0.19

-0.18

0.04

0.03

-0.20

-0.22

0.04

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

u

B: Point inoculated dual culture 1

1

vb

0.0025

lb

0.000018

l"b

0.0012

minute

Kb

0.05

[-]

1

2

1

5b

0.01398

mm m i n u t e

-0.82

-1.23

0.17

0.26

*b

O.85

[-]

8.10

4.61

-1.72

-0.98

vu

0.0033

minute" 1

0.03

0.08

-0.01

-0.01

l„

0.000042

[-]

0.17

0.24

-0.03

-0.05

0.29

0.31

-0.06

-0.07

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.91

0.93

-0.19

-0.20

-5-43

-533

1.16

1.13

ru

0.0010

minute"

K„

0.05

H
2

1

Su

0.00459

mm m i n u t e

T

0.85

[-]

u

Point inoculation w i t h 10 conidia

1

per inoculation point, 1 grid cell in size.

Uniform inoculation with 10 conidia per grid cell.
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Table5.3.Continued
Referencevalue

Parameter

Relative sensitivity

Unit

U. atrum

B. cinerea

C.Uniformly inoculatedmonoculture2

v„
lb

0.0025

minute" 1

0.09

0.14

0.000018

H

0.21

0.28

1.08

2.03

l"b

0.0012

minute"

1

K„

0.05

[-]

0.72

0.80

5b

0.01398

mm 2 minute

0.00

0.00

*b

O.85

[-]

0.00

0.00

vu

0.0033

minute1

0.07

0.10

lu

0.000042

[-]

O.25

0.32

ru

0.0010

minute1

1.16

2.03

Ku

0.05
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Uniformly inoculated mixedcultures
Ingeneral,thetrendsdescribedfor the uniformly inoculated monocultures remain
valid for their mixed culture equivalent (Table5.3D).Quantitatively, the changesin
the average colonization levelof the leaf after two weeks were not aslarge asthe
changes in the average colonization level of the leaf after 100 hours for single
speciesinoculations describedinthe previoussection.

Discussion
The purpose of the research presented in this chapter wasto integrate knowledge
about competitive substrate colonization of necrotic cycleamen leaf tissue byB.
cinerea and U. atrum, presented in Chapter 3, with measurements of colony
expansion.ThisresultedinCompFun,amodelthat representsthe basic phenomena
governing the competitive interaction and spread of these two competing fungi,
which may be used to study options of biological control of Botrytis. The model
captures the essence of the biological processes without going into too much
biological detail. Including additional mechanistic biological detail would be very
interesting, butwould also require additional data.Thecurrent modelversion fully
exploitsthe availableinformation.
Theintegration levelof the CompFun modelissuitable to study practicalaswellas
morefundamentalquestions.Models describing growth and morphogenises at the
levelof individual hyphae (e.g.Edelstein, 1982;Edelstein et al., 1983;Trinci,1984;
Wessels,1988)would beunsuitableto studyquestionsatleaf levelor higher. Models
including less detail than the present model, e.g. describing fungal colonies as
radially growing circles (e.g. Van Oijen, 1989), cannot account for growing and
competiting mycelia within the samespaceand might therefore bemore limited in
their usefulnessinevaluating biologicalcontroloptions.Aspatially explicit approach
was chosen because colony expansion is under some circumstances a practically
relevant process.Thisis primarily dueto spatialheterogeneity in conidial densities
onthe leaf and mycelialpresenceinthe leaf.
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Within CompFun, resource uptake is strictly local,mycelialage does not influence
resource uptake, maintenance respiration is absent and mycelia do not die.These
assumptions are -in the given order -increasingly at odds with biological reality.
Experimental data have shown that mycelia do die and even dissolve (Chapter 3),
putatively caused by autolysis of cell walls, initiated in the ageing mycelium by
nutrient deprivation (Wessels & Sietsema, 1984). Maintenance respiration may be
negligablewhencomparedtogrowth respiration butexperimentaldatato checkthe
credibility of this hypothesis are not available. Resource uptake is unlikely to be
stricly localdueto the nutrient transport capabilities of hyphae. Following uniform
inoculation,nutrient gradients maynotexist and resource uptake maythen,at least
intheory, belocal.Theimpact ofthesefactorsthusalsodepends onthe inoculation
pattern.
Fungal growth and competition of two strains of Fusarium has previously been
described using a similar Lotka-Volterra competition approach (Zegerman et al.,
1987)astheoneusedinthispaper.Tothebestofour knowledgethisisthefirst time
that logistic growth of fungal biomass and "Lotka-Volterra" competition have been
combined in aspatially explicit model.Temporal aspects of substrate colonization
weredominated bythe relativegrowth rateof bothfungi andtheintial biomassper
gridcellgenerated bygerminating conidia (Table5.3).Spatialdispersalwas modelled
using aflux-approach in which inflow of biomass was accounted for without the
transported amount being substracted from its source. Flux of biomass, normally
resulting in dispersalof biomass over space,wasthus turned into aspatial growth
process describing the biology of fungal growth. Implementation of aflux limiter
was necessary to prevent the artifact of numerical dispersion (Goudriaan, 1973)
resulting in longtailsof low biomass density preceding thetrue mycelialfront.The
values assignedto the threshold values for spatialdispersalwere chosento match
histologicalobservationsonthemycelialfront. Indoingso,theflux limiter -dispersal
threshold combination was turned into a biological parameter whose value was
higher than the values commonly assigned to flux limiters (typically 0.01-0.1) to
prevent unrealistic spatial dispersal. Dispersal was dominated by the value of the
dispersal threshold although the model result was also sensitive to the dispersal
coefficient (Table5-3)-Spatialaspectsof colony were understandably uninfluential
wheninoculations wereuniform.Forpracticaldiseasemanagementthisimpliesthat
high U. atrum conidial densities,asuniformly distributed over the leaf aspossible,
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will be most effective in colonizing newly available necrotic tissue and suppressing
B.cinerea. Spray applications must then be applied asthe phenology of necrotic
tissuesin the crop dictates.Autogenic conidial production byU. atrum in acropis
unlikely to besufficient. Data on this subject are however not available.B. cinerea
hasaconsiderable competitive advantage dueto its larger radialgrowth rate.
Spatialexpansionwaswelldescribed bythe model.Therelative leaf area colonized
byU. atrum wasoverestimated.Average colony sizeonthe other handwas mostly
well simulated. Insufficient knowledge on establishment of colonies after conidial
inoculation isthe most likely causeof thesedifferences.This process,which isalso
likelyto behighly sensitiveto adverseenvironmentalconditionswasnot explicitely
includedinthe model.Itmaybestudiedin more detailandincludedinthe modelto
increase the applicability of the model.
The comparison of simulated and temporal trends of substrate colonization was
complicated bylargestandard errorsof the experimental resultsobtained usingthe
immuno-histolocialtechniquesdescribedinChapter 2.Thelargeerrorspointto large
spatial variability of colonization in the substrate, which is not replicated in
simulated colonization patterns,andto aninsufficient number of replicationsin the
experiments. Given the laboriousness of the immuno-histological techniques, it
would bedifficult to usehigher numbersof replications. Future studies might focus
on explaining the spatialvariability of colonization inthe leaf,which might bedue
to spatial heterogeneity in substrate quantity or quality. No significant differences
between simulated and observed progress of colonization were found during the
first ca4days (Fig.5.5). However, the inaccuracy of the experimental data implies
that even major discrepancies would not reach statistical significance. Hence,
researchintothe patternsofspatialvariability offungaldensityinthesubstrate,and
the causesfor thisvariability, are necessaryto make progressin the understanding
of fungal ecology.
The discrepancy between experimental and simulated head start experiments
underline the quantitative differences conidial reproduction and mycelial
colonization.Forabetter understanding oftheecologyofBotrytisspp.andU. atrum
and for accurate predictions of the effect of antagonist application on the disease
epidemic,the relationship between mycelialcolonization andsporulation shouldbe
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investigated further. Nutritional factors are also likely affect this relationship
(Engelkes et al., 1997).
Qualitative aspects of the dynamic interaction between B. cinereaand U.atrum in
necrotic cylamen leaf are adequately captured by CompFun. Quantitative
understanding of the system is hindered by unidentified, spatially variable factors
determining fungalgrowth anddevelopment. Putatively oneofthemwasidentified
asthe nutritional composition of the substrate. The impact of this factor may be
limited when it equally affects the pathogen and antagonist but differential
nutritional compositions in different crops are likely. For fundamental aswell as
practical purposesidentification andquantification of thisfactor or factors deserve
future attention.
Model resultsindicate that the spatialinteraction between B. cinereaandU. atrum
in necrotic cyclamen leavescanberepresented byasimpler modelbasedon radially
growing circles (VanOijen,1989).Suchamodelwould not take account of the two
fungi competing for resources at asingle point in the substrate, but in situations
arisingfrom pointinoculations,thespatialprocessesaremuchmoreimportant then
localresourcecompetition,which mayin suchasituation besafelyeliminated from
the model.Forpracticalbiocontrol purposeshowever, uniform conidialdensities of
U.atrum are recommended. A model including local resource competition is
therefore relevant to explore biological control options. CompFun hasthe best of
both worlds, including equations that capture both the temporal and spatial
competition mechanisms between 8. cinerea and U. atrum. CompFun therefore
deserves to be upgraded bringing in more explanatory process knowledge. The
upgraded model may be used to perform scenario studies and guide U.atrum
applications under practicalconditions.Themodelcanbecoupledwith acrop level
modelthatincludesthe phenology of necrotic substrates-inwhichthe competition
takes place-aswellasthe phenology oftarget substrates (flowers,fruits) that must
be defended against Botrytis spp., and the mechanisms by which Botrytis spp.
migrate from one substrate to the other. Success of biological control against
Botrytis spp. requires that the competitive interactions on necrotic substrates are
won by U. atrum, such that Botrytis spp. loose their bridgeheads on necrotic
substrates, which are often essential and indispensible for the pathogen to infect
valuable fruits andflowers.
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Generaldiscussion
Plant pathogenic Botrytisspp.causeeconomicallyimportant diseasesinawide range
of host species throughout the world (Coley-Smith et al., 1980). The control of
Botrytisdiseasesisbasedonfrequentfungicideapplications butremainsdifficult due
to the 'explosive' nature of the diseases anddueto fungicide resistance frequently
developed byBotrytis spp.(Gullino,1992;Leroux,1994).Increasing concerns about
the effects of pesticides on the environment and human health lead to increasing
restrictions on the use of pesticides (Jansma et al., 1993). Biological control of
Botrytis spp.could offer analternative or supplement to existing control measures
againstBotrytis spp.Thesaprophytic fungus Utocladiumatrum wasshownto bean
effective biologicalcontrolagent ofB. cinerea(Kohlet al., 1995b,1998;Schoeneand
Kohl, 1999).The biocontrol effect of U.atrum against Botrytis spp. is based ona
competitive interaction between both species in necrotic plant tissue (Kohl etal.,
1997).The nature of the interaction between Botrytis spp.and U. atrum in necrotic
planttissuewasfurther studiedinthe researchdescribedinthisthesis.Theaimwas
to elucidate key ecological principles underlying the biological control potential
effect of U.atrum and to contribute to the development of effective and practical
biocontrol strategies basedon U.atrum against Botrytis spp.

Ecology of B. cinereaand U.atrum
Plantand croplevel
Necrotic planttissuewastheonly mutual nichefor Botrytisspp.andU. atrum inthe
pathosystems8.elliptica -lily(Lilium)andB. cinerea-cyclamen(Cyclamenpersicum).
U. atrum canonly beeffective asabiocontrolagentif colonization of necrotic tissue
by U. atrum affects the epidemiology of Botrytis. Ageing and dead leaves were
identified asthe primarytarget for U. atrum applicationsin cyclamen crops.Ifthese
leaves are saprophytically colonized by B. cinerea, they serve asa stepping stone
towards mycelial infection of healthy leaves.As8. cinerea conidia are not able to
infect healthy cyclamen tissue,U. atrum colonization of necrotic tissue blocks this
mycelialinfection pathway resultingin effective biocontrolof 8.cinerea.Incontrast,
8.elliptica conidia cansuccessfullyinfect healthy lily leaftissue.Ageingand necrotic
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lily tissues were no part of aB.elliptica infection pathway. Therefore, no effective
biocontrolstrategyfor B. elliptica throughU. atrum applications could beidentified.
Itremainsto beinvestigatedwhether U. atrum canbeemployedto reduceB. elliptica
primary inoculum through acompetitive interaction withB. elliptica in crop debris
during winter.
Dueto the natureof the competitive interaction betweenthe mycelia of B. cinerea
and U. atrum, curative effects of U.atrum applications may not be expected.The
secondary colonization established byU. atrum within B. cinerea colonies did not
directly affect the pathogen's reproduction.Theproduction of consecutive crops of
conidia by the pathogen may be affected but due to large quantities of conidia
produced before secondary colonization is established and due to the polycyclic
natureof Botrytisspp.epidemics,asignificant effect ondiseasedevelopment is not
expected.
Theoretically,U. atrum couldaffectanypathogenthat relieson necrotic planttissue
in any part of the diseasecycle.The present study hasidentified two keyfactors at
plantorcroplevelthatdeterminethe potentialofU. atrum asabiocontrolagent, l )
The prerequisite of a mutual niche for pathogen and U.atrum. 2)The role of the
mutualsubstrateinthe pathogen's diseasecycle.Theentire diseasecyclehasto be
evaluated for these properties to assessthe potential of U.atrum asa biocontrol
agent.

Tissue level
The mycelia of B. cinerea and U.atrum exploit the resources available in necrotic
planttissue.Internalmyceliumisrelatively protectedfrom adverseconditionsin the
phyllosphereandcrucialfor exploitationof resourcesandsurvival.Consequently,the
spatio-temporaldynamicsof mycelialcolonization of necrotictissuewereour prime
interestinstudyingthecompetitive relationship betweenBotrytisspp.andU. atrum.
Mycelium growing onthe leaf surfacewas not studied during the present project.
Development of B. cinerea and U.atrum biomass in necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue
followed logistic patterns in monocultures as well as in mixed cultures. The
individualmaximum colonization andsporulation levelswere lowerin mixed culture
than in monoculture. However, not all factors determining fungal growth and
development were capturedintheexperiments. Nutritionalfactors (Engelkes et al.,
1997) were put forward as the most likely responsible factor for the variation
observedintheexperimentaldata.Incyclamen,differentialsubstratequalitydid not
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result in acompetitive advantage for pathogen or antagonist. Inother cropsthisis
not necessarily true.The relative competitive abilities of pathogen and antagonist
thus haveto bedetermined for each new crop or substrate.
Competition for primary resources was identified as the dominant antagonistic
mechanism betweenB. cinereaandU. atrum. Headstartexperiments demonstrated
thatthe racefor resourcesin necrotic cyclamentissuewasdecidedwithin 48hours.
Relativelysimple nutrients,which canbereadily metabolised,aretherefore likely to
constitute the majority of the key nutrients.Specific knowledge onwhich nutrients
areessentialfor Botrytis spp.and U. atrum mayoffer anopportunity to manipulate
the substrate to the advantage of the antagonist byadding specific nutrients.The
decline of biomass observed in the latest phases of the colonization process may
offer another opportunity to manipulate the pathosystem. Triggering of the lytic
response of B. cinerea mycelium early in the colonization process or even before
infection mayoffer anovelapproach to diseasecontrol.

Systemsanalysisand simulation
CompFun,aspatiallyexplicit dynamic simulation modeldescribingthe colonization
of necrotic cyclamen leaves by B. cinerea and U.atrum was developed. CompFun
integrates key ecological processes identified within the framework of this thesis.
CompFun was usedto studythe competitive interaction betweenB. cinereaandU.
atrum andto identify knowledge gaps.Adaptedforms of the modelcanbeusedto
studyinteractions betweenfungiin awider context.
Spatialcolonization patternswerewell predicted bythe model.Simulated temporal
colonization patterns of fungal biomass captured the general behaviour of the
system but did notgeneratetheexperimentally observedvariation.Identification of
the causesforthis variationisfundamentalto the understanding ofthe systemand
might offer new opportunities for disease control. Nutritional factors were
postulatedasamajor causefor thisvariation.Keynutritionalfactorstherefore have
to be identified and included in the model. For practical biocontrol purposes, an
approach similar to the approach usedin Chapter 3, utilizing relative amounts of
selected groups of nutrients, may be preferred. For more fundamental ecological
questions, a detailed identification of the nutrients involved may be more
appropriate. Identification of nutritional key factors will also facilitate a more
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effective assessment of the possibilities of U. atrum asabiocontrol agent in other
cropsand against other pathogens.
Sporulationof B. cinereaand U.atrum wasnot includedin the model. Sporulation
isgenerated bythefungalmycelium but quantitative relationships between mycelial
colonization and sporulation could not be established. Variability, paramount in
observations on mycelial colonization, was reduced when the accompanying
sporulationwasconsidered.Apparently B. cinereaandU. atrum havethe capability
to safeguard their reproductive output despite poor substrate quality. Conidial
quality might be affected by substrate quality but was not investigated in this
project. However, conidia of B. cinereadrive the disease epidemic and a reduction
in quantity or quality of the conidia might result in disease suppression. The
relationship between mycelial colonization and sporulation thus needs further
attention andmayresultincoupling ofthe present monocyclic population modelat
tissue levelto epidemiological modelsat croplevel.
Climatologicalaspectswere notincluded inthe model.Especiallywater availability
and temperature are known to be determinative factors for fungal growth and
development. The effect of these climatological factors on each of the model
parameters should beinvestigated andincluded in CompFunif this modelisto be
developed further.
Crop phenology determines the availability of colonizable substrates for pathogen
and antagonist and should be included in the model when CompFun is used for
practical purposes.

Biologicalcontrolof Botrytis spp.
U. atrum hasthe potentialto becomeasuccessful,commercially available, biological
controlagent (Kohl,1998;Schoeneand Kohl,1999).Themodeof action ofU. atrum,
pre-emptive colonization,ishowever completely different from the mode of action
of present day chemical control agents. This implies that timing of U. atrum
applications should not bebasedonthe pathogen's infection pressure but on crop
phenology. As soon as the target necrotic tissue is formed, U. atrum can be
effectively applied,independent ofthe presenceofthe pathogen.Theeffect of well
timed U.atrum applications then depends on establishment of the antagonist and
on disease pressure of the pathogen.The relationship between pathogen disease
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pressure,antagonistic conidialdensityandrelatedfactorsshould beexplored further
andcanbeusedtoguideU. atrum applicationsandintegrate anew biocontrolagent
into existing crop protection strategies.Antagonist establishment deserves special
attention.Advantages of U. atrum applications include areduced chemical burden
ontheenvironment andhuman healthandareducedriskof resistance development
byBotrytis spp.
The potential of U. atrum against B. cinerea in other crops and against other
pathogensinother cropsislargelyunexplored.SchoeneandKohl(1999)successfully
appliedU. atrum againstB. cinereaingrapeandcyclamen.Duetothegeneralnature
of the antagonistic interaction it seems plausible that more pathosystems can be
identified where U. atrum will successfully reduce diseases.The tools developed
during the present project facilitate an effective selection of new pathosystems.
Three aspects are of prime importance: l ) identification of the mutual niche or
substrateofthe pathogen andU. atrum, 2)establishment ofthe relative competitive
abilitiesofthepathogenandU. atrum intheir mutualsubstrateand3)establishment
of the roleof the mutualsubstrateinthe epidemiology of the pathogen.

Methodological aspects
Animmuno-histologicaltechniquewasdevelopedto studyspatio-temporaldynamics
of internal mycelium of Botrytis spp. and U. atrum in both pathosystems. This
techniquefeaturesauniquedifferentiation betweenthe myceliaof Botrytisspp.and
U.atrum and hasthe potential for a much wider application in the field of fungal
ecology.Theavailability of specificfungallabelsseemsasyetto bethe most limiting
factor but this situationis rapidlyimproving.
Each of the techniques used to quantify fungal biomass focusses on one specific
aspect of fungal presence: antigen production, cell wall components, enzymatic
activity,mycelialbiomass or sporulation.Overallinsight inthe ecology of fungi can
thus never beobtained byusingonespecifictechnique.Itisrecommendedto study
fungal ecology using different, appropriate, techniques. When possible different
substrates should be included to account for substrate quality. Interactions with
other fungi haveto beincludedwhenthedevelopment offungalcommunitiesisto
beunderstood and/or manipulated.Thelabourious natureofthistypeofwork urges
however for acarefulselection of the organisms andthetools to beused.
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Head start experiments, derived from de Wit replacement series (i960), proved a
valuable toolin assessingthe nature and magnitude of theinteraction betweenB.
cinereaand U. atrum. Incombination with atheoreticalapproach asdemonstrated
inChapter 3,it providesqualitative aswellasquantitative information onthesystem
studied.Headstartexperimentscanbeusedto screenpotentialnewapplications of
U. atrum and provide information on the potential success of U. atrum as a
biocontrol agent. Under controlled nutritional conditions this approach could be
usedto explore the effect of (manipulation of) the nutritional composition on the
interaction between pathogen and U. atrum.

Conclusion
Results generated in this thesis have demonstrated that U. atrum is an effective
biocontrolagent ofB. cinereaincyclamenwith the potentialto beeffectivein other
crops and against other pathogens. Techniques to investigate the competitive
interaction betweenthe myceliaofBotrytisspp.andU. atrum havebeendeveloped
and are applicable in other pathosystems and potentially in natural fungal
communities. Application of these techniques in combination with a system
analyticalapproachledtotheidentificationofecologicalkeyfactorsdetermining the
biocontrol effect of U. atrum. Basedonthese keyfactors new pathosystems witha
high potential for successfulapplication of U.atrum against Botrytis spp.or other
fungalpathogens canbeselected.Thekeyfactorsare:
1)The presence of a mutual niche (substrate) for pathogen and U. atrum in the
target crop.
2)Thecompetitive abilities of pathogen and U.atrum intheir mutual niche.
3)Therole of the mutual nicheinthe epidemiology of the pathogen.
For practical purposes, moreinformation on the effect of changing environmental
conditions, conidial densities and spatial distributions of B. cinerea and U. atrum
conidia on the leaf surface is needed.Forfundamentalinsight aswell as practical
application,theimpact of nutritionalfactorsontheecologyofthe biocontrolsystem
has to be investigated, key nutritional factors have to be identified and the
quantitative relationship between mycelialcolonization and sporulation hasto be
established.
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Summary

Plant pathogenic Botrytis spp. are the causal agents of economically important
diseases in field and greenhouse vegetables,fruits, ornamentals, and other crops
throughout theworld.ControlofBotrytisdiseasesisbasedonfungicide applications
but remains difficult. Biological control of Botrytis spp. would be a valuable
alternative or supplement to present control measures. The fungal saprophytic
antagonist Ulodadium atrum isaneffective biologicalcontrolagent ofB. cinereain
cyclamen under commercial conditions.The biocontrol effect of U. atrum is based
on both species competitively interacting in plant tissue.The aim of the research
presented in this thesis was to identify the ecological principles behind the
interaction between Botrytis spp. and U.atrum and elucidate the mechanisms of
competition. This knowledge is essential to understand the possibilities and
limitations of the antagonist.
Thegeneralintroduction (Chapter l) presentsthefungal pathogensBotrytis elliptica
and B. cinerea and the antagonist Ulodadium atrum studied in this thesis. It
summarizes problems with presentcontrolstrategiesofBotrytisspp.andintroduces
thetheoreticalbackground of biologicalcontroloffungalfoliar pathogens.Thestate
oftheartof biologicalcontrolofBotrytisspp.usingU. atrum istreatedindetailand
supplemented with theoretical background on mycelialinteractions.
Biological control of Botrytis spp.by U.atrum is effectuated through competitive
interactions between both speciesin planttissue.Attissue level,the nichein which
these interactions take place was unidentified, the competitive abilities of both
speciesintheir mutualniche(s)were notquantified andthedynamic principlesofthe
interaction were unknown. At plant and crop level, the qualitative relationship
between mycelial interactions of Botrytis spp. and U. atrum at tissue level and
diseaseetiology andepidemiology was not known.
At the start of the project atechnique to quantitatively study mycelial interactions
betweenBotrytisspp.andU. atrum in plant tissuewasunavailable.InChapter 2the
development of atechnique to localize, differentiate and quantify the mycelia of
Botrytis spp. and U.atrum is described.A combination of differential fluorescent
labelling and image analysis was applied on cryostat sections of necrotic tissue.
Botrytis spp.mycelium was labelled specifically using agenus specific monoclonal
antibody andasecondaryfluorescein conjugate.Wheat germagglutinin conjugated
to the fluorochrome TRITCwas usedto labelthe mycelium of Botrytis spp.andU.
atrum. Imageanalysiswasappliedto measurethe relativesurfaceareaof fluorescing
hyphae of Botrytis spp. and U. atrum in the cryostat sections. A mathematical
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conversion was derived and used to calculate the relative or absolute mycelial
volume of both speciesin the section.Variance components studiedin relation to
sampling strategies provided insight in colonization patterns within and between
leaves and allowed the design of efficient experimental designs for future
experiments. Later,thetechnique wasextendedwhen amonoclonal antibody toU.
atrum became available. The adapted technique is used in Chapter 3 and allows
specific andthusdirect quantification ofthe mycelia of both species.Thistechnique
canbeadapted andappliedto studyfungalecologyinother systems.At present,its
potential is mainly limited by the availability of specific labelling techniques for
fungal mycelia.
Temporaldynamicsof colonization of necrotic cyclamen leavesbyB. cinereaandU.
atrum andthe mechanistic aspectsoftheinteraction were studiedattissue levelin
Chapter 3. The technique described above was employed in combination with
modified deWit replacement series(headstart experiments) and pairwise mycelial
confrontations. Development of mycelialbiomassandsporulation intime followed
logistic patterns for both species. Maximum colonization and sporulation levels
reachedbytheindividualspecieswere lowerwhen bothspecieswerecompeting for
the same substrate. Competition between the mycelia of B. cinerea and U. atrum
reduced sporulation of both species but the reduction was smaller then expected
based on equal inter- and intraspecific competition. Nutrient competition was
identified as the dominant antagonistic mechanism. The spectrum of nutrients
utilized byU. atrum wasshowntoincludethewhole spectrum of essential nutrients
utilized by B. cinerea. Overall, the results clearly show that B. cinerea can be
completely excluded from necrotic cyclamen leaf tissue asa result of pre-emptive
resource capture byU. atrum.
At plant and crop level,the effect of pre-emptive or competitive colonization of
mutual substrates by Botrytis spp. and U. atrum on disease development was
unknown. InChapter4,uncolonized necrotictissue,wasidentified astheonly niche
available to B.elliptica and U.atrum in lily crops and B.cinerea and U.atrum in
cyclamen crops. The potential and actual effect of pre-emptive colonization of
necrotic tissue byU. atrum in lily andcyclamencropswasinvestigated.Theconidia
of B. cinereaareonly weakly pathogenic in cyclamen,and saprophytic colonization
of necrotic tissue is an essential step towards mycelial infection of healthy plant
parts. Pre-emptive colonization of necrotic tissue byU. atrum blocks this infection
pathway and results in a reduction of disease equivalent to that achieved after
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regular fungicide applications.Theconidia of B. elliptica are highly pathogenic on
lily and infect healthy lily tissue directly. The infection pathway utilizing necrotic
tissue was shown to beinsignificant to disease development in this pathosystem.
Consequently,U. atrum applications aimedat blocking thisinfection pathway were
ineffective against B. elliptica epidemics. Thus, the competitive capabilities of
pathogen andantagonist intheir mutualsubstrate andthe roleofthis substrate in
the epidemiology ofthediseaseareecologicalkeyfactorsdetermining the potential
biocontrol effect ofU. atrum applications.
CompFun,aspatially explicit dynamic simulation model describing the interaction
betweenthe myceliaofB. cinereaandU. atrum at leaf levelisdevelopedin Chapter
5.Themodelintegrates basicinformation generatedinthe previouschapters andis
usedto study system behaviour andidentify knowledge gaps.Spatialexpansion by
bothfungi iswell predicted bythe model.Thegeneralsystem behaviour regarding
temporal colonization was also captured by the model. Large variation in the
experimental data was however not reproduced. The cause for this variation is
unknown andshould beidentified in future work to better understand thesystem.
Establishment of fungal colonies after conidial inoculation is not included in the
model and also deserves future attention considering the likely sensitivity of this
process to adverse environmental factors. A sensitivity analysis resulted in the
practicalrecommendation to establish highand uniformly distributed antagonistic
conidial densities on the leaves to maximise the biocontrol effect. Uniform and
extensive coverage by U.atrum conidia isimportant becauseits spatial expansion
abilities aresubstantially lower than thoseof B. cinerea.Minimal conidial densities
anddistributions with asatisfactorily biocontroleffect maybeestablishedin scenario
studies.
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Summary

Ageneraldiscussion of the resultsispresentedin Chapter 6.Itisconcluded thatU.
atrumisaneffective biocontrolagentofB. cinereaincyclamenandhasthe potential
to be an effective biocontrol agent in other crops and against other necrotrophic
pathogens.Withthetoolsandknowledgedevelopedinthisthesisnewpathosystems
canbeselectedeffectively to maximisethe chanceof success.Threecriteria govern
the potential successof U. atrum asabiocontrol agentin anew pathosystem:
1)
2)
3)

Is there a niche (plant substrate) in which U.atrum competes with the
pathogen?
Is the competitive ability of U. atrum sufficient to allow for competitive
exclusion of the pathogen from this niche?
Isthe niche from which the pathogen can be excluded essential for disease
development?

If one of these questions is answered negatively, aswasquestion 3for the lily -8
elliptica pathosystem,then the useof U. atrum holds little promise.Otherwise, U.
atrum is promising.
Further,itisconcludedthatthecauseoftheexperimentally observedvariationinthe
temporal colonization patterns should be investigated as it is of fundamental
importancetotheunderstanding ofthesystem.Environmentalconditionswereonly
marginally includedinthe present study.Theyare however likely haveasignificant
impact on system behaviour andshould beinvestigatedto allow development ofU.
atrum asinto aneffective and reliable biocontrol agent.
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PlantpathogeneBotrytisspp.veroorzaken wereldwijdveelschadelijkeziektenino.a.
vollegrondsgroenten, kasgewassen,fruit en siergewassen.Bestrijding van ziekten
veroorzaakt door Botrytis spp. is gebaseerd op herhaalde bespuitingen met
fungiciden maar blijft problematisch door het 'explosief karakter vandezeziekten
en het regelmatigoptreden vanfungicideresistentie. Biologische bestrijding vormt
een waardevol alternatief of aanvulling op het huidige pakket
bestrijdingsmaatregelen. De saprofytische, antagonistische schimmel Ulocladium
atrum is een effectieve biologische bestrijder van Botrytis cinereain commerciele
cyclaamgewassen.Hetbestrijdingseffect vanU. atrum isgebaseerdopcompetitieve
interacties tussen Botrytis spp. en U. atrum in plantenweefsel. Het doel van het
onderzoek beschrevenin dit proefschrift was hetidentificeren van de ecologische
basisprincipes en hetophelderen van het mechanismeachter decompetitietussen
pathogeen en antagonist. Deze kennis is essentieel om de mogelijkheden en
beperkingen vandeantagonist alsbestrijder vanBotrytis spp.te kunnen begrijpen.
Inde algemeneintroductie (Hoofdstuk l ) worden de pathogenen B. elliptica enB.
cinerea en de antagonist Ulocladium atrum die in dit proefschrift onderzocht
worden, gei'ntroduceerd. Problemen met de huidige bestrijdingsmethoden van
Botrytis spp.worden samengevatendetheoretische achtergrond voor biologische
bestrijding van necrotrofe bladpathogenen wordt gei'ntroduceerd. De stand van
zaken met betrekking tot biologische bestrijding van Botrytis spp. door U. atrum
wordt besproken en aangevuld met theoretische achtergronden over interacties
tussenmycelia.BiologischebestrijdingvanBotrytisspp.isgebaseerdop competitieve
interactiestussen pathogeen enantagonist in plantenweefsel. Deweefsels waarin
deze interacties plaatsvinden waren nog niet gei'dentificeerd en de competitieve
verhoudingen tussen Botrytis spp. en U. atrum waren niet gekwantificeerd. Het
competitie mechanisme was nog onvoldoende opgehelderd. Op plant en
gewasniveau waren de kwalitatieve relaties tussen onderdrukking van kolonisatie
opweefselniveauenheteffect opdeetiologieenepidemiologic vanderesulterende
ziekte onvoldoende bekend.
Bijdestartvandit projectwaren geen methoden beschikbaar ominteracties tussen
myceliavantweeschimmelsopweefselniveau te bestuderen.InHoofdstuk 2wordt
deontwikkeling vaneenmethode beschrevenwaarmee myceliavanBotrytisspp.en
U.atrum gelokaliseerd, onderscheiden en gekwantificeerd kunnen worden.Twee
kleurtechnieken werden gecombineerd entoegepast opvriesmicrotoomcoupesvan
gekoloniseerd necrotisch weefsel.Botrytis spp.mycelium wordt specifiek gekleurd
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met behulp van eengenus-specifiek monoklonaal antilichaam gekoppeld aan een
groenfluorescerende merker.Hettotale mycelium wordt vervolgens gekleurd met
behulpvaneenlectinegekoppeldaanhetrodefluorochroomTRITC.Hetlectine bindt
specifiek aan chitine in de celwand van schimmels. Met behulp van beeldanalyse
wordt vervolgens het relatieve oppervlak van de mycelia van Botrytis spp. en U.
atrum in de coupe bepaald.Dit oppervlak wordt vervolgens omgerekend naar het
relatieve of absolute volume van de afzonderlijke mycelia in de coupe m.b.v.een
wiskundige transformatie. Bestudering van variantiecomponenten m.b.t. de
bemonsteringsstrategiegafinzichtin kolonisatieverschillenvanhetmycelium binnen
bladeren entussen bladeren.Met behulp van dezevariantiecomponenten konden
effectieve proefopzetten voor toekomstige experimenten ontworpen worden. Met
het beschikbaar komenvan een monoklonaal antilichaam voor U. atrum werd het
in Hoofdstuk 3mogelijk zowelBotrytis spp.alsU.atrum specifiek te kleuren.Deze
techniek kanbreedtoegepastwordenin andere pathosystemen en niet pathogene
interactiestussenschimmels.Debelangn'jkstebelemmeringvoor brederetoepassing
is de, snel verbeterende, beperkte beschikbaarheid van specifieke merkers voor
schimmelmycelium.
De temporele dynamica van kolonisatie van necrotische cyclamenbladeren werd
bestudeerd in Hoofdstuk 3,in samenhang met de mechanistischeachtergrond van
deinteractie tussen B. cinereaenU. atrum. Dein hoofdstuk 2beschreven techniek
werd toegepast in combinatie met gemodificeerde "vervangingsreeksen" en
paarsgewijze confrontaties tussen de mycelia van beide soorten. Logistische
patronenwerdengevondenvoordeontwikkeling vanintern mycelium ensporulatie
voor beide schimmels.Demaximum kolonisatie-en sporulatieniveaus waren lager
indien beidesoortenincompetitiewarenom hetzelfde substraat.Competitietussen
de mycelia vanB. cinereaen U. atrum reduceerde de sporulatie van beidesoorten,
maar de reductie was kleiner dan verwacht op basis van gelijke inter- en
intraspecifieke competitie. Competitie om nutrienten was het belangrijkste
competitieve mechanisme. Het nutrientenspectrum, beschikbaar in necrotisch
cyclamenblad voor U. atrum omvatte, het hele spectrum essentiele nutrienten
beschikbaar voor B.cinerea. Aangetoond is dat B.cinerea uitgesloten wordt van
necrotisch weefselalsdit preventief door U. atrum isgekoloniseerd.
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt ongekoloniseerd necrotisch weefsel in lelie en
cyclaamgewassen gei'dentificeerdalshetenige substraat dat zowelgeschikt isvoor
kolonisatie door Botrytis spp. als door U.atrum. Vervolgens werd het potentiele
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effect en het werkelijke effect van preventieve kolonisatie van dit weefsel met U.
atrum opdeontwikkeling vaneenBotrytisepidemieonderzocht.8.cinereaconidia
in cyclamen blekenslechtszwakpathogeen.Saprofytische kolonisatievan necrotisch
cyclamenweefseldoor8.cinereaiseenessentielestapvoordat hetmycelium gezond
weefsel kan infecteren. Preventieve kolonisatie van dit necrotisch weefsel door U.
atrum blokkeert deze infectieroute en resulteerde in een onderdrukking van de
ziekte gelijkwaardig aan de onderdrukking bereikt met behulp vanfungiciden.B.
elliptka conidiain leliebleken sterk pathogeen enin staatgezondweefseldirect te
infecteren.Deinfectieroutevia necrotisch bladbleekvangeenenkelbelangvoorde
ontwikkeling vandeziekte.Hetgevolgwasdattoepassing vanU. atrum geen effect
hadopdeontwikkeling vanB. elliptica in lelie.Opplant engewasniveauworden het
bestaanvaneengemeenschappelijksubstraatenderolvandit substraatindecyclus
van het pathogeen aangewezen alsecologische sleutelfactoren.Samenbepalen zij
het potentiele effect van U. atrum toepassing op de ontwikkeling van ziekten
veroorzaakt door Botrytis spp.
In Hoofdstuk 5werd een modelontwikkeld,CompFun geheten,dat de kolonisatie
vannecrotischcyclamenbladdoor demyceliavanB. cinereaen U. atrum beschrijft.
Het modelintegreert debeschikbare kennis m.b.tdeinteractietussenB. cinereaen
U. atrum enwordt gebruikt om lacunesin dehuidige kennisvan het systeemop te
sporen. Ruimtelijke uitbreiding van8.cinereaen U.atrum kolonies wordt door het
model goed voorspeld. Het algemeen gedrag van het systeem m.b.t. temporele
aspectenvansubstraatkolonisatie wordt eveneensgoedgesimuleerd met hetmodel.
Degrotevariatiein experimenteledatawordt nietdoor het modelgereproduceerd.
De oorzaken van deze variatie zijn onbekend. Verschillen in de kwaliteit van het
substraat alsvoedingsbron voor B. cinereaen U.atrum zouden een belangrijke rol
kunnen spelen.Identificatie vandeoorzaak isessentieelvoor eengoed begripvan
hetsysteem.Vestigingvankolonies,eenprocesvolgendopkiemingvanconidia,was
niet opgenomen in het model maar zou in toekomstig onderzoek meer aandacht
moeten krijgen gezien de potentiele gevoeligheid van dit proces voor nadelige
omgevingsinvloeden. Een gevoeligheidsanalyse van het model voor kleine
veranderingen indemodelparameters resulteerdein depraktischeaanbeveling om
testreven naar hogeenzouniform mogelijkverdeelde conidiendichthedenvanU.
atrum op het bladomdatderuimtelijke uitbreiding vanU. atrum achter bleef bijdie
van 8. cinerea. Minimale dichtheden en verdelingen die toch een goed
bestrijdingseffect garanderen kunnen in toekomstige scenariostudies onderzocht
worden.
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Een algemene discussie van de resultaten wordt gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 6.
Geconcludeerd wordt dat U. atrum een effectieve biologische bestrijder van B.
cinerea in cyclamen is en dat deze antagonist de potentie heeft om in andere
gewassen en tegen andere pathogenen werkzaam te zijn. Met de technieken en
systeemkennisbeschrevenin dit proefschrift ishet mogelijk pathosystemenopeen
snelleenefficiente wijzete screenenom zodekansop succesvolletoepassingen te
maximaliseren.
Drievoorwaarden zijn bepalendvoor het potentiele succesU. atrum als biologische
bestrijder:
1)
2)
3)

Bestaatereenniche(substraat)in hetgewaswaarin pathogeen en antagonist
concurreren?
IsU. atrum in staat om het pathogeen vandit substraat uit te sluiten?
Speelt het gezamenlijk substraat van pathogeen enantagonist een essentiele
rolin deontwikkeling vandeziekte.

Indien een van deze vragen met "nee" beantwoord wordt, zoals voor het
pathosysteemB. elliptica -lelie,danishet potentieelvanU. atrum gering.Indienalle
vragen met "ja" beantwoord worden biedt toepassing vanU. atrum perspectief.
Voorts wordt geconcludeerd dat het opsporen van de oorzaken van de
experimenteelgevondenvariatieindetemporele kolonisatiepatronen vanB. cinerea
en U. atrum in necrotisch cyclamenblad essentieelisvoor een beter begripvan het
systeem voor zowel fundamentele als praktische toepassingen. Klimaatsfactoren
werdenin hethuidigeonderzoek slechtsmarginaalbehandeld.Zijkunnenechtereen
grote potentiele invloed op het gedrag van het systeem hebben. Nader onderzoek
naar de invloed van klimaatsfactoren op het bestrijdingseffect van U. atrum is
daarom noodzakelijk om met deze antagonist een effectief en betrouwbaar
biologisch bestrijdingsmiddelte kunnen ontwikkelen.
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